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NewsBriefs 

, Injunction restrains Iowa 
· City anti-abortionists 

A temporary injunction was 
issued Tuesday that restrains anti
abortion demonstrators from inter-

• fering with the Iowa City Planned 
I Parenthood. 

Operation Rescue, Iowa City 
! Rescue, Defenders of life, Iowans 

for Traditional Values and several 
I area anti-abortion leaders are now 

restrained from coming onto 
• Planned Parenthood's property at 2 

S. Linn St., interfering with its 
business and "harassing, assault-

, ing, threatening or molesting" 
Planned Parenthood's employees 

• or clients. 
A hearing on the matter is set for 

I Dec. 6 at 3 p.m. 

Train derailment forces 
, evacuation of 1,000 

SHEPHERDSVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A 
• freight train derailment sent 14 cars 

plunging off a railroad bridge Tues-
· day. A car carrying explosive 

chemicals fell near burning debris, 
prompting the evacuation of about 
1,000 people. 

, About two-thirds of the metal 
• bridge spanning the Salt River 

collapsed in the aCcident, but the 
CSX train's three engines had 
already passed over the bridge. No 

\ injuries were reported. 
The accident occurred just after 

noon on the main rail line between 
• Louisville and Nashville. 
I 

• Senate committee rebukes 
Cranston for S&l scandal 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Sen
ate Ethics Committee on Tuesday 
voted to rebuke Sen. Alan Cranston 
for his role in the Keating Five 
affair and take its findings to the 

I full Senate, a source confirmed. 
The Senate source, speaking on 

condition of anonymity, called the 
committee findings "a severe 
action." 

The committee found last Febru
• ary that there was substantial credi
t ble evidence that Cranston, 

D-Calif., may have violated Senate 
• Tules by improperly linking politi

cal fund raising and his official 
assistance to Charles Keating. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Train accident kills 50 in 

· Mexico 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - A freight 

I train derailed and plunged into a 
1 busy highway south of the capital 
• Tuesday, killing or injuring at least 
• 50 people, authorities said. 

The accident occurred around 
midday just outside the town of 
Tehuaca{1, 152 miles southeast of 
Mexico City in Puebla state, the 
Federal Highway Police said. 

Reports from the scene indicated 
the train, heavily loaded with 
cement and sorghum, jumped the 
tracks at a curve near an elemen
tary school and plowed into the 
traffic. 

Thousands flee Croatian 
city of Vukovar 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) -
Thousands of refugees ned shat
tered Vukovar on Tuesday as the 
army rooted out pockets of resis
tance in the city, cementing its 

\ most important military triumph in 
five months of war with Croatia. 

The ferocity of the three-month 
siege of the Danube River town 
and ethnic hatreds that spurred it 

, were iI ated by the summary 
slaying two men accused of 
being Croatian guardsmen, as 
reported by witnesses. 

Each side has accused the other 
of atrocities in fighting in Croatia. 
As Vukovar fell, civilians worried I 

that ~rb insurgents would massa
cre them. 
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House fails to override veto 
'Gag rule' sustained 
William M. Welch 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House on 
Tuesday sustained President 
Bush's veto earlier in the day of a 
bill that would have lifted his ban 
of federally financed abortion 
counseling. Democrats had thought 
they had the muscle to override 
Bush for the first time, but fell a 
dozen votes short. 

The outcome left Bush with a 

perfect 24-0 record for making his 
vetoes stick and was a blow to 
House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., who convened the over
ride debate immediately after the 
president's action with a prediction 
that "We have the votes' on the 
hotly disputed abortion issue. 

But Foley didn't; the 276-156 tally 
was a doren short of the two-thirds 
necessary. 

Foley, in a rare speech on the 
House floor, condemned the veto as 

motivated by "a mistaken princi
ple." 

At stake was an overall, $205 
billion spending bill for education, 
labor and health programs. But the 
fight was centered on a provision 
that would block for one year the 
Bush administration's rule ban
ning abortion counseling at feder
ally supported family planning 
clinics. 

That provision has been attacked 
as a -gag rule· by critics who say 
it shackles doctors and prevents 
pregnant women from obtaining 
information pertinent to their right 
of choice. 

Freed U.S. hostage Thomas Sutherland, right, accom
panied by U.S. Ambassador 10 Germany Robert 

Kimmil waves upon his arrival at Weisbaden Air 
Force hospital in Germany early Tuesday. 

Iranian officials expect quick release 
of American captives still in Lebanon 

Laura King 
Associated Press 

Released hostages Terry Waite 
and Thomas Sutherland savored 
their first full day of freedom 
Tuesday, and key players in the 
hostage drama gave new indica
tions that the remaining Wester
ners held in Lebanon could BOOn be 
released as well. 

A day after pro-Iranian Shiite 
Muslim captors freed Waite, 52, 
and Sutherland, 60, Iran said the 
kidnappers would BOOn free the 
last three American captives and 
"close this case." 

At the United Nations, Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar -
who had said Monday that there 
was an agreement in principle to 
free the Western captives by 
Christmas - said Tuesday that 
such a release would be uncondi
tional. 

The secretary-general has been 
trying for months to broker a 
complex overall swap that would 
also involve missing Israeli service
men in Lebanon and Arab detai
nees held by Israel and its allied 
militia in south Lebanon. Tuesday 
marked the first time he had 

suggested that the Westerners 
could be freed even if all the pieces 
of the complex puzzle do not fall 
into place. 

At a rain-swept air base in west
ern England, Waite, the bearlike 
Church of England envoy 
kidnapped nearly five years ago 
during a mission to free the other 
hostages, had an emotional home
coming. 

"After 1,763 days in chains it is an 
overwhelming experience to come 
back and receive your greetings," 
he told the crowd that turned out 
to welcome him. In London, church 
bells rang and subway riders 
cheered, and at Waite's church, a 
candle that had burned throughout 
his captivity was extinguished. 

Waite criticized all who hold pris
oners in the Middle East, no mat
ter what the reason. "Those who 
do it fall well below civilized stan· 
dards of behavior, no matter who 
they are," he said in impassioned 
tones. 

While Waite was eloquent in his 
appeal for the release of other 
captives, Sutherland, reunited 
with his family in Wiesbaden, 
Germany, after more than six 
years in captivity, let hugs and 

smiles speak for him. 
Flanked by family, he appeared 

briefly on the balcony of a U.S. 
military hospital, saying little but 
raising his fists like a victorious 
prizefighter. 

"No words. Body language'" said 
his wife. Jean. Sutherland, who 
was dean of agriculture at the 
American University of Beirut, was 
to hold a news conference today. 

Both Sutherland and Waite 
appeared to revel in the ordinary 
things denied them so long in 
captivity. 

Arriving at Wiesbaden early Tues
day, Sutherland was given a bou
quet and deeply inhaled the scent. 
"I haven't seen flowers in six and a 
half years," he said. 

The6-foot-7-inch Waitejoked that 
the Royal Navy "provided me with 
two barges" in lieu of his size-14 
shoes. 

In Tehran, official Iranian radio 
declared, "The rest of the three 
remaining American hostages will 
be freed soon." 

The commentary, monitored in 
Cyprus, praised the efforts of Perez 
de Cuellar, whose intensive media
tion effort began in August. 

SuppOrters did not have the two
thirds override strength in the last 
House vote on the measure, either 
- when it was approved 272-166. 

The bill had cleared the Senate 
72-25, more than the two-thirds 
veto-proof majority, earlier this 
month. 

"The president ought to feel pretty 
good about this,· said Rep. Vin 
Weber, R-Minn., a leading anti
abortion lawmaker. "This was an 
issue where it was very hard for us 
to demand party loyalty . . , . This 
was a tough one.· 

Fifty-three Republicans and one 
See ABORTION, Page SA 
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Smoking ban, reorganization . 
approved by Faculty Senate 
Healher Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

ur Faculty Senate members 
expressed concern Tuesday over 
the lack of consultation in the 
university community on UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings' administra
tive reorganization proposal. 

Also, the university smoking policy 
which bans smoking in all UI 
buildings and public areas was 
passed and will go into effect July 
1, 1992. 

The administrative reorganization 
creates two new positions, vice 
president for statewide health ser
vices and provost, an expansion of 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Peter Nathan's position. 

m Hospitals and Clinics DirecWr 
John Colloton will become vice 
president for statewide health ser
vices after he steps down as 
director June 30, 1993. 

The provost will act as the m 's 
chief academic officer, "the ulti
mate authority on tenure and other 
major aspects of business" for the 
entire university, Rawlings said. 
The provost position will not go 
into effect until 1993. 

A search for the new vice president 
of health sciences begins next 
month, and Rawlings said the 
current' search for the dean of the 

College of Medicine will be slowed 
down so the health sciences vice 
president can take part in the 
decision. Rawlings explained the 
Ul is seeking "someone academi
cally oriented with experience at a 
major health center." 

He said the four health coUege 
deans will report to the health 
sciences vice president but can 
attend monthly meetings with the 
provost and other deans. 

Rawlings said he hoped announc
ing the reorganization 20 months 
in advance would provide an 
"adequate transition period and 
ample opportunity to attract out
standing administrators." 

He noted the urs reductions in the 
number of positions and budgetary 
resources and said, "In the next 
nine months we can identify 
further reductions in the current 
budget to supplement funding the 
new organization." 

Senate member Peggy Burke 
described the reorganization plan 
as "a hole in a parachute" because 
it comes at "a time when vital 
programs and resources are being 
cut." 

Several members said they weren't 
opposed to the proposal but wanted 
input in the decision. Some of the 
concerns and claims included: a 

See FACULTY SENATE, Page SA 

Dubuque's recent publicity 
angers, frustrates students 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

It was only a few years ago that 
the quiet city of Dubuque reached 
the big screen in the movie "Field 
of Dreams." Increasing unemploy
ment, an effort to integrate minor
ity families into Dubuque and Phil 
Donahue have put the once conser
vative and quiet town into the 
national media spotlight. 

Students at the ur and from Loras 
College in Dubuque said they are 
"embarrassed, disappointed and 
frustrated" by the actions of those 
"few close-minded individuals" 
who have gained attention by 
burning crosses. 

Since July, there have been 10 
reported cases of cross burnings, 
with four of them occurring last 
week. 

Mary McEniry, a junior at Loras 
College in Dubuque, said the num-

ber of burnings escalated after the 
"Donahue" show that featured the 
individuals who in.itiated the 
burnings this summer. "Now, 
everything has been blown out of 
proportion by the media: she said. 

"At first, the burnings were done 
out of ignorance, but lately they 
are committed in order to be 
recognized by the media," she said. 
"This irritates me because these 
acts are not performed by people 
who represent Dubuque." 

m sophomore Shawn Clark who 
went to Wahlert High School in 
Dubuque a~d. "It is a shame 
that a few idiots are causing a 
ruckus in Dubuque." 

He said the actions of the individu
als doing the burnings are "ch
tainly uncharacteristic" of 
Dubuque. 

With a population of nearly 58,000 
white residents, Dubuque is repre

See CROSS BURNINGS, Page SA 

Controversy threatens film screening at Union 
Wendy Alesch 
Daily Iowan 

The German film "Taxi zum KIo" 
is still causing controversy on the 
ill campus. 

The film is scheduled to be shown 
Thursday · nigbt in the Illinois 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m., but 
this encore presentation of the film 
will depend on Johnson County 
Attorney J . Patrick White's 
analysis of the material in the film. 
The results of his decision will be 
released today at 10 a.m. 

If the film's content is determined 
to be pornographic, then the film 
will not be shown. If it is not found 
to be pornographic, then Univer
sity Relations Director Joanne 
Fritz assumes that the film would 
be shown. 

"When we receive the analysis, 

then everybody can make a more 
informed judgment," Fritz said. 

The showing of the sexually 
explicit film, which has been the 
center of controversy since it was 
first shown by the m German 
department, is being sponsored by 
the Iowa Socialist Organization 
and the Committee for Multicultur
alism and Afflrmative Action. 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
issued a memorandum Tuesday 
morning stating that the film 
" 'Taxi zum KIo' may not be shown 
at the Union as it is scheduled 
because of unclear circumstances 
surrounding the film at this time." 

Jones said the circumstances sur
rounding the film, "specifically the 
pending analysis by the Johnson 
County attorney," were the res
sons behind his decision. 

In the statement Jones said "while 

. 0 

the university is committed to the 
principle of free speech and free 
expression, there is a need to 
recognize reasonable time, place 
and manner considerations in 
balancing varied interests and poli
cies. In my judgment, it is not a 
reasonable time for showing the 
film at the Iowa Memorial Union." 

Jones said that when he made his 
decision and issued the memoran
dum he was not aware of how close 
the county attorney was to com
pleting his analysis. 

"I said it would not be shown 
because of unclear circum.stances 
surrounding the situation," Jones 
said. "If the situation is made clear 
by the decision, then we would 
have no basis not to allow the film 
to be shown." 

In a release the ISO and CMAA 
said that because "our screening of 

the f1lm is n.ot connected to any 
university course, it is clear that 
the administration's objections 
have nothing to do with the alleged 
forcing of controversial materials 
on unwilling students. 

"The university's commitment to 
free speech and academic freedom 
is not based on principle but on its 
perception of political expediency." 

The group plans to use the screen
ing as an ·opportunity to raise the 
issues of free speech, academic 
freedom and censorship." If the 
film is not allowed to be shown, 
then a meeting will be held to 
discuss the film. 

Nita Kehoe, a member of the ISO, 
said students, not the county attor
ney or Jones, should be allowed to 
make a decision regarding the flIm. 

"It shouldn't be one person's deci
sion; it should be a case where 

Dean Phillip lones 

anyone could decide whether the 
film was pornographic or not," 
Kehoe said. "It's time for students 
to get angry or decisions like this 
will continue." 
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The Division of 
Mathematical Sciences 
benefits from increased 
space and better 
computer programs. 

Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

A new student computing facility 
is just one of several phases in the 
$1 million remodeling of MacLean 
Hall, a yearlong project scheduled 
for completion in the spring of 
1992. 

'llle Division of Mathematical Sci
ences Instructional Technology 
Center has been available for use 
since the beginning of the fall 
semester, but it was not officially 
completed until recently when new 
furnishings for the facility arrived, 
said William Decker, director of 
computing facilities. 

Located in room 301 of MacLean 
Hall, the center will be open 
approximately 100 hours a week. It 
contains about 40 computers -
mostly Apple Macintoshes - and 
laser and dot matrix printers. 

About 12 of the computers were 
donated by Apple Computer, Inc., 
while some of the furnishings were 
provided by National Computer 
Systems, said Paul Muhly, associ
ate dean for reseach and develop
ment in the College of Liberal Arts. 

The MacLean computing center 
does have a "distinct flavor,
Decker said, when compared to 
other computer centers around the 
UI campus. Besides the general 

."CHOOLS , 

word proce8Sing, spreadsheet, com
munication and database use, he 
said there are several special pack
ages providing sophi ticated prog
ramming environments, symbolic 
msthematics and statistical pro
cessing. 

Such packages should be helpful to 
students in the Division of Mathe
matical Sciences, Decker said. 

"With the symbolic mathematics 
programming, students can work 
with the visualization of data: he 
said. '"They can now work at more 
symbolic results.~ 

Student reaction to the new center 
bas been very positive, Decker 
said. 

"Most of the student reaction is 
oriented to the quality of space: 
he said. "It's just a much more 
pleasant place to work.-

The facility was completed as part 
of the first phase of the current 
remodeling project at MacLean 
Hall, said Richard Randell, cbair
man of the UJ Department of 
Mathematics. I 

The UI began the project to pro
vide more office space, more claBS
rooms and better lab space for the 
Division of Mathematical Sciences, 
whicb also includes the Depart
ments of Statistics and Actuarial 
Science and Computer Science. 

The new office space will be the 
biggest benefit of the project since 
some faculty members were for
merly located in the Jefferson 
Building, said Randell. 

"It certainly helps a lot in that it 
brings the faculty together in one 
building," he said. "There's really 

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan 
Several UI students use the newly renovated computer lab on the third 
floor of Maclean Hall. The room contains several rows of Macintosh 
computers with the most powerful computers on the top rows. 

a big advantage in having the 
faculty, library and labs under one 
roof." 

Unfortunately, the new faculty 
offices will allow few teaching 
assistants to maintain office space 
in the building, Randell said. 

"Given the square footage in the 
building, it would be impossible to 
make everybody fit: he said. 

Because faculty and students are 
still using MacLean, the remodel
ing has progressed in phases, 
Muhly said. The first phase 
involved the remodeling of the 

third floor and part of the ground 
floor. 

The second stage, which he said 
should be completed soon, is the 
renovation of the ground floor to 
house the administrative offices. 
Following this the former admini
strative offices will be con vert.ed 
into office space. 

The fourth phase involves the 
remodeling of the rest of the 
ground floor. 

"It's been pretty much on sche
dule," Randell said. "There have 
been no serious glitcbes." 
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Ie students test math placement program 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Sixty-five Iowa City City High and 
West High juniors will take part in 
a pilot evaluation program today to 
determine where they stand ~ 
terms of being prepared for higher 
level math courses anil where they 
still need work. 

The Iowa Pilot Early Mathematics 
Placement Test is a 32-question, 
one-bour, multiple-choice exam 
designed to help students see how 
ready they are for college-level 
math and what courses they still 
need to take, or should take, in 
their last year of high school. 

District Mathematics Coordinator 
Jan Hollis explained that the test 
includes questions from the sub
jects of algebra, trigonometry and 
geometry. She added that each test 
"will be individualized to each 
student" because a questionnaire 
is included whicb asks what math 
courses the student hss taken, 
what major the student thinks he 
or she may pursue in college, and 
what career plans the student has. 
Students will be able to see how 
their math skills reflect those 
areas. 

Hollis said most districts, inc1ud-

ing Iowa City, are giving a stan
dard version of the test created in 
Ohio in 1977. 

According to an article from the 
March 1991 issue of Science maga
zine, the exam was created by Ohio 
State University Professor Bert 
Waits and Albert Adcock, head of 
the math department at Westland 
High School in Columbus. 

The article added that when tbe 
test was first given in Ohio in the 
1977-78 school year, senior class 
math enrollment went up 73 per
cent from the year before. Since 
that time enrollment in senior year 
math has been sustained at 40 to 
45 percent. 

Hollis added that the district is 
impressed with how effective the 
test has been in other states. 

"They have identified a number of 
students with deficiencies and 
helped them,~ she said. 

She said that generally, 80 percent 
of the Iowa City bigh-school stu
dents take three or more years of 
math in high school, and this test 
should help to show where their 
strengths and weaknesses lie. 

The informational letter sent to 
students about the test explained 
that the exam is referred to as an 
"early placement test" because it 

is similar to math placement tests 
given to students upon entering 
college designed to tell students 
what courses they can take. 

However, the test cannot be used 
for admissions or math placement 
decisions at any college. It is 
intended to only serve as a guide. 

The letter adds that the exam is 
being given because aa recent 
study showed that 60 percent of 
those students entering college 
with a strong need for a remedial 
work dropped out before getting a 
degree. Of the best prepared stu
dents, only 15 percent dropped 
out." 

Hollis added that since this is a 
new concept, she is not really sure 
what the results will show . . 

"I have no idea what we'll find," 
she said. 

Hollis explained that 100 schools 
in Iowa applied and were accepted 
to try this program. Other states 
like Montana, Minnesota, Mary .. 
land and Tennessee are consider
ing the program. They would join 
the 18 other states with 600 high 
schools already using the test. 

The exam is being given at no cost 
to the students. The schools in 
Iowa are being funded for the exam 

by a grant from the Iowa Depart· 
ment of Education. 

Each school had the option to set 
its own date during the school year 

. for the test. She said the district 
chose today because students regis
ter for classes for the 1992-93 
school year in January, and it will 
take a while to distribute the 
scores to each student. 

Hollis said she was "8 little disap
pointed" by the low number of 
students who volunteered for the 
exam but said it could probably be 
explained by the fact tbat this is 
new to Iowa City and students are 
not familiar with it. 

Terry Smothers, mathematics 
department chairman at City 
High, agreed. 

"You never know. If it works well, 
word might get around,~ he said. 

Smothers added that he thinks the 
test is a good idea and could "give 
students a little confidence 
booster" if they do well. 

The test will be administered by 
Hollis at each school, and the 
scores for each school will be 
compiled at Iowa State University. 
Math instructors or counselors will 
distribute and review the scores 
with students individually about 
two weeks after the exam. 

. . 

Iowa Forensic Union - The Student Association 

PUBLIC DEBATE SERIES 

TIGHTER GUN 
CONTROL LAWS? 

Wednesd~y, November 20,1991 

7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 

Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building 

RESOLVED: 

THAT RESTRICTIONS ON THE SALE 
AND POSSESSION OF FIREARMS SHOULD 

BE SUBSTANTIALLY STRENGTHENED. 

Affirmative: Charles Smith '92- Randall Sandler '92 
-Negative: Nathan Coco '92- Monte Johnson '94 

BROADCAST 
WSUI -- AM 

LIVE 
910 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO A TIEND TIlE DEBATES . 

Democrats 'kick off' election in Des Moines 
All partici pants are studen ts, 

and the topics are selected by students. 

That is the higb-profile part of a 
Mike Glover weekend that will be spent raising 
Associated Press money, mapping strategy and 

DES MOINES - Democrats are pumping up candidates. 
hoping for an emotional and fiscal • Scbeduled to speak at the party's 
jolt this weekend when activists annual Jefferson-Jackson Day Din· 
get their first - and maybe only - ner are (;Qvs. Bill Clinton of Ark
look at the party's presidential ansas and L. Douglas Wilder of 
Held. Virginia, Sens. Bob Kerrey of 

Party leaders are spending their Nebraska and Tom Harkin of Iowa, 
time maneuvering for the maxi- former California Gov. Jerry mum possible exposure and laying Brown and former Massachusetts 
tbe groundwork for next year's Sen. Paul Tsongas. 
post-reapportionment electi.on. -It will be good fOT our people to 

"This is essentially a kickoff for hear them and see them,· said 
the 1992 election," Democratic Iowa Democratic Chairman John 
Party spokesman Joe Shannahan Roehrick. "We're sort of starved.· 
said. The event, the state party's higgest 

That will come at a big fund- annual fund-raiser, is taking on 
taising dinner Saturday in down- special prominence this year, pri
town Des Moines sporting six of marily because so little else has 
the party's presidential contenders. happened in the state. 

The state's Feb. 10 precinct cau
cuses are the leadoff event on the 
campaign trail, but Harkin's pres
ence has kept away other candi
dates. 

Democrats and Republicans have 
come to rely on heavy interest and 
campaigning from presidential 
candidates to raise money and 
build enthusiasm among party 
activists. That's miBBing this year. 

Luring the six major candidates is 
the party's best shot at getting that 
attention. 

To do that, leaders were forced to 
make some changes. 

The event was rescheduled 
because it was originally to be held 
on the same day as the New 
Hampshire state convention. Hop
ing to get heavier media attention, 

officials have moved the bulk of the 
event to earlier in the day. 

"It's very important,· said Shan
nahan. "That's one of the reasons 
why we moved the event up is to 
get into the Sunday newspapers 
and onto television." 

The event takes on some special 
significance because Iowa Demo
crats need some help as they head 
into a crucial election year. 

The party has a debt of $155,000 
from the last election. The fund
raising dinner is the biggest single 
swipe at reducing that. Shannahan 
said officials hope 1,500 activists 
will snap up the $50 tickets. 

That demonstrates tbe slow cam
paign season because the same 
event has drawn 7,000 to 8,000 in 
past presidential years. 

For additional infonnation or to make arrangements 
for special assistance to attend, call 335-0621 

FOUR MORE DEBATES ARE 

SCHEDULED FOR NEXT SEMESTER 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Student Association 
Iowa Forensic Union 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
Depanmem of Communication Studies 
Division of Continuing Education 

131 Years of Debate 
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GENERALINFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: AnnouDCl!ments 

for this section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent thro~ the mail, but be 
sure to mail early III ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ad& 
pa(ll!S) or typewritten and tri ple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

AnnouncemenlS will not be accept
ed <M!r the telephone. All submis
sions must Indude the name and 
phone number, which wiU not be 

published, of a contlet person In case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley,335-6063. 

CorrectIons: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faimess in the 
reporting of news. If a report 15 wrong 
or misleadi ng, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the EdilOr at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarlrlCatJon will be 
published in the announcements sec
don. 

Publllhlns Schedule: The Dally 

Iowan Is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, lesal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postase paid at the Iowa 
City Post OffICe under the N:.t of 
Conwess of March 2, 1879. 

Sub.cription rata: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $1 0 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
IOWn, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
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: Johnson County SEATS will adjust One~time district expenditures approved; 

· in compliance with disabilities act bond referend\l!!~. ~~~~~!?:.t ~~!O! . 

, 

Anne Johnston 
, Daily 

The r of a local service 
that transports senior citizens 
and handicapped individuals 

) informed the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors Tuesday of 

• a<ljustments necessary in order to 
comply with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, which was 

, signed into law in July 1990. 

Larry Olson of the Special 
• Elderly and Handicapped Trans

portation System outlined 
, requirements of the act that 
• apply to transportation, which 

include longer and wider lifts 
I equipped with handrails as well 
• as specifications regarding door 
j heights. 

To meet these requirements, 
Olson said that SEATS will only 

, need to make a few minor varia
• tions on the vans it's using now. 

"The requirement that's prob
ably going to affect us the most is 

I the one that all wheelchair posi
I tioD8 be facing forward,· he said. 

Since the vans that SEATS is 

! 

using now would only be able to 
transport one wheelchair at a 
time in t.he forward-facing posi
tion, Olson said that SEATS will 
look into using small buses in the 
future. 

Another stipulation of the Ameri
cans with Disabilities Act that 
will affect SEATS is an eligibility 
requirement to determine who 
would and would not be able to 
use the transportation service. 
Olson emphasized that these 
changes will be phased in over a 
period of five years. 

"It's not something that's going 
to happen tomorrow,- he said. 

In other business Tuesday, the 
Board of Supervisors heard from 
representativeB of the Scott 
Township Board of Trustees, who 
were interested in resolving a 
dispute involving the North Scott 
Township Cemetery. 

The representatives, Bob Am 
and Robert Peisel, were con
cerned that Dr. Gerald Howe, 
who lives on property a<ljacent to 
the cemetery, has restricted 
access to it. They said on one 
occasion, he had placed a lock on 

the gate at the end of the lane 
leading to it, which also serves as 
his driveway. 

Attorney Charles Barker 
appeared before the board on 
behalf of Howe, who is presently 
out of town, He asked the board 
to delay a decision on the matter 
until it has heard from Howe 
himself. 

"If you want to get right down to 
it, the crux of this whole thing is 
the fact that this driveway ha.B 
become a hangout for drinking 
and drugging and partieB for 
young people. That iB the prob
lem, - Barker said. 

Barker said that Howe would 
like to create an additional drive
way to the cemetery so that he 
can gate the existing one leading 
to his home. Am and Peisel 
indicated that this would be an 
acceptable solution to the dis
pute. 

"It just seems to me like you've 
got more n gotiating to do here. I 
do believe that there has been 
some negotiation, and I would 
like to see it continue," Supervi
sor Patricia Meade said. 

: Council finalizes recycling plans , 
I lesley Kennedy 

Daily Iowan 
• After a long time spent developing 
I s curbside recycling program, the 
, lows City City Council came a step 
I closer to implementing a plan 

Tuesday njght at the council's 
f informal work session. 

After much discussion, the council 
came to an agreement that the 

, plan would begin with education 
• and then start citywide, with the 
I knowledge that a volume-based 

program would be phased in in the 
I future. 

The city may give stickers to 
residents to put on their trash bags 

• or cans. With a volume-based sys
I tern, the more trash you have, not 
, including recyclables, the more you 

have to pay for extra stickers. 

lJLlIl\1AI E '1 RIVIA ' 
ULTIMATE GIFT IObf 

High 
Octane 
History 
Oriented 
Trivia 

- 2 Egg. 
-Tout 

$'1.899 

"Using a volume-based 8)'stem is a 
financial incentive because it will 
get those who don't want to recycle 
to do so,' Councilor Karen Kubby 
said. 

Councilor Naomi Novick said that 
"if you don't separate recyclables 
out, you need more tags and it will 
cost more.-

The initial program will occur 
either weekly or biweekly, and 
plastic jugs, newspaper, tin and 
glass will be collected from the 
curb. Some council memberB 
wanted the volume-based rate to 
be a part of the program to begin 
with, but in order to get the 
program going, a compromise was 
made. 

Mayor John McDonald was not in 
favor of going volume-based, 

"Volume-based will be more 

expensive to begin with,' McDo
nald said. "It's better to phase 
these things in. I f you start out 
with volume-based rates, some 
people's rates are going to double 
right away." 

Councilor Darrel Courtney agreed 
with McDonald. 

"You have to phase it in . You get 
the mo t complaints from people 
when you start doubling and tri
pling things," he said. 

Council members felt that a lot of 
the problem of recycling was due to 
lack of education. 

"We need a system to convince 
people that they should recycle,
Novick said. "We're going to have 
to set a policy where we can tell 
people that this is what is going to 
be done at this date." 

1991BSN 
STUDENTS. 

The district OKs $335,450 expenditure for technol- some discussion it was decided to 
$ 4 74,854 for new ogy and no funds for 81lUlll-scale hold a public forum on Dec. 3 at 

t h 10 equipment construction and repair. 7:30 p.m. at the board office. The 
ec no gy I ' . Option C pends a total of event will be a question-and-

William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board con
sidered a number of propo ala for 
district one-time expenditures and 
considered the possibility of put
ting a new bond i88ue on the ballot 
next May at its regular meeting 
Tue day night. 

The district has the budget 
authority to spend $900,000 on 
one-time expenditures which 
include office equipment, textboolu 
and other supplies used in the 
schools. Three options were pre
sented to the board by Superinten
dent Barb Grohe. 

• Option A expends $841 ,029. Of 
that, $551,975 would be designated 
to fund new technology, and 
$48,000 would be used for small
scale construction or repair pro
jects. The remainder would go 
toward purchasing copy equipment 
and other textbooks and supplie . 

• Option B allocates a total of 
$576,504 and is the same as 

$474,854, the only differences from answer forum to critique the past 
the other two proposals being a referendum or offer suggestions for 
$233,800 expenditure for technol- the new one. The forum will be 
ogy and no &mall-scale construction televised, and the public will be 
and repair. encouraged to attend. 

Grohe encouraged the board mem- Board member Ellen Widiss said, 
bers to accept Option C because it 8AI! we seek input and listen to 
would allow them to avoid "cata- input from the public, we will all 
strophic error" by leaving a large need to wrestle with district needs 
sum of the budget for future in our own perspective." 
expenses. The board agreed to consider the 

"We can make some progress in results of the forum and public 
promoting the technology plan. comments made to them individu
This option allows us to do some ally before making 8 decision on 
things, but not all of them," she the date of the referendum at the 
added. Dec. 10 or Dec. 17 meeting 

The board then voted to approve AI! a continuation of the discus-
Option C with the tipu.lation that sion, board Treasurer JenyP~ 
further discU88ion on what specific presented a report saying ~ the . 
areas should take precedence will district should consider investing 
be held. in at least four to six new tempor-

In other busine88, the board dis- ary classrooms at a COBt of $35,000 
cussed the possibility of putting a each to be constructed on school 
revised version of the $11.1 million groundB before the 1992-93 school 
bond iBsue, which failed by a vote year to be used at Kirkwood, Penn 
of 52 percent to 48 percent in and Roosevelt elementary schoolB. 
October, back on the ballot in May. The 29 temporariell which the 

Each of the board members district currently owns are 30 
expressed concern about giving the years old. None of them will be 
public ample time to expresa COD- available to be moved. 

Investigation finds shooting justified 
Associated Press 

OTTUMWA, Iowa - Ottumwa 
policeman Greg Francisco acted 
reasonably when he shot and kiUed 
a gun-wielding man Oct. 16, a 
state investigation has concluded. 

~Officer Francisco believed he was 
in immediate danger of losing his 
life,· AI!sistant Attorney General 
Thomas Miller wrote in a report 
released Tuesday. 

"We can only conclude that this 
u e of deadly force by officer Fran
cisco was justified." 

Francisco shot John Hill, 23, of 
Ottumwa while trying to arrest 
HiII'B brother on a traffic offense. 
Francisco pulled his gun and fired 
only after Hill had pointed a 

semiautomatic gun at the officer, 
authorities said. 

"At the moment of this shooting, 
officer Greg Francisco was looking 
down the barrel of an exceptionally 
menacing frreann held just 3 feet 
from his face by a man with a 
remarkable history of violence, 
including violence directed at 
police officers,' Miller wrote. 

Hill's relatives have disputed that 
story, which was investigated by 
the Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation and the state attor
ney general's office. Wapello 
County Attorney William Appel 
held a news conference Tuesday to 
announce that the investigation 
had cleared Francisco. 

"1 am satisfied with the investiga-

tion by the DCI and the report 
issued by the attorney general's 
office, and consider the matter 
closed: Appel said. 

"It iB unfortunate when any 
human life is lost, but the ultimate 
responsibility for this tragedy lies 
not with the police but with the 
people involved who created a 
climate of fear and violence, 
rejected lawful authority, resisted 
arrest and caused a situation that 
could only have negative consequ
ences. If they need someone to 
blame, they need only look in the 
mirror," Appel Baid. 
~Officer Francisco was doing his 

duty and was justified in taking 
the action he did. In fact, he had no 
choice but to respond as he did," 

Whals "uP" downtown? 
Our new drive-up ATM! 

J%'ve just installed the 
downtown area's first drive-up ATM ... 
and it's "up" and running! 

Drive throug~ today. 
J% think you'll find that it's the most 
convenient location yet for fast cash! 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319·356·5800 Member FDIC 

- Clinton SI. • Coralville - Keokuk St. - Rochesle Ave, 
Branch Branch Branch Branch 
356-5960 358-5990 358-5970 358-5980 

J 
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COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Otis E. 
Sample, address unknown , fined 
S25; Kenneth P. Draper, 2425 Bartelt 
Road, Apt . 1C, fined $25. 

False report 10 law enforcement 
authorities - Erica J. O 'Malley, Cor
alville, fined S40. 

Simple assault - Kenneth P. 
Draper, 2425 Bartelt Road, Apt. K , 
fined S25; Cheri Drahos, Coralville, 
fined S20. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Jeffrey L. Stacy, 535 Rienow, 
tined $10. 

Unlushed dos - Kathleen J. Hig
gins, 1017 Rider St., fined S10. 

District 
Possession with intent to deli~r a 

controlled substance - lewar Vesey, 
Rock Island, III. Preliminary hearing 

MARRIAGES 
Ervin Elam to Barbara kay Clemons, 

both of Coralville, on Nov. 15 . 
Paul Daniel Ruff to Debra Sue 

Pannhoff, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 
16. 

Todd Alan Hagaman to Kimberly Ann 
Carroll, both of North liberty, Iowa, 
on Nov. 9. 

Jason Andrew Cooper 10 Danielle 
~rie keller, both of Iowa City, on 
Nov. 10. 

Thomas Leo Walsh to Susan kather
ine Johannes, bolh of Coralville, on 
Nov. 16. 

EVENTS 
• Students for life will presenl a talk 
on "Why Women Should Oppose 
Abortion" in room 225 of Schaeffer 
Hall at 7 p.m. 
• An information session on study 
abroad in Iceland will be held al 3 
p.m. and sessions on the Nether· 
lands and Guanajuato, Mexico, will 
be held at 4 p.m. in room 28 of the 
International Cenler. 
.Johnson County Greens will hold a 
meeling at 7 p.m. at the First Chris
tian Church, 217 Iowa Ave. 
• World Cup of Geography will hold a 
meeting in the Rienow Main lounge 
from 6 to 11 p .m. 
• The Iowa International Socialisl 
Organization will sponsor a lilerature 
table on the ground floor of the 
Union from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m. 

set tor Nov. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, fourth..cJesree - lisa Ann 
Ryan, 343 Willowind Place. Prelimin
ary hearing set lor Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. 

Thrft, ~cond-degrl!l! - lewar 
Vesey, Rock Island, III . Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m. 

Driving wbile license revolled -
Steven E. Reese, West Branch, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 5 at 2 
p .m. 

OWl, third offense - Steven E. 
Reese, West Branch, Iowa. Prelimin
ary hearing set for Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, third-degree - Keith A. Noe, 
233 Iowa City Regency Mobile Home 
Court. Preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 5 at 2 p .m. 

Assault causing in jury, domestic 
abuse - Douglas McCoy, 111 S. 
Governor St. , Api . 3. Preliminary 
hearing sel for Nov. 29 al 2 p.m. 

OWI - Frank]. Krob, Solon, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 5 at 2 

Walter Alan Ulrich to kilthleen ~ry 
Dowd, of Cedar Falls and Cedar 
Rapids, respedively, on Nov. 16. 

David Lloyd HMlson to Lona Alisa 
Hanson, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 
11. 

DEATHS 
Arthur HArt" Colony, 89, al Crest

view Care Center in West Branch, 
Iowa, Monday, following a lengthy 
illness. Funeral services will be field 
at 2 p .m. Thursday at the George l. 
Gay Funeral Home. Visitation will be 
from 2108 p.m. today at the funeral 
home. Burial will be in Tiffin, Iowa. 

• A public debate on gun control, 
sponsored by Ihe Iowa Forensic 
Union, will be held from 7 to 8:15 
p.m. at levitt Auditorium in the Boyd 
law Building. 
• An introductory sitting and inslruc, 
tion will be held at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Iowa City Zen Center, 226 S. 'ohnson 
St., upstairs. 
• The Graduate Studenl Senate will 
meet at 6:30 p .m. in room 214 of 
Phillips Hall. Members of the public 
will be given the opportunity to 
speak during public access. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - · Speaker's Cor
ner" with Naomi Wolf, author of 
"The Beauty Myth," at noon ; the live 
Iowa forensic sludenl debate on gun 
control will be broadcasl al 7 p.m. 

p .m. 

Driving under wspension - Michael 
L. Murphy, RR 4, Box 116. Preliminary 
hearing set for Dec. 5 at 2 p .m. 

Compiled by jude Sunderbruch 

POLICE 
Kenneth Dr<lfll!t', 31, 2425 Bartelt 

Road, ApI. 1 C, was charged with 
public intoxication and simple assault 
al the Greyhound Bus Depol, 404 
College St., on Nov. 19 al 4:38 a.m. 

Teremy Huyser, 20, 1960 Broadway 
St. , ApI. SA, was charged with false 
use of Identificalion 10 purchase 
alcohol at econofoods, 1987 Broad
way St., on Nov. 18 al 7:25 p.m. 

li~ Ryan, 31, 343 Willowind Place, 
was charged wilh fourth-iiegree thefl 
al Hy-Vee Food Siore, 501 Holly
wood Blvd. , on Nov. 18 at 9 p.m. 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Harold DeGood, 70, at his home in 
Iowa City Tuesday following a 
lengthy illness . Funeral services will 
be held at 11 a.m. Thursday al the 
George l. Gay Funeral Home. Visita
lion will be from 3 10 8 p.m. loday al 
Ihe funeral home. 

BIRTHS 
Dustin Henry and Perry Adam 10 

Susan and Doug Martens of Coral
ville on Od. 30. 

Jodie Dillon 10 Barbara and David 
Hartner of Iowa City on Nov. 12. 

Compiled by Jude Sunderbruch 

dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Salzburg 
Feslival presenls Dresden Staalskap
pelle, Guiseppe Sinopoli conduding. 
• kUNI (fM 90.9) - · Countdown 10 
the Caucuses" at 5:30 p.m . 
dRUI (FM 89.7) - "Off the Wall ," 9 
p.m. to midnight. 

BIIOU 
• Variety I Ueberlall (1925, 1929) - 7 
p.m. 
• Tould Booki (1973) - 8:30 p.m. 

FLAG 
The Old Capitol flag will be flown 

at half-staff today for Laurene Bohr, 
an employee of the UI PhYSical Plant 
who was killeq in a car accident 
Friday. 

BEST AMERICAN TITLES 
from the University Book Store 

Com e to the 

University 

Book Store for 

a wide selection 

of books, 

including 

bestsellers, 

classics, novels 

and much, 

much more! 

The University Book Store is 
a proud sponsor 0/ the 35th 
Annual University 0/ Iowa 
Lecture Sen'es. 

University· Book· Store 
~""'-.:".II • Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Swedish Wool Coats
R.c. $1 .. 99 

$19.99 
All Swell Clothln,· Rec. 56.99·$19.99 

1/3 OFF 

Mon-Frf 10.V 
s.t 10-5:30 
SUn 12,5 

All MilleN 

&Olo.os-
Re .. S2.49o$l2.99 

25% OFF 

flCHO S LinE 

THE BROADWAY TOUR 
• 

OF AMERICA 
VISA ' 

ITS EVERYWHERE YOU WANT TO BE. • 

Prices Good Thru 

11/26/91 .• ~ 
,~ 

Coming to 
Hancher Auditorium 
January 31 - February 2 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toU-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
Because of contractual reslrlctlons, we 
are unable to accepl American Express 
charges for this production only. 
We apologize for any Inconvenience 
this may cause. 

Tonight's The Night! 
Play 

THE 

Every Wednesd~y Night 
From 5 pm -9 pm 

The Time on the Clock is tlie p'rice 
you pay for one large pizza With your 
choice of one topping. 

No Pre-orders please. May be discontinued without further notice. 

Valid at participating stores only. Not 
sales tax .. Delivery areas limited 10 

Our driven carry 
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: ABORTION 
1 Continued from Page lA 

· I iDCIependent joined 222 Democrats 
I \ in voting to override the president. 

r Forty-three Democrats voted with 
I 113 liepublicans to sustain. 

.. "What happened was the White 
I House worked very, very hard: 
" j. said Rep. Steny Hoyer, D-Md., 

· ~ chairman of the House Democratic 
· I Caucus. "I think the president 
· - loees on this. I don't think the 
· I American public agrees with him." 

• In vetoing the bill, Bush contended 
1 he was not trying to restrict 

counseling for pregnant women. 
J He to a memo he sent to 
\ Louis van, the secretary of 

Health Human Services, which 
• he said "makes clear that there is 

no 'gag rule' to interfere with the 
doctor-patient relationship. I have 

• directed that in implementing 
these regulations, nothing prevents 
a woman from receiving complete 
medical information about her con-

dition from a physician." 
Democrats denounced Bush's veto 

in strong terms and said that in 
vetoing the measure, Bush was 
jeopardizing the bill's spending for 
major health and education pro
grams. Rep. Vic Fazio, D-CaJif., 
called the veto -disgusting; and 
other Democrats used simi1ar lan
guage. 

"This is an absolute outrage,' said 
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo. 
"Anyone who does not vote to 
override is saying to American 
women, we don't think you're adult 
enough to have your options 
explained to you ... by a doctor or 
a nurse." 

Bush's ban on abortion counseling 
had the strong backing of anti
abortion leaders. Though lacking 
majority support in both the House 
and Senate, they had relied on 
Bush's veto and his perfect record 
of sustsining those vetoes. 

I FACULTY SENATE 
, Continued from Page lA 

lack of time to evaluate the quality 
of the rationale for the new organi
zation; no estimates of budgetary 

l iJnplications were provided; and 
, only the medical college was con-
• suited, not pharmacy, nursing or 

dentistry. 
"In this case we had less consulta

tion than on other issues because 
of the sensitivity of the issues. The 
issues on the other side of the river 

I are complex, and we were asked to 
solve a set of problems that were 
yery large," Rawlings responded. 

The Senate approved the reorgani-
1 aation plan with a minority 
~ opposed and a handful of absten

tions. Rawlings said the College of 
Medicine was consulted because 

\ administration had worked on its 
review for over one year. 

"I'm not surprised at the opposi-
1 hon. It was opposition of the 

process, and I was in some agree
ment," Rawlings said. 

The reorganization proposal will 
be presented to the Board of 
Regents today. 

In other business during the 
meeting, Vice President for 
Finance and University Services 
Susan Phillips bid farewell to the 
Senate as she gave her last report. 
She received a round of applause 
and appreciation for her work. 

Nominations to the University 
Lecture Committee, Committee for 
Institutional Advancement , Uni
versity Libraries Committee, Uni
versity Research Council, Budget
ary Planning and Review Commit
tee, and the Student Publications 
Inc. Board were approved. 

A motion was also approved 
endorsing the concept of bridge 
funds to provide for research conti
nuity. 

: CROSS BURNINGS 
j Continued from Page IA 

• Rented by only 330 blacks. Julie 
~ Stemper, a junior at Loras College, 

eaid the majority of people in 
I Dubuque are "white, Catholic, and 
I either Irish or German, and have 

lived here for generations." 
A five-year integration plan pro

, ,posed hy a task force in Dubuque 
• and supported by the City Council 

:would recruit 20 minority families 
'a year to the city over the next five 

I ears. 
j Todd Richard, a Uljunior who also 

:went to Wahlert High School, said, 
• ·"Although 1 went to a high school 
,with maybe two black students, r 

:really don't think minority families 
! should be forced to come to 
, :Dubuque. They should want to 

;come of their own will. 
, "I would almost have to call my 
• :hometown a racist town," he said. 

;"Dubuque has many good things to 
, ;offer, but it is so frustrating that a 
, . few people who are unable to see 
, .the whole picture have given 

: Dubuque such a bad name." 
1 • UI senior Madelin Fuerste said 

: there are a lot of good people in 
· Dubuque "who are really quite 
\ :disappointedn by those burning 

• crosseS. 
; Fuerste, a graduate of Dubuque 

\ ',Senior High School, said she was 
. Dubuque Senior's first black home
; coming queen. "I was also the 
;captain of our swim team for two 

:rear8, and I knew that I had 
• · earned the respect of my peers." 
.j: She said what fueled her through-

out high school wall the desire to 
prove "those people who thought 1 
couldn't be something because of 
my skin color wrong.' 

That doesn't mean Dubuque is 
without racism, she said. "If you 
are not blond-haired and blue
eyed, you may have to fight once in 
a while." 

She said there have been times 
when "I was called a nigger. 
Nevertheless, 1 am trying to 
remain positive. I refuse to believe 
that all my efforts throughout high 
school have been for nothing." 

The students from the UI and 
those from Loras College said the 
only way to resolve the racial 
hatred in Dubuque is through 
education. 

McEniry said many Loras students 
have worn black and white ribbons 
this week to symbolize the joining 
of the races. 

Students from Loras College, 
Clarke College in Dubuque and the 
University of Dubuque met with 
students at Dubuque Senior Hjgh 
School to discuss the possibility of 
a multicultural community. Stem
per said the discussion was "so 
beneficial that Wahlert High 
School has asked us to come to 
speak to them at the end of 
November_# 

"To illustrate how the discussion 
helped the students - those two 
Btudents of different races who 
were fighting at Dubuque Senior in 
October - well, now they are 
friends." 

SWEATERS 

$28 eompare 
at $54 

100% Corron. Black, r9d, navy. 
IU'~ grfl9n, coral, BIId a eam. 

River City 
Dental Care" . 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles. D.D.S. 

Ann Connors. D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
SUnday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

lE . 
Walk-In service as available Conveniently located across 
or call lor an appointmenl from Old Capilol Cenlor 

228 S. Clinton 

Rep. Chris Smith, R-N.J ., accused 
Democrats of pressuring anti
abortion lawmakers to switch their 
votes to overturn the gag rule. 

"You are being pressured by the 
pro-abortionists today to do some
thing you believe to be ethically 
wrong. You are being pressured to 
facilitate abortion by overriding 
this vote: Smith said. 

The issue triggered deeply emo
tional debate. Advocates of the rule 
said abortion itself was at issue, 
while opponents said Bush's policy 
injects the government into 
doctor-patient relationships and 
threatens freedom of speech. 

"Make no mistake about it: The 
failure to override will not be 
forgotten by the women of this 
country," said a Republican con
gressWOlnan, Olympia Snowe of 
Maine. ". .. No male patient is 
affected by this gag rule. You are 
creating a situation for women 
only." 

House Republican Leader Bob 
Michel, R-llI., tried tD move the 
debate off the abortion issue in 
urging that Bush's veto be sus
tained for other reasons. 
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The University of Iowa Greek Community 

On November 20, 1991, discover all the pl~ces you can go when you are a member 
of the largest and most diverse student organization on campus. This fall the Greek 
Community at The University of Iowa is celebrating irs 125th anniversary at The 
University ofIowa - 25 years of service ~nd activities for Students, the University, and 
the Community. The Men's Inter-fraternity Council is sponsoring a Men 's Informal 
Rush Fair this fall for all srudents interested in taking a look at over 30 fraternitites 
that are on Iowa's Campus. This is your opportunity to meet with members from 
every fraternity on campus and get a first hand look at what the Greek Community 
can offer you as a srudent at The University of Iowa. 

Men's Informal Rush Fair 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Main Lounge 
Wednesday, November 20,1991 

10:00am to 7:00pm 

This event is sponsored by the Men's Inter-fraternity Council of The University ofJowa. 
If you require specia.l accommodations to attend this event please call 335-3059. 

Save Big On YOltr 
Tllank~ghrillg Tt •• ·kcy! 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 
10-LB. OR MORE - JENNIE-O. 
HEARTLAND OR ROYAL OAK 

Grade A 
Whole Frozen 
Turkey 

10-LB. OR MORE · WHOLE FROZEN SELF BASTING 
LADY LEE TURKEY 69< PER LB. 

ANY SIZE GRADE A GOLDEN GLO FRESH TURKEY 89< PER LB. 

LB. 

Your Thanksgiving Headquarters: 
~ ~ 

l'hi~ n" ... k.~h inll 1'",,,1 On ..... " 
nn"~1 '~II"lilr '·a .... . \ ... ,il"hl,,: 

Louisiana 
Beauregard Yams 

8 INCH 

Fresh Baked 
Pumpkin Pies 

r;~2S 
FOR 

10 INCH PUMPKIN PIES 2 FOR ' 5.98 , 

***** FIVE STAR QUALITY 

Beef Rib Roast, 
Large End 

LB. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~S~M~AL:L~E~ND~R~la~R~o~A:ST~':3.~5i~P~ER~L~8:. ~~ 

PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FOR NINE DAYS IN NOVEMBER 

s M T w 

17 18 19 ~O 
24.~ ', 25" ZS' : .... F, • 

~.' ;.-;f::: 21 

Automllted reller MachIne. 
at all thr .. . tor .. 
2213 2nd St. 

Hwy. 6 We. t, Coralville 
600 North Dodge St., lowl City 
,1101 S. Rlver,lde Dr., Iowa City 

TH F s 

2~ ;. ~2 ~ ~23 .. 

Z$ 29 30 

C> 19"1 EDgie Food Cent.n. 

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Luscious 
.., ... Red Ripe Strawbenies 

LADCOUPONEFFECTIVF 11 ~.' rHRU " i!!CJ I 

Redeem Yo .... 
5 Star Saver Cards 
For FREE FOOD: 

I 
I , 
I 

(You Still Have Until November 28th) 

WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORE HOURS: 
6:00 AM-11 :oo PM DAILY 

DODGE STREET HOURS: 
7:QO.1 0:00 DAILY 
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Speculations arise that Waite 
may have been a pawn of U.S. 
Jessica Baldwin 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Amid the rejoicing 
over Terry Waite's freedom, new 
questions arise that the Church of 
England envoy may have been a 
pawn, perhaps unwittingly, in the 
U.S. arms-for-hostages deal 

It is not known what, if anything, 
Waite knew of the clandestine 
activities run by fonner White 
House aide Oliver North. 

But according to the U.S. Tower 
Commission report on the Iran
Contra affair, the two men met at 
least five times and worked closely 
on the release of two American 
hostages in Lebanon, the Rev. 
Benjamin Weir, freed Sept. 15, 
1985, and David Jacobsen, whose 
freedom came 14 months later. 

What is clear is that Waite 
repeatedly insisted he acted inde
pendently of any government in his 
efforts to free hostages and that he 
knew his last mission in January 
1987 was the most dangerous. He 
paid for it with nearly five years in 
captivity. 

Lord Runcie, the former arch
bishop of Canterbury who sent 
Waite to Beirut, said the envoy 
assured him before the last trip 
that ·our integrity . . . was sec
ure." 

However, Runcie added in a Brit
ish Broadcasting Corp. interview, 

• 
01 

"It wouldn't be the first time the 
church has been used, ifth.e church 
was used. 

"But it is still possible for some
body to operate according to his 
own principles and also to have 
some contact with people while 
being unaware of the other fish 
they have to fry,. he said. 

The BBC in a television documen
tary, "Panorama,' broadcast Tues
day night after Waite's return to 
Britain, said the Reagan adminis
tration planned to use Waite, 
unwittingly, as a cover for the 
trading of arms for hostages. 

"He provided cover for North's 
operation,' Michael Lecleen, a for
mer consultant to the U.S. 
National Security Council, said on 
the program. 

According to "Panorama," Waite 
and North met nearly 20 times, 
and North and the CIA offered 
Waite a tracking device to monitor 
his movements, possibly leading to 
the hostages. 

BBC spokesman Phil Johnstone 
said the program had been pre
pared over the past three years. 
BBC sources, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said the corpo
ration held back the program to 
avoid jeopardizing Waite's release. 

With Waite's release, North 
repeated denials that the Anglican 
layman was involved in the arms
(or-hostages deal. He told the BBC 

~ R T Q1 BLYhEQ 

on Monday that news reports that 
he gave Waite a transmitter were 
"absolutely hogwash.' 

North was fired Nov. 25, 1986, 
after news leaked of the scheme. 

"I can say categorically that I told 
Terry Waite absolutely nothing 
about the fact that we were 
exchanging weapons with the Ira
nian government,~ North told the 
BBC. "Terry did not know from me 
the details.' 

Since Waite's release Monday, he 
has not been available for direct 
questions on a connection to North. 

Runcie and the Foreign Office both 
urged Waite not to go to Lebanon 
in January 1987 to try to free 
educator Thomas Sutherland, 
released Monday with Waite, and 
Associated Press correspondent 
Terry Anderson. Anderson is still a 
captive. 

North said he, too, tried to warn 
Waite not to go but could not reach 
him. 

But the very hints of compromise 
with the U.S. government that 
made the mission so perilous 
increased Waite's determination to 
go. 

Veteran Middle East correspon
dent Robert Fisk of London's In.de
pendent newspaper said Waite was 
"desperate to prove his own integ
rity amid the fires of Irangate." 

In Washington, the CIA refused to 
comment . 

10:00 - 4:00 Tues. & Wed. 
'011'0 Book & Supply 

8 South Clinton 337-4188 

theatrical vortex of dance, music, film, poetry, 
and design from Montreal's hottest dance troupe. 

Saturday 
November 23 
Sp.m. 

':4 fast-flowing, 
surreal, erotic 
tumble of images 
and emotions, " 
-Ne. Yorl! TImtI 

"A work filled with 
visual images of 
immense resonance -
naive and tender. 
cunning and 
brutEl . .. Brilliant 
example of 
communicative 
theatre power. n 

• ¥IIICIIVII PmiICt 

Youth Discounts 

Supported by the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts 

NE14 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or loIl-11lIe In Iowa 0IIIsIde Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hanche 

Released British hostage Terry 
Waite expresses his strong views 
on hostage-taking as he holds a 
news conference in England Tues
day. 

GREAT AMERICAN SMOKE Ourl 
Quit for a Day 

Free for a Lifetime! 
Thursday, November 21 

"SUIVival Packs" available from 

--... -.,oIiDwI 

2nd Floor - Student Health Service 
Steindler Building - 335-839 

9:00 a.m. on ...... 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
... Your foul weather friend! 

Ride the bus to work or class 
and stay warm and dry this fall . 

••• still only so¢ a ride. 

IOWA C/TY THANS/r 

The first TV special 
that lasts for six months. 
Buy any Mitsubishi audio/video product using our Three Diamond Card, and you can 

delay payments for six months. And if you choose to pay it off within six months, you 

won't be charged interest~ So stop by and check out our new lineup of products. Because 

this is definitely one special you won't want to see on any Other TV J. MlTSUBlSHI 
TECHNICAllY. ANYTHING IS POSSIIlIE 

[W]Qodburn IE] lectronic.s (Jl 
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ••• YOU CAN COUNT ONI" (II) 

[
Mon. & Thurs. 7:30-8pm; III 

Tues.,Wed., Frl. 7:30 am-5:3Opm; Sat. 10am-4pm 10-,. 
M"""cah 1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547 wlttliPprowd 

Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics -.It 

1991 MlllubtSiu £I<crronU3 AmmaJ. Inc. "On!] /lUrdwsts mad. berUmI N",,,,,,ber 14th. 1991 and N""""b"r 25th. 1991 ar< t1igobl./", tIw 
promooon .ubjU1 tQ CUSIOJ7llT credit appro. .. l by MOTIOiTam Cmll! Card &nk 0/ GtmgIIl. FINANCE CHARGES wtll act:rulfrom .Itt da ... ,ou 
reaM)OW' mrn:nandueal a rale 0/ 19.8%ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE when tht Iv.ghtst I'riml RilIla> publlShtd by The I\WI Sam /O!I!7(4I 
IS undtr 12%and 2J.6%ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE .J.m,uch I'riml Rale" 12%or more. CUTmllrytht FINANCE CHARGE is 19.B% 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE-In CO,/A.ME. NC.and Wllht FINANCE CHARGE iI 18%ANNUAL PERCENTAGERATE.I/ .. .d .. 
rntrcI..andlSL iI paod infi<l/ witlJin 6montiu of "..rdtaJtdalt, no/inonaand irlSllr/lnacMrgc "'ill appl,/",.uch period If 1101.10 paid in /ull.1lCC11M:d 
finona and IfUuranacM'i'S on tht a1ltragtdairy balance of,our tnftl'l! /lUTC/wt Will appI,. Mi~ubiJu car audIO and ()tll~/ar tdephont /lUrdwsts 
no! indwkJ R«{Uired S500 rrurumltm inlrial"..rdwsts of MII$ubillu {lfOduro. 
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, \ Shevardnadze returns to post 
: cis Gorbachev's foreign minister 
J 

Br,yan Brumley 
-t ASsociated Press 

• MOSCOW - Eduard Shevard
ruldze is returning as Soviet fore
ig)1 minister, officials announced 
Taesday, giving an immediate 
bOost his longtime friend Mile-

j hAil evs struggle to revive 
, Kj'em . ority. 

tThe reappointment of Shevard
, nadze, who helped end the Cold 
I War but then quit as foreign 

nr,inister last December, warning of 
• dictatorship in the Kremlin, drew 
, immediate praise from President 

Blish and other Western leaders. 
, -We know him well and have great 
~pect for him," Bush told repor

\ teI'8 as he met in the White House 
Mth Alexander Yakovlev, another 

, member of the original Gorbachev 
t4un that began the perestroika 

, reforms. 
J -The genial, white-hairedShevard-

nadze, 63, and other Soviet leaders 
I bid no immediate public comment 
! 0 the appointment, but state TV 
I called it "just as sensational" as 

his resignation 11 months ago. 
• :The appointment bolstered world 
• ~dence in Gorbachev as he 
, s~ggled to forge a new confedera-

tIOn among the remaining 12 
, SOviet republics and persuade 
I taem to assume responsibility for 
t toe $81 billion Soviet debt. 

"In a particularly difficult moment 
fGr the U.S.S.R., the return of 
S)levardnadze .. , will contribute 

~ ~ giving the world a guarantee of 
having in Moscow not only secure 

, bUt also trustworthy and capable 
I partners in dialogue," Italian 

Fbreign Minister Gianni De 
, Michelis said. 
t : The reappointment was the latest 
t • 

:G7 nations 
I • 

· ilffer to defer .. 

Soviet debt • • 
~Iie Sheperd 

I ~ssocialed Press 
• MOSCOW - The richest democra
e!es offered Tuesday to defer inter
tat payments on the Soviet Union's 
IOreign debt for one year, giving 
(he country's struggling economy 
ftluch-needed relief from a crushing 

, ftnancial burden. 
• The Group of Seven industrial 
Qluntries made the proposal after 

j eight of the 12 Soviet republics 
I aeeepted responsibility for the debt 
~ up by the former Communist 

I fIlgime. The Soviets estimate the 
• 4ebt at $81 billion, but G-7 officials 

say it probably is higher. 
: The republics' reaction to the offer 
was "very positive," said Igor 
~avrilov, an aide to Ivan Silayev, 
ohairman of the Inter-Republic 
Economic Committee that is coor-
4inating Soviet economic reforms. 

, : The plan is intended to give the 
Soviet Union time to make the 
~jfficult transition to a market 

\ 4conomy. Shortages of food and 
~ther goods have worsened as the 
Soviets wrestle with the collapse of 
£he ineffecient production and dis
tribution systems of the Commun
tsts' centrally planned system. 

, • The Group of Seven nations -
{rnited States, Japan, Germany, 

) Britain, France, Italy and Canada 
T- also offered a $1 billion "bridge 

1 loan" to help the Soviet Union 
meet other short-term debt obliga
tions. That loan likely would have 
tAl be repaid next year. 

As a condition for the debt relief 
plan, the Group of Seven insisted 
Ute republics reaffirm their collec
~ive commitment to eventual 

I repayment of the entire debt. Four 
republics balked at making an 
immediate and unconditional coro

l fnjtment. 
I : The negotiations were "extremely 

Ilow," acknowledged David Mul
Ford, U.S. Treasury undersecretary 

I for international affairs. "But 
~ere has been some progress," 

I • Soviet and Group of Seven officials 
\ Identified the four hold-outs as the 

JJkraine, Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan 
• )lnd Georgia. Their delegations 
I were asked to leave the room 

before the Group of Seven outlined 
• Its proposal, officials said. 
• • Georr:ls representative repor

tedly ~ted to consult first with 
fus government, while Uzbekistan 
:Wanted to repay its portion of the 
"debt separately. Azerbaijan's objec

, ~ions were not immediately clear. 
• The Ukraine, the second most 

• :POpulous republic, said it would 
)lot sign an agreement until it 

I :knew precisely how much money 
'Was involved. It also demanded a 
4etailed inventory of the Soviet 
:Union's assets, presumably inc1ud
~ng foreign currency and gold 
;reserves. 
• "r do not know where you can nnd 
:a crank who would sign an IOU 
;without knowing what is in it," 
:Ukrainian Prime Minister Vitold 
.Fokin told reporters. 
: The republics say the Kremlin 
always kept the foreign debt a 
secret from them. 

turn in a remarkable life. Shevard
nadze had made a career in the 
Communist Party and police 
apparatus in his native Georgia 
until Gorbachev surprised the 
world by naming him foreign 
minister in 1985. 

As Gorbachev's chief emissary to 
the West, Shevardnadze ham
mered out treaties under which the 
Soviet Union slashed its nuclear 
and conventional arsenals and 
agreed to withdraw its armies from 
Eastern Europe. Soviet satellite 
regimes and the Berlin Wall 
toppled, enraging hard-liners. 

Sbevardnadze, with a theatrical 
flair, stunned the world last Dec. 
20 by telling the Soviet parliament 
he was resigning because "dicta
torship' stalked the Kremlin. 

Less than a month later, Soviet 
troops cracked down on secession
ist Lithuania and Latvia, killing 
more than 20 people. Last August, 
Shevardnadze's chilling prophecy 
came true as Communist Party 
hard-liners tried to overthrow Gor-

Eduard Shevardnadze, who quit the 
post of Soviet foreign minister 11 
months ago warning the dangers of 
dictatorship, will be retuming to 
the job. 

bachev. 
During the putsch, Shevardnadze 

joined Russian President Boris 
Yeltsin at the Russian government 
headquarters from which he led 
the sucre fuJ resistance. 

Membering Heloise ( 
¥.~ ; ~ by CArson Becker; 

I II >f-'~ '. i liJ ~I:r:- P~ter. Abelard.was the'FRun mj~d of 'f-i 
; . ~ hIS time. HeloISe was blS lover .•• blS -= 
I I 1:--1' 1 wife ••. his elJU41· • . , ': A tragic roma,," for niJ times. 

!. : ~ !!!! ~ Theatre A - u.l. Theatre B"jldinn 

I . i ;jJL '- , Nov. 7 - 9, 13-16, & 20 -23 at 8 pm ,J 
. . ..!. . . Nov. 10 & 24 at 3 pm. - , 

~m'~~ .' =--- $I..J,,,,.,,J Gr.", DUt.,.", Tuitl1 := 
( . \'" i' '>tti '7!r ~ A,.c.iWt. AI /hI 11...&1'1 Bu Offlu" CJJ 3JH 160.-
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EMPLOYEE OWNED 

FOOD STORES 

Holiday 
Savings 

PdclS fDDII Norembet 2D tin IItJrember 28, 1., 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU 
4 LOCATIONS 
IOWA CITY 501 HOllYWOOD BLVD. 

1ST AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 
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STRATEGIC 
DISCRIMINATION? 

Join us for an open forum on the topic: 
·Strategic Discrimination? Effects of the Proposed 
Budget Cuts on Diversity' 

There will be brief presentations by Vice President 
Peter Nathan, Ellen Heywood, Chair-elect of the 

Council, and representatives from 

Quality 
Centrality 

Diversity 

some of the departments which 
would be affected by the 
proposed budget cuts. After the 
presentations, there will be an 
extended period for Questions 
and discussion. 

Decisions on University cuts will be made in the 
immediate future, so that this meeting offers one of 
the last opportunities for open public discussion of 
this issue. It is crucial that the University refrain 
from making cuts which imperil its public commit
ment to cultural diversity and gender equality. 

Effects of the 
proposed budget cuts 
on diversity 

Thursday 
November 21 
4:00 • 5:30 p.m. 
Triangle Ballroom 

SPONSORED BY 
THE COUNCIL ON 

THE STATUS OF WOMEN 

Blue Bonnet Stick Margarine 
11b. pkg. ¢ 

lb. 

Nabisco Snack Crackers 
7 -1ooz box 

Idaho Russet Potatoes 
10# bag 

Ruffles 
15 oz. bag 

¥ Pack Assorted 
1S/Donuts 

10 count 
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Show it 
We won't know the final status of the UI's ban on "l'axi zum 
KIo" until this morning, when Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White is scheduled to announce whether he considers the 
film obscene. But if the ban remains in place, there is only one 
appropriate response, and that is to show the film as originally 
planned at 7 p.rn. Thursday in the IDinois Room of the Union. If 
those showing it are subjected to any form of discipline by the 
university - confiscating the film, defunding student groups, 
suspending students, etc. - then so much the better. Nothing 
gets under this administration's skin like bad press. 

Regardless of White's decision, however, the urs action in Uris 
matter is an outrage. The responsibility for the ban is entirely 
that of Dean of Students Phillip Jones. Let's consider the 
rationale forming the basis of his diktat - er, memorandum -
released Tuesday afternoon: 

"While the University of Iowa is committed to the principles of 
free speech and free expression there is a need to recognize 
reasonable time, place and manner considerations in balancing 
varied interests and policies. Given the circumstances surround· 
ing the film at this time .. . in my judgment this is not a 
reasonable time for showing the film at the Iowa Memorial 
Union." (Emphasis added.> 

Sends chills down your spine, doesn't it? 
Beyond the issue of whether movies should be censored even if 

they are considered obscene by some, Jones' argument is logically 
flawed. Obviously, the UI is attempting to make a p~mptive 
strike (doubtless a result of pressure from the regents and 
various state legislators) against a work that might be porno
graphic, but until that work is actually determined to be 
pornographic, such an action is akin to considering someone 
guilty until he's proven innocent. 

The artistic merits of "Taxi zum KIo," as with any film, are 
debatable, and they will continue to be debated for a long time to 
come. But for the moment, the arti tic merits are irrelevant. 
What is relevant is that the right to free speech is under attack. 

CRhHE ~ . • . I 

SIeve Cru~ 
M lro Ednor 

Even in Iowa City 
T he Nov. 1 shootings are sadly fading away in the minds of 
most residents of Iowa City. Evidently, the ones closely affected 
by the tragedy will carry the scars for a long time, if not forever. 
What was particularly striking in the aftermath of that dark 
Friday, however, was the feeling of surprise and awe that many 
expressed again and again. Phrases like "this does not happen in 
Iowa City" or "Iowa City has lost its innocence" repeatedly came. 
Unfortunately it happened once, and there is the potential to see 
it again. 

Granted, this is a rather small town. Iowa Citians proudly cite 
figures that show how educated this community is or the 
percentage of degree-holding area residents. The Athens of the 
Midwest, it is certainly a remarkable environment to lJVE a 
university life. 

But to rely on that concept and figure that because of it, the city 
is protected against such brutality as Gang Lu's, is nothing but 
plain naivete. This city is by no means crime-free. 

Burglaries have become much more than isolated incidents in 
Iowa City, especially in the student community. Thefts and 
vandalism in the dormitories and apartment complexes are now 
too common to ignore. 

Ux:al. rape statistics have soared in the past two years. Not only 
acquaintance rape but also gang rape figures have shown an 
alarming increase. 

It may be argued that Iowa City has a large potential for crime 
Pecause it is a place where people from various backgrounds 
converge. Thi.s is partly true. Because of its academic nature, this 
town brings together different social, economic and cultural levels 
that may clash at any given moment. But other urban centers 
that could qualify as more purely "Iowan" also have crime as 
permanent, dangerous attractions. 

So the multicultural theory is not a valid explanation for crime in 
Iowa City. Far-reaching communications, the influence of 
television and motion pictures, the lure of a consuming society 
and an easy access to weapons are no strangers to Jowa. 

So let's not fool ourselves. It can happen anywhere. anytime. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Nation I World Editor 

°LETTBtS POlICY, letllers to the editor must be si~ and must include the 
writer's addrell and phone number for veriflation. Letters should be no looser 
than one double-spaced paae, The Dally Iowan reserws the right Ie edit for 
length and clarity. 

°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints paae of The Dally 10WiII" are thole 
of the sip<! authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profrt corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 
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There, there, that's OK, just let it all out :' 
November. 
-A raw, nondescript time 

oC year, toward the end of 
November, the kind of wet, 
self-pitying November day 
when every ,speck of dirt 
stands out clearly'- as 
John Knowles put it in VA 
Separate Peace,· that 
exquisitely bleak 1959 
classic. 

Is this what Paul Simon was trying to do 
when, around my age, he wrote this song he 
never sings anyYnore? 

tear-jerking approach that's been excellently r 
parodied in the following love-song spoof by , 
Paul Heaton: 

I am a rock 
And a rock feels rw pain 
And an island never cries 

Deep, 80 deep 
The number one I hope to reap 
Depends upon the tears you weep 
So cry lovey, cry. 
Meanwhile, examples of acceptable etiquette ',', 

always dlctate the preservation of a Joker 
mask - in marriage, in business m,r,etings, ~ 

Here's more from it, to enable me to comfor· 
tably introduce my tearful, Novembery topic: 

When I was 8 yean old, terrorists gunned 
down my cousin. When I was 11, my father had 
to leave home for six months. And more 
recently, I basically said goodbye to everybody 
I know in life and came here. I never cried 
during any of these. 

Instead, this tough kid would cry when his 
Cather embarrassed him or over the blond girl 
be was attracted to in junior high. And tben he 
would hate himself for having cried, for baving 
suffered when others were obviously taking life 
in perfect stride, surviving the years 
unscathed. 

during hard times. , , 
Who can argue against happineBlf,f tie, but " 

why does it more often stem from misled • 
innocence than jovial substance? I did rwt cry then or ever about Finny. I did rwt 

cry even when I stood watching him being 
lowered into his family'S straight·laced burinl 
ground outside of Boston. I could TUJt escape a 
feeling that this was my own funeral, and you 
do not cry i1& that OO$e. 

The canned laugbs ofthe happy·hour machine 
we created to counter the drone of life will 
carry us only so far. 

Sort of twisting Knowles' point - one that's 
entirely on a different plane - here, are we 
(men) continually living through our own 
funeral during the period that:s broadly termed 
"life?-

Because men - inherently constipated, 1 
guess, by the patriarchal culture - do not 
usually cry. They'd rather cry acid into their 
stomachs and duodenums with the outcome 
that Mylanta is man's new best friend. 

Are we supposed to wear 
black all the time? Hop on the 
round-the-clock gothic 
depression train? 

You think it's a solution, but it's not. Much like 
the Woody Allen "orgasmatron," it's st best a 
poor substitute to the real thing - dealing 
with things openly and honestly. 

All the while, the river runs a darker red 
inside. The cancer grows while you gleefully 
pretend, pretend among family and friends, 
pretend as you let it loose in the stands at the 
football game. 

And Hayden Fry gets his teeth fixed so he can t 
flash a better smile for the media. 

When November descended upon Iowa City 
with a huge bang this year, I saw people 
outside who were helping the season's first 
snow to wet the streets, and I found myself 
admiring their uninhibitedness and freedom of 
expression. 

Nobody ever came up to hug me and say that it 
was OK, it was no big deal, but then, nobody 
ever saw me crying. 

And you don't expect Hayden's boys to cry. ~ 
And then one day, a modem-times Richard ' 

Cory, always smiling, ever·smiling, picks up a 
gun in Iowa City and ... 

OK, 80 what? Are we supposed to wear black all 
the time? Hop on the round·the·clock gothic 
depression train? 

In old times, when blinding someone with a 
smoldering sword was a fonn of punishment, 
filling your eyes with tears helped absorb the 
beat and leasen the damage. Without tears the 
8COrching heat penetrated straight in. 

Now that I know the truth about what goes on 
in back of the facade of so many people, I feel 
better, but some permanent damage has 
probably been done. Healing that damage is a 
delicate process, made possible with more than 
a little help from very special friends. 

It stinks that somewhere in the course of 
building this civilization we placed smiles in a 
more acceptable social context than tears. We 
wiped them away in songs, told people not to 
worry, be happy. 

No. Laughter is a precious commodity, it 
deserves to be cherished, but so does a tear. 

Dare to strip away the shame attached to it, , 
and let that particular sentiment be reserved 
for parasites who feed on and keep feeding us " 
the macho myth. . ,. 

Writing this now, it occurs to me that the filter 
on my monitor protects my eyes all right. But 
what have I done about my insides through all 
the years spent diligently trying to construct a 
Mount Rushmore acroas my Cace? 

On the other side, songs on crying almost 
invariably overlook the essence, adopting the 

. r 
Aziz Gokdemir's column appears on alternate . ,. 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page. 

---
. 

"It feels great to finally have the last one extinguished!" 

A stroke of the pen against the sword 
I recently attended a sympo
sium called "Writers and 
Human Rights In Africa." A 
group of seasoned African 
creative writers were invited 
to talk about the organic 
relationship between litera
ture and human rights. 

AJJ I boarded the plane, I was, 
within myself, taking a historical 
excursion - that of the writer in all 
human societies. Why? The reason 
is simple: Throughout the ages 
those in power who control the gun 
or the sword have secretly OJ" often 
overtly intimidated or executed 
those who wield an apparently 
harmleas pen. 

The gun and the pen have always 
been strange bedfellows. While the 
gun commits atrocious buman 
rights abuses or violations, the pen 
highlights these abW!e8 and more 
often than not provides constructive 
8Olutions. Then the gun accuses it of 
treason and subversion. It was the 
Greek philosopher, Socrates, who 
said, "No man on earth who con· 
scientiously oppoeee a great many 
wrongs and illegalities from taking 
place in the state to which he 
belongs can pouibly escape with his 
lifi -e. 

For example, Galileo wrote and 
demonstrated tbat the Earth 
revolves around the sun. The 
church, then comrolJer of political 

and spiritual powers, forced him to 
spend the last eight years of his life 
under house 8JT6st for going against 
the Vdlvine" theory. 

In the Middle East, the late Ayatol
lah Khomeini of Iran passed a death 
sentence on the Indian·born British 
writer Salman Rushdle for allegedly 
casting aspersions on the Prophet 
Mohammed in the book "The 
Satanic Verses." For the past 1,000 
days, Rushdle, according to the Pen 
American Centre, •. .. has lived in 
hiding, under close guard, and fore
ver on the move." It is a fact that 
creative writers, and philosophers 
like Jesus Christ and the Propbet 
Mohammed, were persecuted 
because they insisted, among other 
things, that the state should guar. 
antee and respect citizens' basic 
rights. 

Throughout history, writers have 
been an endangered species, and 
writing has been viewed by politi. 
cians as a permanent act of subver· 
sion. History books teach us that 
Joseph Goebbels, Adolf Hitler's 
minister of culture, reached for his 
gun anytime he heard the word 
culture because he associated it with 
treason. 

AJJ I arrived at the venue of the 
symposium, I was curious and eager 
to find out the perception of African 
writers on human rights abuses on 
the continent. Tales of inexcusable 
violations of rights by Africa's tyr
ants and dlctaton were recounted 
by vicitma of such a&rociQea. 

It was touching to hear about the 
arrest and detention of Jack 
Map8l\ie, Malawi's best-known liv
ing poet. Map8l\ie was detained 
without trial for four years. No 
official reason was given either for 
his detention or his release. 

Mudimbe from Zaire, a profe880r of 
romance studies at Duke University, 
gave graphic accounts of state rep
reasion against writers by President 
Mobutu's. notorious security agents. 

Ama Ata Aidoo from Ghana disap
proved of cultural and social discri· 
mination against women by men as 
an African and as a universal 
phenomenon. 

Rashidah Abubakar oC Benin 
Republic, also a Pan-Mricanist, 
lamented the lack of communication 
between writers who are victims of 
colonial linguistic prejudice. 

Teas Onwuemene, One ofNigeria'8 
leading female playwrights, was of 
the opinion that Africa must rede
tine positively its place within the 
current complex international 
exigencies. 

Expectedly in such a forum, the 
much-debated and ultimate building 
ofPan·Africaniam came under sharp 
focus. Tayeb Salih, a novelist &om 
Sudan, is very optimistic about 
long·tenn realization of a Pan
African unity in spite of the current 
socio-economic problems and oppres
sion perpetrated by !lOme African 
rulers (not leaders). 

The ongomgfigbt against apartheid 
and human rights violations in 

South Africa was one of the main 
subjecta of discussion. Mbulelo Mza
mane and Njabulo Ndebele, South 
Mrican writers, reminded us that in 
spite oC the repeal of some funda
mental laws governing apartheid, 
this obnoxious system continues, in 
other ways, to deny a vast majority: 
of Mricans their basic rights. 

The audlence was given the demo- . • 
cratic opportunity to ask questions. 
and make comments. I raised two. 
iasue8. 

First, I addressed the issue of 
extremism. I reminded the audlence 
that any type of extremism from any 
quarter is dangerous to the growth 
and development of humanistic lit· 
erature. , 

Second, while everybod " COmei' 
the advent of multiparty democracy,' 
it is regrettable to note that politi
cians all over the world still spend' 
annually $10 trillion, yes trillion, in , 
the production and sale of destruc.· 
tive anna and ammunitions. This' 
senseless anns race is responsible 
for the underfunding of creative 
writing, cuts in grants to collegee 
and universities, and the denial of 
job opportunities to millions of pe0-
ple in our highly militarized world. 
Writers should organize themselYel~ 
around the banner of literature Cor· 
peace and against the arms race. 

lunde Fatunde, Ph .D., a writer and
journalist from Nigeria, is currently a
visiting playwright in the UI 's Inter· 
national Writing Program. 

• 
• 



A socUled Press 

~ Red Cross workers help a sick Haitian refugee to an ambulance Tuesday 
hs other refugees wait in line afler leaving the U.S. Coast Guard cu"er 

"O,.Uas." 

HEALTH . 
, 
'Study: Childhood leukemia 
.may be linked to appliances 
'Lee Siegel 
'Associa ted Press 
, tos ANGELES, Calif. - A study 
Ithat seems to link childhood 
.leUkemia to power lines, hair 
dryers and black-and·white televi· 

18ions also hints at possible risks 
~from curling irons, clocks and video 
games, scientists said Tuesday. 

• Sponsored by the electric utility 
4industry, the five-year, $1. 7 million 
,study i& the most comprehensive 
yet conducted on the possible but 
unproven health risks of electro-

• magnetic fields, or EMFs - invisi
,hie force fields generated by power 
lines, appliances and everything 

Jelec~rical. 
, But the fmdings are somewhat 
contradictory. The study found 

• that children who live close to 
higb-current power lines may have 

)twi<;e the normal one-in-20,000 
chance of getting leukemia. Yet 

.actUal 24·hour measurements of 
t,EMFs in c!illdren's homes sug

gested only a weak link between 

leukemia and magnetic fields and 
no link between the cancer and 
electric fields. 

"The current study adds some 
support to the hypothesis that 
electromagnetic fields increase 
childhood leukemia risk, but it 
doesn't resolve the controversy," 
said Dr. John Peters, a to-author of 
the report and occupational health 
director at the University of South
ern California. 

As for possible cancer risks posed 
by appliances, "the main thing this 
study does is raise this issue. It 
requires more study,~ Peters said . 

Because there are so many uncer· 
tainties, "it would be important for 
parents not to panic about these 
results," said Dr. Stephanie Lon
don, chief author of the study and a 
USC assistant professor of preven· 
tive medicine. 

Nevertheless, Peters endorsed a 
concept called ·prudent avoid
ance," which means reducing expo
sure to electromagnetic fields when 
it is cheap and easy. 

BARBARA A. LINDMAN, M.D. 
announces the association of 

KATHY PERISHO COOK, M.D. 
in the practice of 
DERMATOLOGY 

Mercy Medical Plaza - Suite 205 
540 E. Jefferson St. 

Iowa City, IA 52245 • 338-5007 

CONTACT LENSES 
• Quality Mfordable Care 
• Large Inventory - Same Day Service 

For Many Brands 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CENTER 

1~7;fI~ 354.5030 HO~~;F~~~~M ~ SAT8AM·NQON 
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Nation & World 

U.S. forces fleeing refugees to return home . 
Michael Norton 
Associated Press 

PORT·AU·PRINCE, Haiti - The 
United States Tuesday forced 
home 300 Haitians who fled in 
small boeta after a military coup. 
As Haitians kept fleeing, a U.S. 
judge ordered the government to 
stop the repatriation. 

In Waabington, State Department 
deputy spokesman Richard 
Boucher said the refugees COD

tinued leaving Haiti despite the 
U.S. decision Monday to return the 
refugees. The Coast Guard bas 
picked up 370 more refugees, 
bringing the total to 2.160, he said. 

Most of them are in U.S. custody at 
Guantanamo Bay in Cuba. 

After failing to persuade more 
than a few Caribbean countries to 
provide shelter for the Haitians, 
the State Department announced 
in Wuhington that most of the 
Haitians were being sent home, 
effective immediately. 

The director of the refugee project 
for the Lawyers Committee for ; 
Human Rights, Arthur Helton, 
said Tuesday there was no reason 

A U.S. Coast Guard cutter had 
picked up the 300 Haitians some 
time after the Sept. 30 coup and 
detained them aboard until 
returning them to the impover
ished Caribbean country. 

About 20 policemen looked on 
while immigration officials pro
cessed the returning Haitians, who 
had risked their lives to flee, many 
in vessels of questionable seawor
thiness. Red Cro 8 officials said 
they would examine the refugees 
and give them $10 each before they 
rejoined their fBtnilies. 

Hours after the first group was 
returned, U.S. District Judge 
Donald Graham in Miami tempor
arily halted the repatriation until 
another bearing Monday. 

The Haitian Refugee Center in 
Miami had challenged the repatria
tion, saying the government had 
failed to grant the refugees their 
rights in detaining them and send
ing them back. 

Haitians by the droves have been 
fleeing after their first democrati
clIlly elected government was 
toppled by the military. Many were 
retrieved by Coast Guard cutters 
stationed not far from Haiti's coast. 

The State Department says it 
believes the refugees are fleeing 
Haiti (or economic reasons, not 
because they fear political persecu
tion. But members of Congress and 
human rights officials have 
harshly criticized Washington, 
which itself sharply criticized Brit
ain for forcibly repatriating 
Vietnamese who had fled to Hong 
Kong. 

Rep. Charles Rangel. D-N.Y., 
accused the Bush administration of 
racism, saying Washington would 
have never turned back fleeing 
Europeans. 

PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED' 
Men's clothing, sportswear & furnishings 
INCLUDING NEW FALL ARRIVALS 
FAMOUS BRANDS WE MUST SACRIFICE NOW: 

• Southwick. Corbin' Palm Beach 
• Talbott. Gilman' Tricots St. Raphael 
• Hathaway' B.D. Baggies • Alan PaIne 
• Cricketeer • British Khaki' Colors by 
Alexander Ju/fan and many more .• . 

Stephens 
Old Capital Center 

n Evenings and IJ"]"'~'S 

to repatriate the Haitians. 
-rhere are true refugee emergen

cies, and this is not one of them." 
HeIton said. 

Boucher responded by saying the 
overriding U.S. objective has been 
to save lives. Many of those who 
have tried to escape, he said, died 
on the high seas. 

aIt's important to note that there's 
no history of any persecution of 
boat people who've been returned 
to Haiti: Boucher added. 

But a spokeswoman for the U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees, 
Sylvana Foa, said it believes that, 
as in all sudden exoduses, the 
Haitians should be gwmted tem
porary asylum on "humanitarian 
grounds." 

We Wj]1 Not Be IJndersold! 

., 

'That's Right! We have the lowest 
pice in the area on your 
Thanksgiving Turkey. 

econofoods will not be under
sold by any other supermarket's 
advertised price on turkeys. 

At econofoods you're not 
only going to find great 
savings on turkeys, but 
a1so on beef, ham, ducks 
and all your holiday fixin's! 

econofoods is your low1rice leader. 
so shop econofoods this week for 
great savings on all yourThanksgiying 
dinner needs! 

Iowa City's Low Price Leader! ..................... ---'-... ---~!I!!~-..... -... --~ ~---.... -.-'.~ft9!!'!.it---.. --- va IfJUNI -"DOdo W\JPUN V. JIfCIIIC! ... _ , UJ\Jru 

• Ocean Spray 
~=~ Ubby'1100l Nitural Jellied or Whole 

Pumpkin 

~-FREE 
IWCIoo ... c-a.c..-... _c:-_._ .. -. ...... _ "----.-----------...... 

Cmnbeny Sauce 

1II&b'.:vH~ 16_ FR EE 

I OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEKI "The ~ Name For Value" ii1@iffi~il-:1 

& HI 6 in Iowa 

• 

\ 
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SDAYN V ER 20th 21st 

HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE: 
Full size Vellux® blanket ........... Reg. 35.00 

Sale :19.99 
Save an additional 10% 2.00 
Your final price .................................. 17.99 

. . 
FOR HER: 
SALE 19.99 
RIO~ JEANS IN JUNIOR SIZES, REG. 26.99 

SALE 10.99 
DONNKENNY· PULL-ON PANTS IN MISSES', 
PETITE AND WOMEN'S SIZES, REG. $14.99 

33% OFF 
LADIES' GIFT AND TRAVEL ACCESSORIES 

33% OFF 
ALL VANITY FAIR~ SLEEPWEAR & LINGERIE 

SALE 7.99 
100% COTTON TURTLENECK, REG. $12.00 

250/0 OFF 
ALL LADIES' SLIPPERS 

FOR HIM: 
300/0 OFF 
ALL VAN HUESENs 417 SHIRTS & SWEATERS 

30% OFF 
ALL WEEKENDSs SPORTSWEAR 

300/0 OFF 
ALL BUGLE BOYS FOR MEN & YOUNG MEN 

300/0 OFF 
ALL UNION BAYS SPORTSWEAR 

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 

10% OFF 
THE ALREADY LOW 
SALE PRICES OF: 

• ALL WHITE ITEMS 
FOR THE BEDROOM OR BATH, 
INCLUDING TOWELS, SHEETS, 
BLANKETS AND MORE. 

• ALL DRAPERIES 
• ALL PANELS 
• ALL PRICILLAS 
• ALL TIERS 

33% OFF 
ALL MEN'S FASHION FLEECE WEAR 

300/0 OFF 
ALL MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SWEATERS 

300/0 OFF 
ALL MEN'S RUGBY SHIRTS AND HUNT CLUB 
SPORTSHIRTS 

300/0 OFF 
ALL OF HAGGAR~ EZ CASUAL SLACKS 

300/0 OFF 
ALL FLANNEL SHIRTS 

200/0 - 30% OFF 
ALL DRESS SHIRTS 
• BUY 1, SAVE 20%· BUY 2, SAVE 25"10· BUY 3 OR MORE, SAVE 30% 

300/0 OFF 
ALL TOWNCRAFT SPORTSCOATS, SEPARATES, 
ALL- WEATHER COATS AND SHOES 

SALE 7.99 
WEEKENDSS MOCK TURTLENECK SHIRT, 
REG. 11.99 

300/0 OFF 
ALL MEN'S OUTERWEAR 

NOW 9.99 
USA OLYMPIC BRAND FLEECE CREWNECK 
TOP OR PANTS, REG. 14.99 EA. 

Regular prices appearing In this ad are offering prices only. Sale. may or may not have been made at regular prices. 
Percentages off represent savings on regular pricea. Savings off regular priceI available Wednesday & Thursday, November 20th & 21st. 
Entire line sat. exclude Smart Values. 
Usa 01 Olympic-related marlts and terminology Is authorized by the USOC PUl'luant to Title 36 U.s. Code Section 380. 

Mon.-Fri. 10- 9 
Sat. 9-9 
Sun. 12-5 Old Capitol Center 

TAKE AN EXTRA 
100/0 OFF 

THE ALREADY LOW 
SALE PRICES OF 

SELECTED FINE JEWELRY 
• Total weight diamonds already at 40% off 
• Gemstones jewelry already at 30% off 
• Jewelry boxes already at 25% off 
• Sterting Sliver already at 50% off 

HERE'S JUST ONE EXAMPLE: 
Gem.tone ring ......... Reg. 425.00 

Sale 297.50 
Save an additional 10% 2lli 
Your final price ................. 267.75 

, THE MORE YOU BUY, 
THE MORE YOU SAVE! 

Save on apparel for boys, girls, 
toddlers, infants and newborns. 

WHEN YOUR PURCHASES TOTAL 150.01 AND Up, GET 

30%0FF 
WHEN YOUR PURCHASES TOTAL 50.01 TO $150, GET 

25% 0FF 
WHEN YOUR PURCHASES TOTAL $1 to $50, GET 

. 20% 0FF 
SAVE ON ALL CHILDRENIS SHOES! 

WHEN YOU BUY 3 PAIR OR MORE, GET 30% OFF 
. WHEN YOU BUY 2 PAIR, GET 25% OFF 

WHEN YOU BUY 1 PAIR, GET 20%OFF 

SAVE ON ALL 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 

Shown is just a sampling of what you'll find. 



GET 

WHO WHAT WHEN .. _ 

SPORTS ON r.v. 
oCNN's sports Tonight, 10 p.m. 
oESPN'sSportsCenter,6 &10:30 p.m. 
oCNN Sports, :19 & :49 each hour. 

College Basketball 

° Preseason NIT, WestVi~nia at 
K.entuclcy, ESPN, 8 p.m. 
Basketball 
-Bulls at Warriors, 9:30 p.m., WCN. 
Iowa Sports this week 
-Football: homevs. Minnesota, Nov. 
23,1:05 p.m. 
-Men', Basketmll: home Y§. 

Maryland-Eastem Shore, Nov. 23, 8 
p.m. 

-Women's Swimming: against 
Michigan and Penn State at Ann 
Arbor, Mich., Nov. 22-23. 
-Women's Baslretball: at Kentucky, 
Nov. 23. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Why can~ Jim Walden quit 
whining about being the 

state's semnd best football team 
every season? 

Answer: found on page 2 B. 
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-Preseason NIT, james Madison at 
Geo~a Tech, 6 p.m; ESPN. 

-Volleyball: home vs. Indiana, Nov. 
22, 7:30 p.m.; home Y§. Ohio State, 

.fFOOTBALL 

AMES, Iowa 
-Iowa State 
may be losing 
football games, 

. but coach Jim 
Walden hasn't 
lost his sense of 

. humor. 
Walden paused during his 

)Yrekly press conference Tuesday 
to poke fun at the stickers on the 
~owa helmets. He said it puzzles 
lhim that Iowa State is the agricul
~ural school , yet Iowa has the 

elmet decals that proclaim ANF, 
Which stands for America Needs 
farmers. 

'Next year, I'm going to get a 
;ticker for our headgear that says 
America needs doctors and 
'IIawyers,~ Walden said . "Because 
,I'm confused about the farmers. 

"I don't know if we have a 
~ )Tledical school here, and I don't 
think any lawyers go here . So if the 

'5Choolthat has them doesn't think 
jhey're important, maybe the one 
that doesn't should. I'm going to 
1ight for the doctors and lawyers up 

ere at th is school." 
• "The guys that I ru n into that 
wear black and gold are not 
armers. They've all got the same 

"'Ihing I got on: Walden said, 
pointing to his tie. ·So I'm just 
perplexed." 

Walden also said he was amused 
to see Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
quoted recently as saying his team 
was "just a bunch of farmers.· 

"I'm going, no, I'm a bunch of 
farmers, " Walden said. ·Our far
mers are getting killed up here with 
me. The doctors and lawyers aren't 
3-6-1. The doctors and lawyers are 
10-1 and going to the Holiday 
Bowl. The farmers are getting the 
hell kicked out of them." 

Colorado's Hagan hurt 
BOULDER, Colo. - Darian 

Hagan's ankle sprain threatens to 
defeat his dream to become Color

' ado's all-time leading passer. 
Coach Bill McCartney shares 

Hagan's wish, but he also thinks 
the injury may slow him this 
weekend at Iowa State, the team's 
final regular-season game. 

The Buffs' most productive quar-
terback ever, Hagan needs 135 

• yards passing and two touchdown 
passes to become CU's career 
leader in both categories. In four 

, season in a run-oriented offense, 
, Hagan has passed for 3,778 yards 
and 26 TDs. 

No more tapes 'til 
, after big game 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Eric 
• Ramsey's attorney said Tuesday he 

would not release any more of the 
former Auburn football player's 
secretly recorded tapes until after 

~ the Nov. 30 Alabama-Auburn 
game. 

Donald Watkins said a number 
of people he respects had asked 
him to delay releasing the last set 
of tapes, which include conversa
tions Ramsey had with coach Pat 
Dye. 

Hair growing back? 
LANDOVER, Md. - Ralph 

Sampson, a former NBA All-Star 
~mingly stripped of his skills by 
three knee operations, is getting 
another chance to get his game 
back together, this time with the 
Washington Bullets. 

Sampson, waived by the lowly 
Sacramento Kings before the sea
son began, signed a one-year 
contrad~ieVed to be worth the 
NBA m m with the BulletS' on 
Tuesday. 

LOS ANGELES - Magic Johnson 
underwent an initial medical evalu
ation which revealed no signs or 
symptoms of AIDS, his agent said 
Tuesday. 

Lon Rosen said in a statement 
that Johnson was examined Mon
day by Dr. Ronald Mitsuyasu in an 
outpatient visit to the UCLA Medi
cal Center and, according to Mit
SUyasu, was in excellent physical 
condition. 

MVP goes to Oriole Ironman Ripken 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Cal Ripken won 
his 8e(Ond American League MVP 
award on Tuesday, becoming the 
first player in the league to capture 
the trophy as a member of a losing 
team . 

The Orioles shortstop hit .323 with 
34 homers and 114 RBIs as Balti
more went 67-95 and finished sixth 
in the seven-team AL East. He 
received 15 first-place votes, eight 
seconds, four thirds and one 
seventh for 318 pointa in ballot;ng 
by the Baseball Writers Associa
tion of America. 

Cecil Fielder of the Detroit Tigers, 
who led the majors with 133 RBIs 
and tied for the major-league lead 
in homers with « homers, was 

second with 2B6 points. Fielder, 
the runner-up la.st year to Oak
land's Rickey Henderson, got nine 
fl1'8t-place votes, 12 seconds,' six 
thirds and one seventh. 

Ripken said he appreciated the 
award, but it didn't make up for 
the fact that he had to endure 95 
losses. 

"I don't think it can replace not 
having a winning season, because 
when you're an athlete in a team 
sport, the only thing that really 
matters is winning'- he said. 
"Having gone through winning, I 
can stand up here and say there's 
nothing like it. Not to downplay 
being awarded the MVP, I can say 
in comparison, there is no compari
son.-

Fielder did play for a winning 
team, as the Tigers were in conten-

Rodgers wants to 
play in final game 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

Battling an injured knee, Matt 
Rodgers is fighting to get into the 
one home game left in what has 
been his stadium for the past five 
years - three as a starter. 

Before getting his knee sprained 
against Ohio State, Rodgers W8J! 
enjoying his senior season. He had 
led the team to a 7-1 record, had 
passed for 1,784 yards and 11 
touchdowns and was one of seven 
finalists for the Johnny Unitas 
Golden Arm Award. 

He said he was just starting to roll 
before an Ohio State defensive 
lineman pulled his knee in the 
wrong direction. 

"Everything WBB going well for 
me. I felt game by game I WBB 
improving," Rodgers said. "Then 
you get an injury. Kind of sets you 
back a little bit. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said Rod
gers has told him that he wants to 
play in the upcoming game against 
the Gophers but has yet to practice 
this week. Rodgers warmed up 
before the Northwestern game but 
found his knee too weak to play. 

"He hasn't worked out yet so right 
now, Jim Hartlieb would be the 
starter," Fry said. "I would like to 
start Matt, just because it's his last 
game at Kinnick Stadium and he's 
a senior. 

"He think's he's going to play. It's 
still touch-and-go." 

Hartlieb's performance has made 
the injury e8J!ier to take, Rodgers 
said, because the team remained 

NBA 

The Heat is 
on in Miami 
this season 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Rony Seikaly had 23 
points and. 17 rebounds to lead 
Miami to its fourth straight vic
tory, 111-91 over Utah on Tuesday 
night. 

The Heat moved to 6-2, the first 
time the franchise has ever been 
four games above .500, and took 
their third straight win over the 
Jazz in Miami. 

Miami moved in front at the end of 
the first quarter, as six Heat 
players scored during a 14-4 run to 
give them a 32-22 lead. Miami ' 
outrebounded Utah 14-4 in the 
quarter, with Seikaly pulling down 
eight of his season-high total. 

Bimbo Coles had a career-high 20 
points for Miami, as did Steve 
Smith. 

Utah was led by Karl Malone with 
25 points and Jeff Malone with 16. 

The Heat, who lead the Atlantic 
Division, had six 3-pointers, two 
each by Coles and Keith Askins, 
and one each for Rice and Smith. 
SUperSoniC8 113, Bullets 108 

successful. He said it showed 
Hawkeye fans what to expect in 
the future. 

"I'm more Cor the team than 
myself, and I'm glad were win
ning: Rodgers said. MJimmy did a 
great job going in there and pass· 
ing the ball and running. 

"He's a great quarterback and he's 
going to prove it next year." 

But this year is Rodgers' last and 
he has two games - this weekend 
and the Holiday Bowl - to make 
memories which will have to last 
him for the rest of his life. 

"It's not over yet," Rodgers said 
when asked about his fondest Iowa 
football memory. "We still have 
two games left.. There are a lot of 
great things that can still happen." 

The season finale against Minne
sota has even more meaning to 
Rodgers, he said, because he has 
lost both of his starts against the 
Gophers. 

In two losses to Minnesota, Rod· 
gers has only 236 yards P8J!SIDg, 
has completed only 62 percent of 
his passes and has thrown 4 inter
ceptions. 

The 43-7 loss to Minnesota in 1989 
- the last time the two teams met 
in Kinnick - saw Rodgers pulled 
from the game for Jim Hartlieb. 
Rodgers had p8J!sed for a dismal 
6-16 with three interceptions and 
only 70 yards. 

"I have a lot to prove against the 
Gophers,' Rodgers said. "I prob
ably had the worst game of my life 
my first year starting.~ 

Fry had said it has been hard to 
~ RODGERS, Page 28 

• 

tion until the £ina) weeks of the 
Beason. But he once again came up 
short in the balloting. 

"They told me 18J!t year I had to 
play on a contender: Fielder said. 
"Now, Cal Ripken plays on a 
sixth-place team and they tell me 
he's an MVP. It's a shame. It's a 
stiame the way things go down. I 
understand Cal might have been 
the MVP. fm not saying he didn't 
have that kind of season, but he 
played with a sixth-place team. 

"It's ajoke 8J! far 8J! fm concerned. 
The way things were done this 
year, I'm just done with it. If 
anybody put together two years 
like I did, they'd be MVP. So it's 
just a bunch of garbage." 

Frank Thomas of the Chicago 
White Sox was third with 181 
points, Jose Canseco of the Athle-

tics W8J! fourth with 145 points and 
Joe Carter of the Toronto Blue 
Jays W8J! fifth with 136 points. 

Ripken chose not to try under
stand the voting process, just 
accept it. 

"It's unfair for me to get involved 
in the specifics of the voting and 
the interpretation of the MVP," he 
said. "My job is go out and do the 
best I can. Then, after your job is 
over, it's out of your control 
whether you win the award or 
furiah second. But now that rve 
won it, rm very happy about it." 

Ripken was AL Rookie of the Year 
in 1982 and MVP in 1983, when 
the Orioles won the World Series. 
This time, he did it with a team 
that was out of contention by early 
May. 

See MVP, Page 28 

Andy ScolllDaily Iowan 

Matl Rodgers looks 10 play in the final home game of his senior season, 
but his injured knee may not cooperate. 

8/C TEN 

Coaches: 
Letdown 
won't be a 
problem 
Joe Mooshil 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Don't worry about 
Big Ten football teams letting 
down this week, coaches say, even 
though most bowls have already 
been decided and the final games 

. of the regular season are now 
mostly meaningles8. 

Big Ten football coaches on Tues
day insisted that rivalries and the 
importance of winning will make 
the games meaningful enough for 
the players. 

Except for Indiana, which h8J! to 
defeat Purdue to get a bid to the 
Copper Bowl, every other postsea
son berth is s t in the Big Ten. 
Michigan goes to the Rose Bowl, 
Iowa to the Holiday Bowl, Ohio 
State to the Hall of Fame and 
nlinois to the John Hancock. 

The big game will be No. 18 Ohio 
State (8-2, 5·2) at No. 4 Michigan 
(9-1, 7-0) with the Wolverines 
vulnerable since they reached their 
goal- the Rose Bowl. 

"I don't know, it could work to our 
advantage or disadvantage," said 
Ohio State's John Cooper in the 
coaches' fmal teleconference of the 
year. "We look at it as the biggest 
game on our schedule and rm sure 
they look at it the same way.n 

Michigan's Gary Moeller recalled it 
See COACHES, Page 2B 

Detroit lineman Utley 
remains a paraplegic 
Bill Kole 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Offensive lineman 
Mike Utley of the Detroit Lions 
W8J! left a paraplegic by the neck 
~ury wh.ich felled him in Sunday's 
game against the Los Angeles 
Rams, the Lions team doctor said 
today. 

"At this time, we don't expect him 
to regain any mobility," Dr. David 
J . Collon, the team's orthopedist, 
said at a news conference. "He's 
still taking it well. He's not quite 
as upbeat today 8J! yesterday. But 
he's taking it well.~ 

Collon said Utley has use of his 
hands and arms, but no mobility 
from his chest down. Utley will 
undergo a spinal fusion operation 
either late this week or early next 
week. He likely will be moved to a 
rehabilitation facility in about two 
weeks, Collon said. 

See page 36 (or further details on 
spi na l injuries. 

Utley, 25, underwent 2'12 hours of 
surgery Monday for a ruptured 
disk, said Dr. Phillip Mayer, chief 
of spinal injuries in Henry Ford 
Hospital's orthopedic department. 

Mike Utley 

But Collon did say Utley could 
probably drive a specially equipped 
car and perhaps take part in 
limited athletic acitivities after 
extensive rehabilitation. 

"It was a very severe injury to his 
spinal cord,n Mayer said immedi
ately after the surgery Monday. 

LANDOVER, Md. - Gary Payton 
scored 16 points in the second half 
and Michael Cage had 20 rebounds 
to help Seattle overcome Washing
ton 113-106 on Tuesday night, the 
S~rSonics' third straight victory. 

Knick's Mark Jackson flys in for a lay-up as Rocket Kenny Smith looks 
The 6-foot-6, 290-pourtd guard 

fractured his sixth cervical ver
tebra and suffered an "extensive 
soft tissue ~ury" on the first play 
of the fourth quarter of the 21-10 
Lions'victory. 

The injury occurred when Utley 
WBB pass-blocking David Rocker of 
the Rams on Erik Kramer's 
ll-yard touchdown pass to Robert 
Clark. Rocker jumped into the air 
in an attempt to deflect the pa88 
and CBlDe down on Utley, a third
year pro from Washington State. 

Trailing6B-61 in the third quarter, 
Payton had eight points in a 20-4 
run which gave Seattle 9-point 
lead and helped send the Bullets to 

on during first quarter action Tuesday in Houston. 

their second straight loss and fifth 
straight defeat at the Capital 
Centre. 

Cage, who fmished with 20 points, 

had six during the decisive spurt. 
Adams led the Bullets with 31 

points. Pierce had 18 and McKey 
See NBA, Page 2B 

Collon said it would take a miracle 
for Utley to walk again. 

Utley subsequently lost his bal
See UnEY, Page 28 
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Quiz Answer MVP Balloting 
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NBA: The Heat is on 
Continued from Page 1B 
17 for Seattle. 
Nets 122, Kinga 118 

EAST RlITHERFORD N.J .-Sam 
Bowie scored 27 points and Chris 
Morris had a key basket and two 
clutch free throws in the final 
minute Tuesday night as the New 
Jersey Nets snapped a seven-game 
losing streak with a 122-118 vic-

tory over the Sacramento Kings. 
n was the 41st consecutive road 

loss for the Kings, who are 0-5 
away from home this season. 

The Nets led 93-85 after three 
periods but the Kings scored 17 of 
the first 23 fourth-period points -
nine by Jim Les and six by 
Anthony Bonner to take a 102-99 

RODGERS: Wants to play 
Continued from Page IB 
keep Rodgers off the field, because 
the quarterback is such a great 
competitor. Rodgers said it was 
difficult to watch from the side
lines. 

"It's tough to sit there and watch: 

Rodgers said. "After three years of 
playing, it's not what you want to 
do. You want to be out there. You 
want to be a big part of it. 

"You're still a part of it on the 
sidelines, you got to keep your 
head in the game and try and help 

and lotal point. on a 14-U-7-6-S-4-J.2·1 
boosls: 
~r 151 2nd 3td ToW 
Cltopbn, &1 ................... lS a 4 318 
F1eldo!r. Oet . .. ............... 9 12 6 2lI6 
Thonw. ChI .................... I .. 5 un 
Canseco. Oak ............... - 1 l4S 

lead at the 8:09 mark. 

Rocket. 90, Knicka 79 
HOUSTON -Hakeem Olajuwon 

scored 12 points in the fourth 
quarter and Houston held an oppo
nent under 100 points in regula
tion for the ninth straight game, 
defeating New York 90-79 on Tues
day night. 

out as much as you can, but that's 
not what I was used to doing and I 
didn't like it at all." 

For Rodgers, his status doesn't 
matter, his knee doesn't matter, he 
is going to play. 

"I have to get out there," Rodgers 

Carter. Tor .....••••......•••...• , 2 2 136 
Akwn"r, TOt •••••.••......•.•.•.• 2 2 1 128 
Pudcen. M,n ................ - 2 711 
Siern. Tex .................. - f>l 
Cri ffey. Sea .................. - 62 
Ct.mens. 80s ............... - 57 
Molilor. MiI ............. - 51 

The Knicks continued to struggle 
on the road, loaing their t.hird 
straight game and moving to 0-5 
this season away from home. 

Olejuwon ended with 25 points 
and 14 rebounds for Houston, 
undefeated in five home games. 
Only twice has an opponent gotten 
lC1O-or-more points against Hous
ton, both in overtime. 

said. "That's the way I'm thinking 
now. This is my last game at 
Kinnick. I've been through a lot of 
special times here at Iowa. 

"My parents are going to be there. 
It's an important game. I want to 
be out there.ft 

COACHES: No letdown this week 
Continued from Page IB Stste. 
has happened. ·Obviously we'd rather finish 7-4 

"Hopefully, there won't be a let-- than 6-5 because that would say a 
down because of the importance of little more about what we've 
the game," said Moeller. "A few accomplished," he said. "We over
years ago we had the rights to the came a lot of obstacles. Nobody 
Rose Bowl and the Ohio State picked us high this year and that 
game didn't mean anything (to us). would be the most significant 
We lost that game. We have to face thing." 
~ality, but we hope that won't But letdowns can happen asIowa's 
happen again." , Hayden Fry recalls. 

Ofcourae, Michigan also wants to "I' hard 'd" 'd Fry 
win the title outright. If the t s to avOl, sal , 
Wolverines lose and Iowa defeats whose No: 9 Hawkeyes (9-1, 6-1) 
Minnesota, Michigan and Iowa take on Minneso~ (2-8, 1-6) BlI:tur
'Would share the title. day before headmg to the Holiday 

IDinois' John Mackovic doesn't Bowl. 
expect any letdown at Michigan "Minnesota isn't going anywhere 

and we have a bowl bid in the 
pocket. It's going to be a difficult 
assignment for us." 

Last year, Michigan's victory over 
Ohio State in an early game 
clinched the Rose Bowl bid for 
Iowa. The result was announced 
during the Iowa-Minnesota game 
that started later in the day. 

Minnesota upset Iowa 31-24 and 
the Hawkeyes went on and lost to 
Washington in the Rose Bowl. 

"Last year we didn't want anybody 
to know the result," said Fry, "but 
it was announced Michigan won 
and our players started celebrat-
ing. It's difficult to contain kids 

who are 18 and 19." 
Minnesota's John Gutekunst 

doesn't expect Iowa will have a 
letdown. 

"We've beaten them the last two 
years and I think. that will be 
enough incentive for them." 

Indiana's Bill Mallory doesn't 
think there will be anymore pres
sure attached to the Purdue game 
because there'll be a bowl bid if the 
Hoosiers win. 

"It's for the Old Oaken Bucket and 
going to a bowl or not going to a 
bowl is not the most important 
thing," said Mallory. "That's how 
we look at it. If we win and go to a 
bowl, that adds more to it." 

MVP: Rippin' Ripken takes award -
Continued from Page IB 

He becomes only the third player 
in baseball history to capture the 
award as part of a losing team. 
Ernie Banks did it in 1958 and 
1959 with the Chicago Cubs and 
Andre Dawson, also of the Cubs, 
won it in 1987. 

Ripken established career highs in 
average, home runs and RBIs and 
was the All-Star MVP after hitting 
a game-winning homer. One day 
earlier, he won the All·Star home 
run contest. 

Ripken addressed the media at the 
Orioles' new stadium, which is to 
open next April . But the focus of 
the occasion was 1991, and Ripken 

said winning the MVP award was a 
fitting ending to a dream year. 

"It was storybook -type season," he 
said. "It seemed that when I was 
out in the field, I could do no 
wrong. Very rarely do you have 
that feeling as an athlete. I hope I 
can experience that again, but I 
don't know." 

His 1991 postseason awards 
include player of the year honors 
from The Associated Press and The 
Sporting News. 

Ripken's consecutive games streak 
is up to 1,572 - second-best in 
baseball history behind Lou Geh
rig's 2,130 - but this year he 

~TLEY: Still paralyzed 
Continued from Page 1B 
ance and fell forward. He extended 
his arms out to break the fall, but 
ir(stead landed on the top of his 
h~ad, snapping it back on contact. 

,"It was an accident," Lions coach 
W-ayne Fontes said. "It wasn't an 
i~gal play or an illegal block. It 
'las just one of those freak things 
~at happen on the football field. 
lZut you still hate to accept some
~ing like this happening." 
:A team of surgeons led by Mayer 
removed fragments of the ruptured 
vertebra from Utley's spinal cord 
and .repaired the spinal column by 
tbaing bone from Utley's pelvis. 

After surgery was finished around 
a. p.m., Mayer said Utley reported 
sQme sensation in his right leg. But 
J1l> feeling was found during a later 
examination, he said. 

Utley also sustained a fracture in 
the back of his neck, but that 
injury was secondary to the spinal 
cord damage, Mayer said. 

Mayer said Utley has movement of 
his chest, anns, elbows, fmgers and 
wrists, but he remained "quite 
weak." 

·Something like this puts every
thing in perspective," said tackle 
Roman Fortin, one of Utley's clos
est friends on the team. "You learn 
what your priorities should be and 
football takes a back seat to this. 

"Mike's kind of a reckless, simple 
guy. He's not real outspoken, but 
he just does what he does. My 
whole concern is that he recovers, 
but the hardest part is right now 
because of the uncertainty." 

The most serious iIljury in the 
NFL in recent years occurred on 

proved he is more than merely an 
iron man. 

Ripken's 34 homers made him the 
eighth player in mejor league his
tory to hit at least 20 homers in 
each of his first 10 full seasons. 
Banks is the only other shortstop 
to hit .300 with 30 homers and 100 
RBIs. 

Of all his accomplishments this 
season, Ripken is moat proud of his 
batting average, which was 49 
points higher than his career 
mark. He didn't dip below .318 
after the third day of the season. 

"This season I really didn't have a 
slump," he said. "It was a magical 

Aug. 12, 1978, when Darryl Stin
gley, a wide receiver for the New 
England Patriots, was paralyzed 
from the neck down when he was 
hit by Jack Tatum of the Raiders 
during an exhibition game in Oak
land. 

Another player, safety JeffFulJer 
of the San Francisco 4gers, had his 
career ended on Oct. 22, 1989, 
when he collided helmet-to-helmet 
with New England's John Ste
phens. Fuller sustained a spinal 
il\iury that left him with only 
partial use of his right arm. 

Stingley's case prompted the 
retirement of another NFL player, 
cornerback Tim Lewis of Green 
Bay, who quit at age 24 in 1986 
after being temporarily paralyzed 
when tackling Willie Gault of Chi-

season." 
Ripken also proved that he could 

maintain the same level of per
formance at the end of a 162-game 
schedule as he did in April by 
hitting .348 in September. 

"Finishing strong was important 
to me because it capped otT a very 
good year," he said. "It also 
silenced some of my critics about 
my consecutive games streak -
one that I always downplay and 
everyone else overplays." 

Ripken earned a $100,000 bonus 
on top of his $2.2 million salary. 
Carter got a $50,000 bonus added 
to his $3 million salary for finish
ing futh. 

cago. Doctors then found that he 
had a congenital narrowing of the 
Deck that would make it dangerous 
to continue playing. 

There have been numerous cases 
of paralysis in high school and 
college football, the two best
known involving Chucky Mullins of 
Mississippi and Marc Buoniconti of 
The Citadel. 

Mullins died May 1 of a blood clot 
after returning to classes at Missis
sippi two yeaTS after he had been 
paralyzed from the neck down 
making a tackle against Vanderbilt 
in 1989. 

Buoniconti, son of former MiBIni 
Dolphins linebacker Nick Buoni
conti, sustained a similar iIljury 
making a tackle. He and his father 
have since founded the Miami 
Project to fight paralysis. 

cardinals revamping lineup, uniforms for '92 
-ItB. FAlistrom 

tlssociated Press 
: ST. LOUIS-The St. Louis Cardi

zl)lls put the finishing touches on A 
rJlakeover Tuesday, unveiling new, 
old-style uniforms and blue caps 
rer road games. 
: Th.e Cardinals join a growing list 

<If teams looking to their past to 
~ate their look. The new look 
18n't a drastic change, and it'8 
aCtually the style of uniforms -
'lith minor alternations - and 
CJPB that St. Louis players wore 
IYom 1956-64. 
: Among the subtle changes, the 
thite home and gray road uni
~rms eliminate red, white and 
~ue trim from the sleeves, result-
tag in a cleaner look. Pants now 
Ji;ave belts instead of a waist band. 
~ullover jerseys have been 
ICl'8pped in favor of button-down 
1hiriB. The team also will wear 
blue jackets on the road for the 
ftrst time. 

The move to more traditional-style 
Uniforms with button-down jerseys 
complete8 a cosmetic transforma
tion for the franchise. 
• The CardinaIa, who hadn't signific
antly altered their uniforms since 
fa71, a1ao are inJtalling a new 
artificial turf surface and bringing .. . , 

in the outfield fences in an effort to 
increase home-run output at spa
cious Busch Stadium. 

"We've been looking for a couple of 
years at trying to do something 
different with our uniforms," said 
Marty Hendin, Cardinals vice 
president of marketing. "I think 
the fans will like what we're going 
to do." 

Jerry Harper, the founder of a 
I,OOO-member fan club in East 
Moline, m., is a little dubious 
about the changes. 

"We kind of hated to hear about 
the blue caps," Harper said. "We'll 
get used to it, I guess.· 

But Jeff Laski, an attorney who is 
president of another Cardinals fan 
club in Denver, thinks it's a great 
idea. 

"The Cardinals are such a 
tradition-rich club that I think the 
new look is going to be real good," 
Laski said. "The tradition of the 
Cardinals is so great, hey, let'8 
remind people of it.~ 

Hendin conceded the Cardinals 
were a little behind the times in 
going to the retro look. They had 
been one of only three teamB 
wearing pullover jerseys, along 
with the Detroit Tigers and Tor
onto Blue Jays, before making the 
switch. 

"It jU8t kind of slipped up on us," 
Hendin said. "It's been going on for 
a while, and it's time we got back 
to our roots." 

The changes coincide with the 
team's l00th anniversary. Uni
forms will feature commemorative 

patches. 
The only quibble among the play

ers is that they'll have to wear 
non-color coordinated uniforms on 
the road, with the shoes staying 
red, visiting clubhouse manager 
Jerry Risch said. 

Atsoc~ttd Prell 

SI. louis urdin* sUff Rip Rowen and ILleffel Merriwealher hold up 
the urdlnals 1991 jeney while wea;ill8 the new 1992 jerseys. 
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HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Deli-Ectible-Deli 

SPECIALS 
Ham, Salami & Cheese 
Reg. size, $1.30 
King size, $2.55 

TUES. Turkey Breast 

1;45; 4;00; 7;10; t:30 

NECESSARY 
ROUGHNESS (PQ..13) 
1;00; e!2Q 

Reg. size, $1.50 
King size, $2.115 

WED. Ham & Cheese 
THE BUTCHER'S WIFE 
(PG-13) 

Reg, size, $1.40 
King size, $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Ri\lerside, Iowa Cily 337-5270 
Sun.-Thurs.10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

FrI.-5aL 10:30 A.M. 10 11:00 P.M. 

7;00; ~;10 

Clnem.1&2 

PARADISE (PG-13) 
1;15; e!30 

NEW JACK CITY (R) 
7;00; e!13 

Iowa City Yacht Club 
TONIGHT 

BEAT THE CLOCK 
From Minneapolis - Great Funk Band 

Don't miss our Happy Hour 4-8 pm Dolly 
Happy Hour Burgers only $ 7.75 60 oz. Pitchers $3.00 

Other Drink Specials Dally 
• K1fch." 0"." r r am • Ppm. Soup and ChlllIeIV«l III midnight 

IJ So. Unn J5H4JO 

ATUATUATUATIlATUATUAHl A 

The Men of 
Alpha Tau Omega 
cordially invite you 

Wednesday, November 20 

INFORMAL 
RUSH 

., 

106 N. Governor For rides and info caU 

INE'RE FIGHTII\G Fm American Heart A 
\CUR UFE Association V 

Sun Glo Juice. 
Canada Dry Sparkling Water 
New York Seltzers NR's 
Planters-

Dry Roasted Peanuts 1 oz 
Cashew /Peanut Mix.8 oz 

Register to win a 

·F R E E 
Thanksgiving turkey. 

Drawine to b. h.ld n/25. 
Iowa Memorial 

~w 
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MIAMI -
\ 6ill have 

'fOund for I 
}!oby, 30. 
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MIAMI - The Miami Dolphins 
HI have Reggie Roby to kick 

, ~d for a while yet. 
Boby, 30, is in his ninth NFL 

, ~8BOn but just halfway to his 
r.remost goal \ 

"I want to play 18 years,n he said, 
'because Ray Guy punted for 17.n 
, Guy was one of the best kickers in 
NFL history, and Roby is in the 
~ category. He ranks eighth on 

• ~ all-time list with an average of 
~S .4 yards per game; Sammy 
!augh is No.1 at 45.1. 
• 'lhls season Roby has a career
~ average of 45.4 yards, second 
~ in the NFL going into Monday 
Jjjgbt's game against Buffalo. 
• Boby always has been a thunder
iJot. The fonner Iowa Hawkeye 
Itill holds NCAA records for punt
&, average in a season (49.8) and 
rareer (45.6). But Roby feels he 
~ better as he gets older. 

·As far as consistency, definitely 
he made gradual improvement," 

said. "With me, the more I 
,pmt, the more consistent I get. I 
really don't take much time off 
born it. I try to kick every other 
., during the off-season." 

That means perhaps 500 punts a 
tteek out of season and 100 a day 
iI the fall . Roby also cycles, jogs 
,ucI trains with weights three days 
• week. 

Regie Roby 

excellent ratio. 
"The last couple of otT-seasons I 

tried to work a little more on high 
and short,' he said. 

"The satisfying thing is when you 
make the punt when you need it. 
You can hit an SO-yarder when it's 
not needed. It's more satisfying to 
hit a 40-yarder inside the 10. That 
helps your confidence more than 
anything." 

Another confidence boost for Roby 
came earlier this month: a five
year contract with the Dolphins for 
an estimated $2.25 million begin
ning next season. 

MIt shows they do appreciate what 
I do,' he said. MPunters are usually 
the least-thought-about player on 
every team. That's why they're the 
lowest-paid position." 

Remarried in April, Roby can look 
forward to a secure future. That's 
in contrast to three years ago, 
when his marriage was in trouble, 
money was short and he was 
moonlighting. 

While Roby can boolI\ the ball, he 
) .tso has improved as a pooch .1iiIiiiI1iiiiii". )Jeker. Last season he landed 20 

punts inside the 20-yard line and 
~ three in the end zone, an 

MI was consulting to automobile 
dealers when players came in and 
needed cars,' he said. "I went 
through a divorce, and of course 
you're going to have some type of 
fmancial problems. 
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"Things are a lot better now." 

jfit?patrick' 5 
Brecoivg Co. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
f eaturing 

o~~ 
o~ CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Close 

Sports 

Spines aren't built 
for NFL's pounding 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

Could the spinal cord injury that 
left. Mike Utley of the Detroit Lions 
paralyzed have been prevented? 

Not unless he played football 
wearing a suit of annor. 

The human body is designed to 
deal with everyday living, con
structed to withstand normal 
stress and strain. What Utley, an 
offensive lineman, asked his cervi
cal spine to do in Sunday's NFL 
game was not normal. 

Utley, pass blocking against the 
Los Angeles Rams, tried to cut the 
legs out from tackle David Rocker. 
He lost hiB balance, stumbled for
ward and landed on his head. That 
snapped his neck forward, forcing 
the disc between his sixth and 
seventh cervical vertebrae to slide 
back and compress the spinal cord. 

"The vertebrae is there to protect 
the spinal cord and under nonnal 
circumstances, it does a good job," 
said Dr. Susan Fitzpatrick, associ
ate executive director of the Miami 
Project to Cure Paralysis. "There 
are two vulnerable areas - C6 and 
T12." 

C6 refers to the rotator bone which 
controls pivotal movement of the 
head. T12 iB its thoracic counter
part. ·Unfortunately, we need 
those vulnerable areas because 
that's where the flexibility is,' 
Fitzpatrick said. "They allow us to 
bend at the neck and the waist. 

"Because they are vulnerable, that 
is where injuries are most likely to 
occur. The body iB not designed to 
take hits at 60 mph in a car or on a 
football field. The amazing thing to 
me is that these accidents occur as 
infrequently as they do. You just 

need the right sequence - the 
head in a certain position, the force 
coming in a certain way, the vul
nerable area exposed and the 
injury occurs. The body can do a 
lot, but it can't do it all.· 

Additional protective gear prob
ably would not help. A collar would 
restrict movement of the neck and 
could lead to other kinds of 
trauma. "You're putting tremend
ous pressure on a tube of links," 
Fitzpatrick said. "If you press the 
top of a soda can, something has to 
give below." 

There are about 10,000 new cases 
of spinal injury each year but only 
13 percent occur as the result of 
sports. Utley's injury was the first 
on-field paraylsis in the NFL in 12 
years, the league said Tuesday. It 
was an accident that could have 
happened in his backyard or trip
ping as he stepped otT a curb. 

Jeff Fuller, a safety with the San 
Francisco 4gers, was forced into 
retirement two years ago aft.er 8 

helmet-to-helmet collision with 
John Stephens of New England 
caused a spinal injury that left. him 
with only partial use of his right 
arm. Cornerback Tim Lewis of 
Green Bay retired in 1986 after 
being temporarily para)yzed fol
lowing a tackle. 

Perhaps the best known episode of 
spinal injury and paralysis in the 
NFL occurred in 1978 when wide 
receiver Darryl Stingley of New 
England was iI\iured when tackled 
by Jack Tatum of the Raiders. 

College players Chucky Mullins of 
Missi sippi and Marc Buoniconti of 
The CitideJ suffered similar inju
ries making tackles. Buoniconti's 
mishap led to the fonnation of the 
Miami Project. 

Ladies Night 
8-dose 

75¢ Draws 
$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas 
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris 
$2.25 Hamburger wi Fries -Ito 10p_ 

Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with 
fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice 

anytime, all the time 

Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam 

11 S. D ubuque 

The Daily Iowan 

On The line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a fun color Daily Iowan On The 
line T-shirt. There will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will a1so win a FREE 
RI.P. Trivia Game. 
~ ----------- - -, 

WEEK ELEVEN 
(check on your pIcka) 

a Minnesota at 
a Purdue at 
a Ohio State at 
a Illinois vs 
a Northwestem at 
a UCLA at 
a California at 
a Maryland at 
a Baylor at 
a Air Force at 

Iowa a 
Indiana a 

Michigan a 
Michigan St D 

Wisoonsin a 
UseD 

Stanford D 
NC State D 

Texas D 
Hawaii D 

TIE BREAKER: 
at ....... ,ord.O 

/ , 

Name PIe ... 1ndcaI. 1COf. 

Aden. Phone ,!.-.---'-_ L. ____________ =:.t 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan. Room 111 or Room 201 Cornmurtications Center. No 
more than five entries per penon. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's D.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

The Daily Iowan 
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2 MEDIUM $ 
PIZZAS 

2 LARGE 
PIZZAS 

CORALVJLLE 

351-3580 
DORMS 

IOWA CITY 

337-9555 
DORMS 

98 
IfIUl WI _It 

• """'" t 
Uooifod , ... 011,,: po~ic""" "" Io<o'1oot oNy. II." "","", "'''101)'. p,_1oot lapir"""" 60N 
...., ... ~ .... _upir .. ""' ....... ""c'.trlt....,.oII .. io ...... pio< ........ 

Little Caesars' (I) PJzzalPizzar 
'l\wo anat plszul OM low plitt: Alwayal Alwayll 

r-- VAl.UA'I.lCOU.-oH - - T-- VAl.I.IAIU(~ - - -; 

I CRAZY COMBO I BABV PAN PAN OR I 
I Crazy bread and sauce I 2 SLICES I 
I Plus 12 oz. soft drink I Plus 12 oz. soft drink I . 
I $1.92 1 $1.92 I 

I ~~~~~ I ~YW!~~ I 
__ V • • I.I4".I'~ __ .J. _ _ VN.t.lAlUCOUftOH __ ..I 

East side dorms 
CDElum, Burge. CU rrier & Stanley) 

354-1552 
~~u~ 
~l!4 ~® 

rE ~ West side dorms 

PIZZA CS.Quad. Slater. Rienow, 
Quad & Hillcresl} 

_ FREE DELIVERY 351-9282 r------- COUPON -------:, : 

: TWO SMALL 10" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS :.' 
: $5.96 (+tax) .,.: 
L _____ Goodthru11 -30-91 , _____ .J ~ r------- COUPON -------, 

: TWO MEDIUM 12" :. 
: CHEESE PIZZAS r 
I $6 96 I " 
I • (+tax) ., I : L _____ Goodthru11-3()-91 , _____ .J , , .r------- COUPON -------" , 

: TWO LARGE 14" L 
: CHEESE PIZZAS r 
1 $8 96 ~ I " I • (+tax) ~ I 
L _____ Goodthru11-30-91 , _____ .J r------- COUPON -------, : 

I TWO EXTRA LARGE I .' 

: 16" CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $1 0.96 (+18X) ... : L _____ GOodthrull-30-91 , _____ :.J , 
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Sports 

Bonilla a '50-50' shot for Philly 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA-PhilHes presi
dent Bill Giles said Tuesday he 
thinks Philadelphia has a 50-SO 
chance of signing free agent Bobby 
Bonilla 

Giles and Phillies general manager 
Lee Thomas courted Bonilla and 
agent Dennis Gilbert for five hours 
Saturday. They toured the area to 
show off housing and schools, 
stopped by Lenny Dykstra's home 
and spoke on the telephone with 
manager Jim Freg08i 

"He liked the city, liked Lee,liked 
Fregosi, liked the ballclub," Giles 
said. "If the money is equal, I 
think we have a 50-50 chance of 
getting him.» 

Giles aays the perception that he 
doesn't like to dabble in the free.. 
agent market is not accurate. 
~e think that Bonilla will make 

us a contending team for four or 
fiye years: he said. ~e feel that 
he's the missing piece we need. He 
would fit well in our lineup. In 
addition to being a good player he's 
a good person, which is important 
to me personally" 

Giles said that if the Phillies sign 
Bonilla. they might trade Von 
Hayes or Dale Murphy for pros
pects. The Phillies also have to 
decide whether to re-sign Mitch 
Williams, who wants a four-year 
deal worth more than $12 million. 

HELP WAITED 
WAJITED: Vitamin! gr~ c"'tIl. 
El<pefIenoo In IUpPIeIM"lI aI1d/ or 
owu .... _. prel*fred. CU.lomer 
_1Id1 ... mUfl E_I_ and __ . 20-030 _ .. 0_. 
Good benefits. AIJPlIc:aIk>nI being 
acc.p\ed at Ne .. - Co-op. 
22 S.Yan BY",". 

TIIADOIAIIlI. IMng lor 011 
pooIlIono. Good pay. AWY 01 In Canalnl " 'OIl be 
Syeamo .. Mall o~ you """'" III OtJlgolng 

rop_IoI ..... onled by 
FULL Of I*I-Ilme ..,.., .. and nation, lergesl and most 
dbll .. _ HambUrg Inn lUc-.tullP<lng bruk lour 
2!:1::4..::N::... ~U:::m:.::. ___ -==_ op.rator . ..,.... a f, .. IMp and 

NANNY ()PI'OIITIINmU .. ." for promoting 0<" trips 10 
SIn Fnonc_1 glrl-518OiWoe11 your Iriendo and cialsrnalOi. call 

So Collf.MWbOm-Sf65/Week 1-800-395-4896 lor more 
ConnectlcuHnlonl~k Information I 

ChIeag<>-1 glrl-518C){week EA"N NONlY reeding boobl 
Vlrglnl.2 chlldren-$225lWeek 130.00/ year Income potontlal 

lola,,\, positions ... 11_. 0011110. (llIOS-962-«1OO 
One I'N' commltlT*>t ..-...ry. En Y-9tII2. 

Colll.a00-937-HAN1. 1---=:::"";'=='-'--'--- WAIIlEO. Bell Ringe .. $41-... 
HUIIAH ""VlCEI Mondo-rs-turday. Ilfliblt _... _ter. 

00 you like helping """, .. 1 Do you Applications Itlten Nov 19.20.21 . call Heldl. 
wanllho flexlbflty of working a 10arn-2pm at 331 E MarIt.l 
vatIeI)I 0/ ."l1li7 00 you WIIIt to __ ,--.:..:..:c:..-:;...:.;=.:c:..__ OVERSEAS JOIII. $~ 
work _ 10-35 _ .. per NEeD TO PUCE AN AD? COME monlh. SUmme,. 'JUI ",<",G ~ 
_? " you anowe< yes 10 _ TO "00II111 COMMUIIICA- COIIntrtft. all field • . F," 
questions. U- you should come nON. ce:IfTlR FOR IllUILS Informanon. Wille: UC. 
to our orltntallon MUIona to learn ACTIVIST P.O.Bo. 52-tA04. 
- oboUl job opportun"1eI at You and ICAN mtlt. I difference Corona 001 CA --
SyI10ms Unlimited. 1110 largest on Importonl onvl,onmental Ind 
employer .... Ing the heallh ca,.I .. .,. Full-11m. ::::':!~k-::,m 
::lOpmentaily dlUbled In the employment. Paid training. ul.ry. 

O,lentanon lime : TUOIdays and benefits. CalilCAN 354-11118. EOE. I~~:fii!!:~~~~=-
Fridays at 81m al . BOlDEN CORRAL I. no .. hl,lng 

p.ot·tlme and filII-time hetp. Apply 
Systemo Unlimited. Ine. In peraon at 821 S.Riveroide. 

1556 III A ... South 
low. CIty. 1.0. 52240 NOW HIRING- Siudents for 

part·llme custodl.1 PDSltIons. 
I ____ ::.EO::;EI::;AA= ____ Unl .... lty Hoap/tal Houukeoplng 

DIETARY AIIllS Oo""rtmenl. day and nlghl."ltts, W __ .nd IIolldays required 
ioWa City Cor. Conll(.... In psr",," at CI57 General 
openings for dietary IldIs. Starting 

.. age ~ 50/ lIou, • • lIondance I~==;;:;:=====. 

NOW HIRING 
feghlllned U of I ...... 
pIr1--line clerical pollan In 

Philadelphia's biggest free agent 
signing came in 1979 when Pete 
Rose agreed to a $3.2 million, 
four-year contract. The PhiUies 
also signed catcher Lance Parrish 
in 1987. 

"I did a little research and found 
out that 70 percent of pitchers 
making $1 million for more than 
one year either get hurt or fail in 
performance; Giles said. "The 
history of pitchers with long-term 
contracts, particularly relievers. is 
not positive: Our policy is three 
years for pitchers, more for regu
lars, quality players like Bonilla. 
Pitchers, three is iC 

bOIIu_ .nd S1.(11i hou, _kend I '-----'----=-----,--:.--=----------------' OOnUI. Ninety day __ inc ...... rJ{;, fie Medea! AeoordII 

he igl!k'J..c4r.. ~~ AstoCialed Pres 

Bobby Bonilla takes a seat after a close pitch in Chicago this season. 
Bonilla is now shopping for another team. 

KActually we've been lucky with 
free agents,» Giles said. KTwo 
years ago we offered $12 million to 
Mark Davis for two years. We were 
lucky, we didn't get him. We 
offered a lot of money to Tony Pena 
and didn't get him. We were lucky 
because Darren Daulton is just as 
good." 

Williams was 12-5 with 90 saves 
and there's pressure on the Phillies 
to re-sign him. 

don't." 

Another free-agent problem for the 
Phillies is Dickie Thon, a 
33-year-old infielder. Philadelphia 
wants him back as a backup. 

~ickie understands that he would 
not be a regular but would playa 
lot at short, second and third, and 
in case Batiste doesn't make it, 
he'd be the regular shortstop,
Giles said. 

"He's a popular player," Giles 
said. ~eople like him. He likes the 
team. It would not sit well if we 

MlUiiilfIW@ijI 

New No.1 
Miami still 
complaining 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - The Miami Hurri
canes' first test as the nation's No.1 team will 
be a night game in the Northeast, and the 
prospect of cold weather has coach Dennis 
Erickson hot. 

Saturday's kickoff at Boston College was 
moved from 4 to 7:30 p.m. EST by ESPN, 
which will televise the game. 

"I'd have preferred to play at noon," Erickson 
said Tuesday. "That was the original starting 
time. Then ESPN picked us up, and we ended 
up being the prime-time game. 

"But I want you to know television doesn't 
control college football at aU" 

The Hurricanes (9-0) would be more suscepti
ble to an upset against Boston College (4-6) on 
a frosty night, Erickson said. 

"It's always a concern when you're not used to 
playing in it," he said. "It evens up the game 
a little bit." 

The late start concerns Erickson more than 
the possibility of an emotional letdown follow
ing Saturday's monumental 17-16 victory at 
then-No. 1 Florida State. The win made 
Miami the team to beat in the national 
championship chase. 

"It would be silly for us not to play really 
bard the last two games before we get to the 
bowl game," Erickson said. "Our players have 
worked for a year to get to this position." 

"We have a chance now to 
impress the Northeast poll voters 
with a big victory against Boston 
C@lIege. We want to make it 
look as impressive as possible." 

Ryan McNeil, Miami cornerback 

Defensive tackle Eric Miller agreed that the 
Hurricanes will not take Boston College 
lightly. 
~e're going to start teeing off now," Miller 

said. "We're going to play harder than we ever 
have, because our goals are attainable." 

"We have everything to lose and the national 
championship to win," quarterback Gino 
Torretta said. 

The Hurricanes are aware of their tenuous 
lead over second-ranked Washlr:gton, which is 
also unbeaten. Miami this week led the 
Huskies in first-place votes, 46-14. 
~e have a chance now to impress the 

Northeast poll voters with a big victory 
against Boston College," cornerback Ryan 
McNeil said. "We want to make it look as 
Impressive as possible." 

Miami received a boost with the reinstate
ment Tuesday of .running back Martin Patton 
and receiver Jonathan Harris, who were 
luspended last week following an incident 
:with police and missed the Florida State 
pme. 

"They made a mistake; they paid for their 
mistake," Erickson said. "Both of them will 
play this week against Boston College and the 
reat of the season." 

Miami likely will be without its top pass
rusher, however. End Rusty Medearis is listed 
as doubtful for Saturday because of a sprained 
ankle BUfJered against the Seminoles. 

ErickllOn tempered his anger about the late 
kickoff by noting t~t the HurricaneB have 
played well previOU8ly in blustery conditions. 
The mOlt recent example is last season's 
Cotton Bowl, which they won over Texas, 
46-8. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

1'.1m 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
-NO-O-N-E C-A-N-MA- I(-E Y-O-U -FE-EL- SERVICE 
INFERIOR WITlfOUT YOUR iifjiiCiiiiiMiiii CONSENT. IllEMUIIIftII 

ELlANOR ROOSEVELT •• UIIIJIft I M"I 
UI LESBIAN. GAY' BISEXUAL LIIVII1 L.Inry" ""'""""" ill U.I. 

STAFF' FACULTY ASSOCIATION _~,=:!'....~C/I) 
Inrorm.tlon! Referral SeNlcea 

335-1125 

TANNINO IPECIAL 
HAIR QUARTERS 

'~2 

~ 800·351·0222 
Or. rulll 12.111 .. 1 ....... 1_ 

1I121_ ... _"u._.CAIOIIlI 
IT tS THE FRIENDS YOU CAN 
CAU UP A 41", THAT MAnER. 

Marl .... D4.trlch 
- - -

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CONFIDEH1lAL COUNSEUNG 

Walk in: U·W.f= ~t. T & TH 2-5 and 7-0. or cal 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Sulbl210. UID AMERICA SECURrrES 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information" Sel'v1ceS 

• Sinn ConIrOl P~" 
• Diaphragmll 
• Cervical CIIflB 

Well Women Gynecology ServIc:eI 
• YIIIriy EXIIM 
• Pap StTIMrI 
• Free Pf1IIINI1GY T._ 
• SupponMt AborionI 

EMMA GOLDMAN ClINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

Pertn4IrI Welcome Now Set 

WANT TO MAI(E 10M. 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual. group .nd couple 
coun .. llng for the low. City 
community. Sliding ..,.It f_. 
354-1226 

HI .. Coun.ellng So""".I. 

COMPACT rafrlgeralors for rent. 
Three SlIM '\I.llab~. from $291 
",,,,,,,t.,. Mlcrow ..... ""'y $3aI 
semesler. Ollhwasnera, wlSherl 
drye". camco,der • • lV-a. big 
.. ,eeno. anc! mo ... Big TOIl 
Ronilis Inc. 331-RENT. 

TAROT and oth.r metaphysi .. 1 
I.ssons and reading. by Jan Gaul. 
e.psrlenced Inot"'elor. Call 
351-8511 . 

AIOS INFORMATION and 
.nonymouo HIV anllbo<ly le.tlng 

MAIlE A CONNECTION av.llable : 
AOVERTIR IN THl OAILY IOWAN FREE IolEDICAL CUNIC 
3S50571o& 1lU-57tS 120 N. Dubuqu. SI ... I 

337-4459 
FEELING emotl""., pain following CI" for In appointment. 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625 I ;::::::::~::::~;;:; 
Wa can helpl II 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

HELP WANTED 
NEEO CASH? 

___________ Mak. monay Mlling your clolh .. 
THE RCONO ACT RESAL! SHOP 

INFORMATION: - 0IC0rt.d" offera lop doli ... for your 
Ph .. nl •• 1011. 3/20-2Il190; phoning ,." and ""nter clolh. 
....; contu" "Iowan·, - office Open II noon call tlral 

GETTING. band logelhe, 0' w.nt 2203 F Sireet 
a pia .. to pl.y ? Coli The Vine ah., (aorOll from Seno, Pablos). 
8pm 35+e767 I ___ -..;~==:.:_ __ _ 

TO WANOERING TlOloll TO BE MEEK. PAnENT. 
Inlo, .. ted In • KIt"'egurdi TACTFUL, MOOEST. 
E.I.lentlali.m """ltty. call :,:?~~~L~A':!t~V~" NOT TO 
"M::;al;;;IIIo="':.;. 338=-830=.;...1 _____ IWOMANLY; IT IS TO BE HUMAN. 

RESPONSlBLl prot_lonll Jan. H.,lIIon 
couple, no kids. •• 01l11>1e to house ORIVER 
lit $/92 Ihrough 8192. Coli collect Resonalble. hord-wo", lng "",.,n 
.It.r 5pm. (605)5113-2505 10 del .... ' packaged lubrtcanll. 

Local rout • . W.,ehou ... nd 
WHILE OTHERS MAY ARGUE molntan.nee .klll,. plus. COL 
ABOUT WHETHER THE WORLD Modod Apply In person Voss 
ENOS WITH A BANG OR A PelrolOlJm 933 S Clinton 
WHIMPER. I JUST WANT TO low. City 
MAKE aURE MINE OOESN"T END 
WITH A WHtNE, MIONIGHT SUNI Ala.ka .ummer 

employment. HIMng nowl urn 10 
S6OO/ week. fVT .Irllro. room! 

B.rb.r. Gonion 

ADOPTION 
• AooPTION • 

A blby I. our dream I We·,. full of 
love and fun, and mom Ihan 
anything . ... ·d 10 .. a beby 10 lI.rt 
our 'amlly You Cln have peace of 
mind kno .. lng your child Will grow 
up surrounded by laughter, I 
toYing 'uf~tlme Mommy. Ind. 
Oaddy wno adores children. this 
decl.lon you make with SO much 
IoYI will give your baby the 
opportunity for wonderlul time. 
.nd ail lhe good Ihlngs "'" has to 
olf ... P_ cIIi u, collaot 
anytlmel Ja"" and Robert. 
814-948-3367. 

WE HOPE you will con.lder UI to 
be the p.rent. fo r your MW bib)' 
O~r home Nf. la loving •• table. and 
secure and we ream 10 slart I 
f_lIy. Chrlstl.n .aluOl, •• C<l11en1 
IChooll and loiS of eoualns (of 
.. hlch al. are .11 part 0' • your Child. 

.. II 

AOOPTION 
Jow. married couple, unable to 
have chlldr,n, will prOYlde • warm 
.n<lloving hOme lor your baby. 
Medl .. 1 and legal upsn ... paid 
Call either Janet and Wayne. 
1t 2·214-2559, or their .ttorney. 
217-352·1941 . collect. 

WORK WANTED 
PAINnNG Jobl. In_. oullide. 
big 0' sm.11. Reatonable _ . 
Leav. message. ~, 

HELP WANTED 

board provided. Fuli Informallon 
$5 OOt Pacific V'''tures, Box 1418. 
AptOl. CA 95001-1418. 

~O.OOOI YlARI RlAD looK8 Ind 
TV Scrlpll. Fill oul almple - like! 
don 'llIk." torm. EASYt Fun. 
,elulng . 1 Mme. bellCh. 
w-K'.tlonl. Guaranteed paycMck. 
FRU 24 Hour Recording 
801-319-2825 Copyrtght 
No.lAlIKEB. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

No .. hlrtng paot·lIme nighl cook. 
E.perlence 'equlred Apply 
be"""n 2-4pm Mond.y th,ough 
Thul1lday. SOl III A ... . Coralville. 
EOE 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
518.040-559.2301 ye.,. Now hlMng . 
Call (1)80H62-8000 .. 1 11-9612 
for current federal 1151. 

SEU AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7623 
Brend., 645-2218 

HIGHLY mollvated Individual 
wanted to oversee who18'l81. 
me",eUng projects via d l ... ct mell 
with phone follow·ups, Coli Voot .. 
at 331-3134. 

IARTENDERS lor weekends and 
p.ot'time. Apply at Memo,les. 928 
Maiden Lane or Gas Company Inn, 
2300 lolulCllline A ... 

THE illS MOINES REGISTER 
needs tarriers In the f~lowing 
ar_ lowl City K-Mart .. e. $250. 
City High .reall05. IolI.V.mon! 
PolomllC S60. Village Green $65. 
Glend.1eI Colleg. aroa $220 
l.akHide ., •• $160. downlown 
.rea 5200. All deliveries made by 
8 :30am . P,ollts based on lour 
week OItimal ... Coli 354-7111 or 
337·2289. 

ettAIN'. RINGI 
lTEPH·. 

Who .... I. Jew.lry 
101 S. OtJbuque SI. 

EARRINGS. NOliE B CNA·. ANO IIA·. 
IRJHRl G HI Full·tlme or part·tlmo positions 

,,"ilabl • . Camps,"l .. salery and 
olftlfl bon.flts. WOItside location on 

NAN Nill needed fa, Immedlat. 
.nd J.nua'Y pl.cemenl. Besl 
suburbl of Chlcego. Callfo,nla. 
'" .. JerSey. Mldlend Hlnny. 
311}-232-0026 

OA YUNE. For conlldentl., 
11st0001ng, Information and raferr.1. 
Tueodays, WednoodlY .nd 
TIIul1ldays. 7-9pm. 335-38n. 

F Pr buolln • . Apply II Greenwood 
r.. egnancy Iol.nor COn •• leecenl Center. 605 IMMEOtATt o""ning . 

Connclentlal Coun ... :lncil Green .. OOd Or. 338-1912 EOE. E.perlenced tr ... , agent. 
,nd SuP""" E.cellenl pay! benefits. 354-2424. 

..... • H.LL_P. MAGAZINE. an artll 
No BppoInilMnl enleotolnmenV poiltlcal NIGHT NUIISE 

-..ry comment.ry publication. 10 looking RN ~r LPN ",.nted lor night 
Compul$I •• Overe.le .. 

Bullml"". MOre.lea 
Mon..TUM.114; for Irtlalo. phologflphe~ . position. Full or Plot·tlmo. Apply 

OVEllEATtRS ANONYNOUS Wed. 7-1 pm report .... edltorlol ",rlt.,. and to: 
CAN HELP. Thurs • • FrI. 1-4 , .. lewe"10 join our otaff. 

C. II WlII I.m 81 354-2624. 

MEETING TIMES: CAU 33a-eeeS THE OAILY IOWAN ClASllFlEO 
TlHlad.yslThul1ldays 7:90pm 118 S. Clinton, AD OffICE IS LOCATED IN 
Saturdays 9.m 
Glori. Clel Lutheran Church Suite 250 ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
SUndayl4 I~~~~~~~~~~~ CENTIII. (ACIIOSS FROM THl 

pm I- MAIN UNIVERIITY OF IOWA 
_W_nlay-..:._Ho_UM_______ FREE PREGNANCY TESnNQ ;::LI::;B:.:c"":.:cR.;...Y)C!;.---' _____ _ 

II!X AOOtCTI ANONYMOUI No appointment noodod. -
P.O. Bo. 103 Waik-In lIou .. : MondlY Ihrough 

low. City IA 522+4-4703 Saturday 10.m-1pm. 

Lintem Park Car. Center 
915 N 20th Ave 

Coralville IA 351-3+40 

N4NNIII NEEDED 
N.llonwlde 

Excellenl ularlea and bonoflt .. 
One year commlttment. 

low. based w"" 18 yea,. 
e.peMence In fiotd 
SEARCH AMERICA 

(800)584-7070 
Thul1ldoy unlll 4pm 

IT .. HlMI Voice 1.1.11 Bo." for Emma Goldman Clinic =='---'=.;..:....;.;..'---'-...:..:= ITUIllNT CAlttllA. SIUdent 
pennies a dayl No peraonai phono 227 N. Dubuque SI. ~ u .... noodod. needed to operal ...... reglst.r II 

lIne ,equlred l Collin to leave! get 337-2111 fll!~~~~~Oe~t.I~Io~. ~CO=I:~_ University Hospital SChool 
meoMg8I from onywhe .. 1 Thll II :.; _12. Cof_le. 10:3Clem-1 :3Opm .• 
the Imetllgonl solUtion fo, your ---------- ","AL JOIII _y.Friday. ~ 50/ hou,. 
communication. problem. with PEOPlE MEmlG YOUR AREA Cuhlerlng .. ""ri ..... pm-,ed. 
family. frlendl. lie. Call ToI_ S23.1OOI-r pluo benefits. POI'-I UI not reqUired. Contact Fran 
I I matlon-' t _. ~1~ , - - Wonman. 353-8114. 
_n.c:·...;..:.:..:.;...;.-...;·:.;..;;.~~.;..~'_ ___ I PEOPlE .. rrle,.. soote ... cler1cl. Fo, an 
FRl! BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE .ppllcation and .um Information. 

COUSCCRpSE.O.·BoSend. 185-1, lOW' ed. dC""'lty. : ---------- g::::a~~=:~~P.3193. 
"EIUNG: lolalU .. r.mllt fo, adult 

==522=-+4...;, _______ 1 r.latlonship . MId-Age m.le; 
humor. pertMailty. ucura. Wrll.: 
80.211. Cedar RepkII. IA 52408. 

:;;;;-;=:::;~~~:;:::=::_I(:rll4lllt.t;:.DllTlNG .... VICI c:onlldet1tlel • ...,11vtt. 
CONIilCTIONI 

31"-337_1. P.O. Bo. 15. 
Iowa CIty. IA 52244-0015. 

HOUII!ICIlIllIII 
Excellent wages. Enjoy wo""ng in 

.Irnoaph.,. that II frtendty and 
pful. Bonu ... 1or .. "",lanced 

orkers. W .. kend houra only. Coli 
1·_ 11m-l0pm. _.y 
rough F,Id.y or atop by The 

lema. 

IIANDfCAIOIOID atudln1 need. 
pellOlIII .... attendant I", Ij)ring 
_ ..... 3-4 momlngl "",_ 

151 """,. Cell Brtan 363-1319. 

Poot-llme. flfllble hou .. a .. Ideal 
foratud.ntl. A good pooItlon for 
golnlng e.pertOll .. In commercial 
food Mrvicett C.II351-1~ or 
l10p by 01 35M Roc,,",.. ... ..... 
towa City. 

P.tt·rIm. lront IIld CInicI. One f1OI/IIott. 
dHIlpoM'/on..". ~~hoby 
'1-24 lin. PM fIIIHIt. hOfII, 15-20 ho4nf/fl 

PAINTtRS Som """end ... cm/lct'" 
Iowa City C ... ConI .... 1II be •• 8Vg.tJI, .IIIrSpmIt358-
hl,lng temporary pllnters on a ~ hoIldIly. 2898. The ''''''--10 cI 
conlract basil beginning ~.Jred ~"~-, 
Immedl.tely. A .. aa 10 be palnled • ..., ... ' • Iowa Is III EquII 
Include fllCliity h.II ... yo. dining Apply In p.,..on. ~I A~ 
,ooms. and ,..klenl rooms. 51.001 

_r. Coli St .... t 351 .1~. I ~====~:w=:.===~==ActIDI=:":E==::::=, 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT III II 
tompora'Y pooliion (Janu.'Y 8 
through May 8. 1 \192) In the ..... 
Ubr.ry. Wort< will be In the 
Acquisition. Oepartment mainly 
.. lIh .. ,1.11. E.""r"""" "" O~S 
dOilfablt. c.1t K.lhle Belgum. 
335-9016 for mo .. delollo. Job I. 
listed .. lth Unlve .. lty P.raonnet 
offiGe. 

TRANSLATORS AND 
IIITERPRETORS 

Koreln (urgent). Hung.rl",. 
CJ.ech. E'""anced. WorI< pormlL 
Coli 338-5810 

WAITRESSES WANTED 
Lunch and OYIIIIlng ."Ift 

Apply In psllOn Ifter 2pm. 
Co,oI J .• 

1518 lit Av •• lowe City 

WAtTIIESSES WANTED 
Evenlnga 

Apply In peraon Iftor 2pm. 
Ch.,lIe·. 

102 5th Sl. Coralville 

POSTAL JOBS, 
$18.392·$61.1251 year. 
Coli 1..a5-962-«1OO 

WII $100 ... $1000 ••• $1500 

FOOl., 
1~;r·:·J~ 
F .... D 

RAISING 
For your 'raternlty, 

sororIty, teem or other 
campus orgenlzallon. 

A.lOlurrl r NO 
INn" •• ",II.GU/UDI 

CALL I·S00·950·8H2. e.t. 50 

"g{;g/Janck¥ 
Pan-time ~;r~d-

housekeepers wanted. 
Apply in person. 

25 25 N. Dodce, Iowa City 

6 
[ aiiiUiiiia.] 

Now IICoepIing 
applications for Fall : 

$4.75 per hour 
Apply between 2-4 pm. 

1480 111 Ave 
&40 S. Rlwllide Drive. 

Iowa City. klwa 

EARN $2000. + FREE 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS! 
Nonh Amm's '1 StudcoI 
Tour OprnIOr 5eWIg m0ti
vated slUdcolS, organizations. 
Crllcmilics and sororilie& u 
campus represenlalivetl pro
mOling Cueuo. Babamu 
Day!Olll and Panama City! 
Call1(SOO)724-IS551 

NOW HIRING 
f"teI U of IIIIdInI far 
pIWI-1ime c:IIIric-' poaIon i1 

fie Medk:aI RIIooRiI 
Oepnnanlll fie 

I.JIWeIIIIy 01 Iowa HoapIIaII 
Md CInicI. One potJMon. 
Monday Iru Frlday. lour 

CIIItIIfClAW houfa,..... 1,,,,, tnd 5 pm cm*'f 
IJorB Knutton. 356-4183. 
311r1RC. The ~ of 

Iowa " III EqtIII 
()ppoIU1IIy1 ~ 

ActIon ~"'I"MoM'" 

Now accepting full 
or part-time day 

prtp cooks. Apply 
between 2-4 pm 
Monday through 

Thursday. 
1111 Iowa River 
Power Company 

6011 .. A ... , 
Coralvllli EOE _._---_ .... 

BUENA VISTA COLLEGE 
OnuMWA CENTER 

Buena Vlala CoIIeg& OItumwa Cer11Sr. located on !he c:ampus 
of Irnian HU, Community Cotioge.lnvllas QUallfled In.lruclott 
to apply for part· dmo leaching of upper division 9'J8IlIng 
college courses. Inslnlctora wilh alleasl a MBA or MA .. 8 
~d9d 10 leach accounting courses such as: Coat 
AcCOlM1Ifng .,d Inlermedlale Accounting. 

InllrUCtore with at leasl a MA In PsydloIogy are needed b 
IelCh WCh classes aa: Experlmenlal Design and Slalitllcll 
Analysis. 
(nslrUCtors with at leasl a UBA or MA 818 needed to leach 
busilas. clasaes such al: AnalysIs of Financial Slatemanll. 
Operatlonl M.wgemen~ and Human Ra!lOUIOO 
Management. 

Buena Vilta College OItumwa Cer11er II Increasing lIS faclAly 
becaute of Increaled enrollment and !he addition of NW 
tnatora. 
Alllnteresl8d appllcanll should send a letler of application 
and resume to Buena Vlsla College Oltumwa CenlDr. 625 
Gran<Mew. Ottumwa. Iowa 52501 or call collect 
(515) 682-4572. 

Buena \1lta Collage Otumwa Cer11Dr Is an e~" opporuilyl I 
allfrrnalive action 

Join the Bruegger's team. 
We're looking for bright. 
energetic indMduals for 

full ard part-time openings. 
Apply in person 

RUEGGEltS~GEL 
225 Iowa Avenue 715 South Rlv8Rlde Dr. 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volunteers with asthma for 

research study involving investigational 
medication. Must be using a STEROID 
INHALER (Azmacort. Vanceril. Aerobid, 
etc.) 8-16 puffs daily past 3 months 
minimum. Compensation available for 
qualifying subjects. Phone weekdays 
(319) 356·1659 (University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics) 

DON'TGIT 
CAUGH'l'SHOBT 

THIS CHRISTMASI 
Flexible J'ul1 & Part 
Timellours 
Zascon Corp. In Iowa • 
CIty. OM of the nat.1on ·. 
largest consumer 
prodUCUl ID8j'ketlng 
flrms. has excellent 
opportunities to perform 
clJrect sales over the 
phone workIng da.y. or 
e"enlngs. . 
• Guaranteed w841e at 

commlsslon 
• Paid tralnlng 
• ProfessIonal fun 

atmosphere 
cau Jeff or stop by 
IJ\Ytlme for an tnt.ervlew 

(~ZACSON· 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Ste. 303 
(Above Godfather's) EO! 339-9900 

- COE c:oLU!GE 
I)opIItmIO!'t of l.luaIc; " 

~_ qu.WIIod applicants 
~ applied muoic on vt 
...... IlIA requlrwd. T oachlng 
~ prole" .. ,t_ 
..... of appli<:lllon .nd vtlM 
'~110. 

I tWQio MaITO. Coo CoI'-. 
t22D III A ..... Cedar Rapid •• 
,;.1f.'Il. AA/EOt 

,. ~. S500 _kty at hor 
~on7 Send ulf-add 

~ 0I*"I"'<I-1opa. PO. Bo. 

_fl._~U:be:nv~.-:;1A~5:2m==: -U>_ 

HEL ANTE 
PAPER CARRIE 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Aber Avenue 
(1)400's-1 600·,). 
Ealing Drive. SUnaet 

, Poole Truck L· 
pays up to 2841m1 

(Jllcludes flat pay 
bonus) to start wi 
year OTR experi 

• Your choice of van 
flatbed division. 3 
miles minimwn 

for any haul. 
Excellent benefi 

Call1-800-5S3-
Dept. C-51. 

GAl" yaluable experience 
fof your rnume as you nr 
wflUe you lea,n w ith 
NORTHWI!ITtRN MUTUA~ 
Our lop utes Intema earn ' 
llgull incorneo . Full or p. 
.,.Ingo .,e now ... Ii. 
351-5015. 

ElCELl£NT P.y. Homewo 
noeded. Over 400 campan 
_ort<erW dlsirtbulora 
Call 10' amazing recorded 
-..g. 31~-114S E 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AI 

WARNINGI 
Are YOU going to run ou1 

• CASH Ihls _lor? 
EASV WORK. EXCELLENT 
""Ing phologrepi>s 
For FREE delolio Mnd a S 
IE.S. 
I~ Ga,denla Way 
GIIthel1llu,g. 1140 20117 

. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNI 

PROFESSION 
SERVICES 
WRITERS· Wo","'op gnod 
help you type. edit. llre.mll _IS stylistically. clarify I 
etc. Ret .. negotleble Call 
33U021. 

USED CLOTHI 
NEW HOURS 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open : Iolondoy 1}-9p 

Tuesday th,ough S.turdey 
Sunday 12-5pm 

: SPECIAL SALES EVERY 
_ 5-9pm 

2t21 S. RI .. rslde 0, 
338-3418 

: U OF I 
~: SURPLUS POO 

UNIVlRIITY OF lOW 
SURPLUS POOL 

181.1 Correcting Selectrto D 
Pilch III typew,it.,1 

S200 
/" 11M eor...:ling Selecl~c D 

: Pilcllil typewrltera 
• $100 
• One IBM 258k dual lIoppy 
• computer monochrome acr 
• end keys 

S300 
- Fou, foot fluora .... nt bulbi, 

4' box of twenty. 51.00 
; Millie wOOd cablnelOf)' 
• (lib .,... units) eKcallent 

11_ condition. 
• F,om $oI().S60 per un 

American Optical monOll 
, :. mlcroscopet 
~. 5110.ach 

, PrIces will be reduced $10 
.1 day until lhey .r. gon • . 114 

• 81111 Chrtllmu p .... nl for 
young aclentle1. 

· 700 S. Clinlon 
Open Tuoaday & TIIu 

12·1pm. 
335-5001 

PCIItTAlILf .. utoer .nd d 
illllregular slnki flueel E 
oondilion. 331-<1625. 

CALENDAR 



A? . 

HEL 

""I? Desk? TlbIe? 

IUYING ct.a rIngS and 0_ gold .,.., _ II1'D'IR IITA_ a 
COl .... 101 S o..buquo, __ ,~ 

TYPINa 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: VIIH HOUSEWORKS 
III"", full 01 clean uoed 

ptus dlahe8. dropel. 

---...;;;;;.;..='----- WOIIO 1'tIOCU$ING, brochu .... 
• Aller Avenue 
(1400·s-1600·,). 
EaJng Driw. Sunset 

• SouttWe bson. Bowery 

• • L..ak~ to Iljartments 
)/.,Qy: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
ClRCULAT10N 
Ph. 335-5782 

TRUCK DRIVERS· 
Poole Truck Line 

' JXlys up to 28¢/mi.le 
[Includes flat pay md 
bonus) to SIart willl 1 
year OTR experience. 
Your choice of van of 

IImI* and olMr h<>UIehoId It_ 
All ., reuon.ble prlceo. Now 
occeptlng new conslgnmenta. 
HOUSEWORKS 111 S-. Dr . 
IoWa . 33&-4357. 

TIIAIH AHD TllEAlUAES : P .. 
Holiday Sale 10% 10 !iOIIo diSCOYnt. 
Open 12:30 10 6:00. Localed 
511 low. Ave . • cro., the ., ... , 
from U 01 I Credll Union. Sale 
ends Salurd.y. Novetnber 23 

IIIAONf:PI.IoN .... 5_ 
IoudspeaMt-o wIIh oubwoof., 
G ... , open sound. ~ ~ 

USED FURNITURE MINDIBODY 
• Oalbed division. 350 FDR 'ALI!: Sofl $60. ch.lr $25. TOUCH FOIl HI!Lr 

roolcer $15. desk $10. king bed $I ... n L, Hutch!nton. oenlflod 
miles minirnwn pay '125. d"""",r $25. nlghloland $10. "'_ge and pr.yw the<"IpIol. and 

fior any haul. ,.,3500-9;.:..:.;.;'&0:;;... ________ ., .... m.nagemonl conoultanl 
- sanllllvlty T",'nlna- Shlltau· 

E~ceUent benefits. FOIIIALE: dlnlngroom IOble. tOUl Acuprauur .. 5_1.". Polln~ 

Call I 0l\1li553-......... choll'l ; podded wllh rollers. $50 Thorapy. For g ...... r _ loy. 
_ ~ CIII 337_. and ..taxation. 

INIIIUscnpta. repons. Iottwrw. 
"",'nlaln mailing MIlS, _ 

-2153. 

QUAL ITY 
WOIID PflC)CI!IIING 

APpucAn~FORMS 

FAX 
FedE. 

Same o.y Se ...... 

J5.·7.J2 

Dept C 51 Help 1110 provided In prayer and 
-. IUNK bed blrg.'n •• larl'ng.' Inslru<:tJon In ..taxation lechnlque 1-----------

~==~=====~I 179 L-Ih.pod. lOft. rogul... and 11,.. men.gemen .. 
I GAIN "'Ulbl. exparlence =..:·,.,c:r1:.'~.:;.k19. 40% DISCOUNT ON 111 SeSSION 

tor your resume II you .. m ;';;;;;;;';;;';;;;;;';;;';;;";"';;;;;";';;";';"' __ 1 t22 Malden La .... IoWa Clty 
while you I .. m with 33G-0231 
IIDIITHWESTI!AN MUTUAL UFE. SPECIAL 
OUr lop .. I .. Inl8mo IBm II... IOWA ern VOGA CENTWlI 
figure Incom ... Full or part·llme EVENTS e'parlenced In,'ructlon. C_ 
O9Inlng •• re now ... lIlbl.. beginning now Call Ber1>a .. 
3ij1-507S Walch BI'Ider. PIt .D. 3500-97114. 

ElCEUENT Pay Homewo"," .. 
~. Over 400 companlao need _"""'nil dlstribulOI'I now 
CoIII.r .mazlng ,ecorded 

, 319-432-7145 EXT SO. 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

-------
FOLK ART SALE 

Unique coll"""on of carvlngl. 
palnllngs .nd sculplures ranging 
from lhe Iradltlonallo the obl<:u ... 
Turuva. Illh Ind dUel< decoyS. 
minature barn&, naive EM. and 
Llberlo. .nd more. COME see I 

.,1 Rlno Sireel 
Salurday l()..Ipm 

337-2S00 

--W- A-RN-'NO-,--I FIREWOOD 
Ale YOU g~ng to run out of 
CA5Ii Ihls semeller? 
EASY WOAK. EJCCEUENT PAY 

• liking pholograph • . 
Far FREE detail. Hnd I 5 ""5 E. 

SI!:ASONEO OAK FIIIEWOOD 
Split. delivered. otoc'*l. 

$65 1/2 cord. S125 full cord 
339-t607 

~~~~_IPETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

• PET CI!NT!R 
Troplo.l fl'h. poll .nd pet 
luppll ... pet grooming. 1500 III 
Ayonue South 338-8501 . 

~=~!.:!~l!2~~~~.1 CAUCO kitten for sal • . Best oH.r. 

· BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

339-0067 

ANTIQUES 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPI!R'I T.llor Shop. men'. 
and women', atteration •. 
128 112 E •• , Wllhlngton Siroet. 0,., M1-1229. 

III!:ASONAILY priced cullom 
f .. mlng POSI .... original 1111. 
BrOWN'" welcome. Th, Frame 
HoUle and G.llary. 211 N Linn 
(.cro .. Irom Hamburg Inn). 

IIAHA'I COUTURE 
Export 11I".lIona 

and Image conlulta"t. 
so. S. Cllnlon 

354_155/i 

CHILD CARE 
4-<:'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMAnON SERVICES 

Dey eire hom .. , cante,.., 
prllChool IlIlIngs, 
occaslonel 1111' 

Unltld W.y Agoney 
M-F. 338-7611<1. 

AEGISTf:REO 
openings lor 
and up 

STAINED gllll loaded windows. LinCOln 
s....1I.,z ... lOme Ie .. sull.ble for 1----.... ------1 
cablnot dool'l. Only $38 _h. No 

o;;;;~.;.;;.;..;.;;;..;.;.;.;.;;;..;;.;;;;;.;.;;;...1 checkl. Oa\ltnpdrL 1-322-l1732. 

SCUIA lesion • . eleven specl.ltlea 

329 E. COUrl 

Expert raoume praparatlon 

Entry- 1M IhrOUVh 
"OCUli'" 

Updll. by FAX 

• 14·7122 

QUALITY IIElUIU.. 
From Compoaltlon 10 Typaselling 

Co .. r Lalt ... - SlllIonery 
SlhOI 1978 · 351-11551 

BOOKS 
oltered Equlpmenl lllee. aarvtce. ''-'-~-'--'-';''':''';:':;';:'';'' ___ _ 
Irlpa . PADi open w.ler cerllllcetion •. 
In two weekendL 886-21146 or 

STATISTICAL .nd graphical 
."alysls of dall. Coli Of. Adam . 

Women's Studies Books 
Large Sdcction at 

732-~. 

TUTORING 
NEED Ou.nlll.,I"'" analylleal 
rOYiew for GRE. GMAT. SAT. ACT. 
LSAT. Actuarl., Exama? Then call 

337·5647. 
15'-(S°K§ 

337-9837. l'Allplklllk",sI 

11-6 Mon.-Sat. TUTOIIINQ elemenl.ry oourses In 

219 North Gilbert Anthropology. Allronomy. Biology. 
Bolany. Blochomlslry. 

IlALF. PRICE helr-cuts for n.... 8ct:wcrn Matict ac B~ BloataUltlce. Bualnau. Compuler 

~~~~~~~~~~~ Sclenoo. Educallon. E.orcl .. cllenta. H.'rezo. 511 low. Ave. ScIon"". French. lIalian. Gaoiogy. 

•
35.'._1525 __ . _______ .1 Geography. HI.,ory. Pollt'CII 

RECORDS Science. Prlnclplao of Aeuonlng. 
Logic. Paychology. Sociology. 
337-9837. 

-----------1 CASH PAID for qu.lI~ used 
NEW HOURS 

THe BUOGET SHOP 
Open: Monday 9-9pm 

Tuesday Ihrough S.'urday 9-5pm 
, SUnday 12-Spm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERV MONDAY 
5-9pm 

2121 S. Rlveflldo Dr. 
331\-30418 

_. U OF I 
: SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVEIISITY 0 .. IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

• 111M COrrecting SelectriC Dual 
• Pilch IIIlypowrllera 

• $200 , IBM Correcting Sol..,trlc Dual 
: Pitch II Iypowrlt ..... 
· $100 
• Ona IBM 256lc dual floppy 
• eotnp\l1er monochrome ICrean 

and i<eya 
• $300 

• Four fool fluorescenl bulbi. 
J; box of tw.n~. SI .oo 

Maple wOOd cablnetery 
• (lib base unllo) •• cellen! 

c ' condition. 
From ~$80 por unll 

• American Optical mononacular . mIcr_ 

oompact dl .... r .. orda Ind 
ca ... ttes. ReCORD COLLeCTOR. 
4 t12 Soulh Linn. 337-5020. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED "'ANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1551 Lower Muscatine Rd 
~ 

HANOMADE GUITARS FROM $31S 
THE OIlfT .... FOUNDATION 

323 E MARkET 
351.0932 

GREAT gUitar and amp st,rter 
combo. S3OO. Coli Paul. 33II-05Q6. 

LUDWIG DRUMS. Five piece with 
cymbals Great condition 
338-1731. 

CELLO. full alze • • ccessorie. 
Includod. $500. Trombone. $100 
Call 351·246t . 

WIN A FREe .... 
HEAIITFIELD GUITA"' 
10 the Hearilieid Ihowcase 

November 23. 
.t WEST MUSIC CO .• 

I ~- ... _- '._ .. _-- In Codll Rapldll 
holtest.-

line In the mUllc 

MOVING 
I WILL 1II0Vl! YOU COIIIPANY 

moving .nd lhe Iruck, $301 
Off.rlng IOIdlng .nd 

unlolding of your ranl.,lruol< • . 
Monday Ihrough Friday 8Om-Spm 
John. 883-2703. 

ONE·LOAD IIIDVE 
Pro.,d'ng opecl.lI.ed moving lruck 

plu. m.npo_r. Con_len~ 
economical. 7am-llpm d.lly. 

351·_ 

STORAGE 
. , 5110.ach 

: p~ will be reduced $10 par __ •• L:"::·: 
.: day until they Ira gone. Makes a 

10 win I 
oloclrlc WINTf:R storage lor your 

molorcyole. Coli 10 r_",. ",Ice. 
Cycle Induol~ .. 351·S900. - 8real Chrlotmu pr_nl for your 

· YOUng acienllst. 
700 S . Cllnlon 

Opan Tuetday & Thutllday 
12·1pm. 

335-5001 PHOTOGRAPHY 
JUIT A friendly reminder. 
Benlon Sireot Storage his wlnler 
motorcycle( biCYCle .'orage 
• •• lIablo now 338-5303. 

IIIINI- PIIICE 
PROFESSIONAL WEDOtNO MINI- STORAGe 
PHOTDOAAPI4Y. High quall~. Start •• , $15 
reason.ble rales. Coli now lor free Slz .. up 10 101<20 also IVIIII.bIe 

:;;;;;id~t:-;;;;,;;;;;;,---Ioonsullatlon . 626-28t6. 338-6155. 337-~ 
III eleclrlc 110 ... 
dl)'Of and WUher. air cond~lo""r IIIINOLTA X700 body wllh th... STOIIAGE.ITOIIAGI! 

, 1150 each. Call.1ter Spm. MlnoIlllon_ and 2JC Mlnl-warOlloule unlra from 5 ',,0'. 
- 354-8744. 1.leconyert.r. MICro Ring. filt"",. U.Slo..-AlI. DI., 337-3506. 

ahoulder strap . body case 
• I'GIITAIU wUher and Included. Exc.llenl cond~lon. HIE/lIZ IIOAO mlnl-stor_. All 

OFFice HOUAS ~ 30pm M-f 
PHONE HOURS' ""Y"me 

3 5 ' 4 • 1 I 2 2 

• IIooa rogular Ilnk/lou",,1. S3SOI OBO. Coli 337-4155 .lter ........ lIable euy .cceulblll~. 

i __ "loniiii·iiii33iiii7-4iii6iii25iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~5piiimiii· iiiiii-======::;338-358==7. =====;1 TRAVEL & 
CALENDAR BLANK ADVENTURE 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

DAYTOIfA RAo/ 
I .... ,CIt" 

SOUTH PADIf ISlAMI 
S """ I""'n 

STWIIOAr 
1 J AMJ , MCIIfJ 

PAIWIA CIT'f RACH , ........ 
FOIT IAIJDfIDALf , ...... 
• TOII HEAD ISLAND 

fA.NO I*"rs 
"lISTAIIC ISWtD I 
I'OIr AIAJtSAS 
'.." ....... " 111"._' 

C. ...... tIonl 

BICYCLE 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 

IIALf: _., 10..- .... 
bedroomoltlt __ oom 
apartmenl _ '- gredu .. 
~ BUIIIne. F_-' 

TWO UDfIOOIIIS, '- boIIvooma. YOU 0II0W UP TlfE DAY YOU 
_ ....... pool, _ catpM."" Il10" YOUR FlIIIT fIfAL LAUGH 
nogotsobIe. 33Hf7O AT YOUIISELI'· _ ... ~ 

-. _ 1113.33 pIuo TWIO bed.-n..,.,-
~ 1/3 ubi ... __ eo.-Ie Pool. _tnoI air. 

'*'ndry. "'-- pII1dng. $oU5. 
FEMALE _to Own '-" 'nc:IudeI_. No pOto. 351·2415 
"'-<n $2251 ........... 351·1031 TWIO IB)IIOOM ~" OUIet. 

CONDO hell WF. POlio. decI<. ".,.,... ~ M:i. Ioundry· on 
lalla . ...... r. _ S2W bueI_ ... montlt pi .. utilitiea Olll!: 11!DfIDOII. '- blocks from 
;;;337::.;..,;.73211=:...._______ 33&-1865. _town _ ofI. 337~174. 

f'I!IIALE _ Own IF ONL'I' ONE COULD TELL TIllIE .,.ACiOUS two bedroom Pool. 
bedroom, SIW ....... tIt . Coa lOY!: flIOIII FALSI! LOY!! AS ool1<lng. ~rll IIr _ Laave 
:.;m«1:.:..:::. .. .:;.:... _______ Dill! C.AII Tf:LL _AOOIiIa _ . 351-42111. 

""011 ~OAOlT::!... __ FEIIIAU nonsmoI<er. apacIou. 
OWN PIIIVAT! ROOM In large 1-----'==:::..:="-- opar1I1*llln houoe. Own room. On 
modom home On bullino Pallo. TWO HDfIOOII. 815 011<...... campua. hard wood floors. 
fl~ -. Ilo'W "'~. opnng au ..... $043()' IIICIIIIh. HIW lAUndry. pal1<.ng WI'" oar-. 
W'O GIUI_teo and much ,,1*d=:..1o&.::::~~::::::=:.2---_.- A ... I_ o.ca_ 20 354_2~1 -.. 1115 NoMrnoItIng _ 1-

p_ 351-2115 1U8lET oIfldency $3081-'" ()fIf: 8EDADOtI-",,*,l ===..::.;..::..::.----- ""-Jonuoroy t Very _to EJr ..... nt __ S375!W1 
ONE ROOM 01 tItrw on ~ 33e-0243 _ __ peICI 351.1577 ....... ..-age 
S ~ AvaIW*.rty o.c.n...r S2OS./ man ~ __ L£T IWO bedroom __ , JWD IEDIIDOIII, two_ 
FREEI_ In CarriegO H.II Available o/WIUary ~. A ... _ January Ronl 

ICo ':::;:."= __ ::;::248t;::::::::.. ______ S380 In_ wmr. prIIIQI. TlIfO FEIIAlE __ _ 1- ceble Colt 351·2258 

-:-::-:-=:-:-:--==____ apring _t .... January ..... ,reo S~AClOV' OM bedroom 
HAS MOVING LI!FT YOU WITH """- "",",,*,IL --- .lIIcIency High oatllngo wolh loll. ONE IIlDfIO()III. Hugol Ac'-
TOO IIIAIff THINGI .... 0 NOT nMALllo _ two bedroom Cots .. 10_ $220. oil "",- lrom C41rrlo< $4751 month. HIW 
1!ll00000IPACf:' "''I' IEWNG -..-1 _ r- oonoIderate p...s 3311-7454 paid AVlilable Deoembo< 22 
lOME 01' YO\III UNNI!I!Or:o roommat .. S1711 month Amable IUII.EAII!. One bedroom In two 339-_ . ...... - . m. IN THf: DAIL" IOWAH. IlIe o-n_ Half JonUiN ~... bedroom Oft_nL _law. JWD 8EDfI~ on ~-.-~. 
CALL OUII omcl! TDOAY FOIl Coli 338-0113 ., ..- mod cal. ,j;;"U;i-SI50/ month Modom . pr; ge..;:';' 1oJC. 
Of:TAlLS AT U5-S1M. _IS. _IIIIOtUNQ I_Ie F ....... jWlemod ~ avaIlabia Immodlalely. 337-5-450. 

profwolonol or greduata _nr (FFICIENCY. Fumllhod· Avall_ eLlAN one bedroom HIW paid. 
10 aha ........ bedroom apartmenl _ Oeoembor PIII1<Ing. On th_ Bustlno. laundry CotaIVIIIe S345 
IC,.. from Ca.-"'- HIW bueI.- U ""nU" 10 campus 337 -t378 
PIlI!. I25Co' IIIOnlh ColI --., 10 S345I montlt. utll'" paid =..::.:..:...-------
"Vlil_ o.oamber 351-7035. 335-2 .. 5 .,,.CIOUI two bedroom 

-----------1 OWN ROOll ln hoga modom 
IpOfIment Parldng. WI[) 

:=!ment fot _let. Modem . AIC • 
TWO 110Il00II, ..... lIable d -"---Daoembe, 21. $5501. HIW paid. W __ ~ FEIIAlI! _ .. _ for 

own rOOfll In thrM bedroom, two _morn PaI1dng lot S25O( 
$212/ montlt _thor. 3:111--47211. -"-month .~. FftIALI own room, betlt In 

------------- Cor.MIIe sperlmOftL Pool • • fr . 
Non""",,,., A,,'lable 
Dooernbor 21 . ~ 

=----'-=-=-:.""---_ ROOM FOR RENT 
FEIIALE. Own room In specIou. 

M:i. D'W. oort"ng apeoiOtJS TWO Ir:oROOM CoralvIlle 
:::_=lne:;:....:::3»04=-=::.:13~_____ FlrapIIce. dealt. pool. $4HW monlll 

'UILf:A1I! thr. bedroom 338-11N18 
."._1 WIth two baW LAlIGE two bedroom On """fino In 
A ... '-I>Ie OIoembOf 1 CoIl CoraMlie Call .'Iowed. WID $4OSI 
;;;S3UtI;::...;=fIO;...;;;fta=r 8pm=..;;. _____ piU' uI""lea CoIl Cindy. 351·11113. 

TWO bedroom. ballt,1argo kitchen -'nga. 
and Ihling room. POOl . ... .,.,. SPACIOUS downtown one 
garbage paid Pari< ng _. bedroom _. City IIICIJrlty 
I.undry 1-.f11ty L_ option. building Laundry. HIW paid 
~$4OIIr'=.:.;mon= ... =Iy;.;337:..:;.;-t236=.:_____ AYllIIbIo o.cambet 1 354-9228 
IUILn lumlthed _nlown .ttar Spm 1.N .. ,......ge _______ -.-::-:~-I th .... bedroom Ck»e-In Available I'UIlNIIHEO room In clean throe 

"PI!DOlf:" YOUII IIKlIN THE OIoembor 337.23&11 bedroom duple, Buo lIop 
DAILY IOWA ... _... Ay"l_ no ... 338-1n1 ....... 
33H1IS. 1'011 RENT: .po" .... nl with I'IIOOOege fo< Llh 
::;;;';';';~ ______ I roommele $2001 monlhly Call 

.ttat &00 3S4-ee55 "NOLI! room; qUIel anviron",.." . 

AUTO DOMESTIC "'--'-'-----=-'------- prl .... r.fngeralor; .... r. good 
nllALl!, I'IOft.4mOker, own room kJtCften. blthroom land10ttf 
$1e51 month A ... I_ rtl_ ,.quored . 337-4785 
OIoembor 22 CoIl ~2oa 
===...;;;;..:.===..::...-- WAll( two blockllo c_ 

==.:.;.;~::..;:===...;:.;.=- f"RIENDLY non-emoklng famele. Off ....... portclng ...,0I1Ob1a. Newly 
Own room In I.rge Iwo _oom remodeled room In old houae 
S22!II ....... th . HIW palel Aval'- 12201 month plul 114 utlllll .. 
:;Jo:.;n;;u.::;"'.!...:35;;.:.I-6455.:.;::::.. _____ Sh .... llylng. dining r""",. kitchen 
TWO IIOOIIMA TIS _ In 338-0&17 

specious lour bedroom. two l10ry II!:AVTll'UL 'oom .... rlool"ng 
.,.,ANT TO buy wracked 0< duplex. Mlcrow .... dtahw_. IlIta W.,k·ln ciO .... AIC. gerage 
unwanted cora and lruckl. Toll parking SIlO 080 337-0888. W.,k 10 hoapilal . 3$4-f7tle 

t ... 62&-4971 OICEIIIIIII AEIIT ""E!. Malo FEMALE only $ln 517 IOWI A\O'I 
lN2 Olda CUll ... Clerro. _. SIlbleoae two bedroom. own room Ay.lI.ble o.oambet 23 337-8435 
IIItomatfe. M:i. nice Intar10r L.undry. bustlne. CoraMl1o 
114.000 mliea. $1200 or _ offer. 1197.50/ ptu. 112 ut.llilea Available NON·IIIIDICING. W.II fumllhed • 
339«Ie3 OIoember I. Coli ." .. 5pm. claon. quiet . utlfltlea OOld Kllchen 
~..:;;~--------------I35::;~I..:~~ _______________ $2t~~~ro 1_ CHition Aulom.~c. PSlPB. -
AMlFM. cru .... no ruat. high 1l00IlIlAT! w.nled for new two AVAILAILE. Janu.ry CIOM 10 
m,,"-08. 51200 338-2427 .ft.r bedroom. two bathroom campus. Parl<lng HIW paid Coli 
8pm. apartmenl $287.!il1 monlh Good 3311-1240. 

1N2 Ford Mu.'ang In •• cefla<ll 
condilion . MUlilell SI800I 080 
M4-4212. 

FDA TH~ best In _ cer 10101 

Iocallon. 338-04811. uk lor Ed 
AVAILAlLE January 1, Raom In 

F!IIAlI! Iludeni wanled Coronet aharld house Clo"'n. on 
Aportmenll on Broadw.y JoIInton 8170 plu. 114 ullllliea. 
337'1618 or 3S4-e2OO 33~ SUII' W 

.nd ooIl1.lon rapa/r call W.1wood NEIOIO: Two lemaio ROOII lor .. nl _r hoopllal .nd 
MOIOI'I 354-4445 non-cmoklng roommot. One law library Laundry tocilltlea 

ah.ra room. one own '-" Co" SliW plUl de_It Ay.lI.bIe 
11n Olda CuU ... 13.000 mllU. 351.7138 January 1 CalI3S4-II58O or 
.. ",,'lent cond~lon LllYfng. mull --'--------- 351-6455 ... nlnga 
1111 "BOO OBO Coli 33&-01311. FEMALI. o...n room In th'" 

bedroom speeloul lownhou... FftIALE. Own room .nd kitchen • 
WID Av.llable Immedillaly .".,. belhroom Avaltable 

efficiency Available mid OIiE bedroom Paniac_1 
November. S32IlI """'th. Includel apet1monL AVIII_ 2nd _ 
aU u111itJe8. __ nanl f_ HIW paid $31111 monlh Coli 
:::co=N~~~~·MQ~ _______ I :M::.';.;~~~------------
liNGlE bedroom. $3151 month TWO IEOAOOMapatIII\OI1t 
A ... ,.ble Januery I ...., An Euilide p.rI<lng Bu. No PIta. 
Mu_",. woodL 331-0020 S425 lncludea HIW 351-24f5. 

THIIIE( bedroom apartment. on ONIIEDROOMapartment. AIC. 
campul. Olah_r. NC.nd HW paid, lIundry f""lIIty. pool. 
mo .. t.oooe lIartlng Janu.'Y 1882 off ...... t pal1<lng $3651 monlh 
CoIl ~-647& Ayall.bIe Janu.ry I ~1.9 

2 
Bedroom 

Apartments 

Heal. and Wiler pad, diJpouI, mini-blind., fully carpeted, 
clf-ltltet .-!kina. PIY.rowtd lJU.1aundry facilitla. 
No (leU allowed. 

ON CITY BUSLlNE, 1 MILl! WEST OF CAMPUS 

1DQj
omc. hoon, MoIIdo,..Jrrtdar, ,.J 

uu IIatWIt Id. • lSl-lm o equal Molin. opporuwty 
Man.,ed by Meuoplex, Inc. 

AUTO FOREIGN ~ o..:.mbor 1& S22Cr' utilltl .. 
::....:.:.::..-------- Included 338-43-40 . .... _.. NEWI Two bedroom ... lIable 
FEIlALE, own room In ""0 Janu.ry I ",crosa from "-"III HOUSE 

FOR RENT 
1_ vw JO\tI GLI, 4-door, 
Hpeod. Loaded whh AIC. lunrool. 
PIS, I1ereo. Irlp oompul.r and 
.port Inl.rlor. Haw II .... nd 
bl'lk" Recent "Moe Run, and 
iooI<o groll. Only $S04S0. 351·1107 

WANT£!) DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK 
CARS. WI pay CASIi. $10.00 to 

00 338-2523 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 HighJand Ct. 
Iowa Gty, lA 52240 
319/337-4616 

1112 Mazdl RX-7. 1oo.000Ic. 
ounroof. now clutch. Hpeod. 
$1900 080. 3501-42.' . Robb. 

bedroom ap.rtmenl on S.JoIInaon 8I!DIlOOIIIln two badroom building 337-4854. 
S17. por month Ayellable """rlmenl sacuri~ comple.w.,h 
o.c..nber 22. 354_9296. .. ... ,or CIoae, on cl~ bUlline. ===-====::....--- Avall.bIOJ.nu.ry 1. 1992. Cstl 
nMAU roomm&" w.nIed. 33&-46N .fl.r tOpm. Mond.y-
5132.50/ monlh Nice Iocallon. Thurlday 10' delOll. 
""" room. 338-te3e .ttar 4pm 

DECEIIIII£R or J.nu.ry 
MALI!Ilem.I • . One room ... lIabie occupancy; "ngl. In quiet 
_t 1. one oher fOil Northside hoU" .... , ........ 
_Iar TV and cobia I.ckaln required; 337-4785 
own room Comput., prllnlOgel. 
All utili"" paid. $225/ monlh. DORII STYLI! room WIth 
monlhly _ poaaoble 626-6713. refrigerator. microwave. cabinet 
Paul wllh link. deIIIt 'nd 1heIYM. carpet =---------- Ind dflPH. $tiW month plu. 
NONSIIOIUNO m"e Sh.re....., alaclrtclty Raady 10 move In to To 
bedroom lpartment O.kcrao! _. COli ~18i. Monday- Friday. 

A~y..:.;.;lIab~Ie~Ja~nu:.;.~ry~~::..1~~~ ____ I·l--Spm---.-----------------
THAEE rooms In houle for COOP houllng. One bedroom In 
fem.'" $t 71 Call NI~I . C.thy. houll G .... ,locallon. CIN 
_N._om~I.~35 __ ' ._51~~ ____________ I;354-~~25~1~8----------------

f"f:IIIALE. S1951 monlh. Two PRIVATI! room In family home fo, 
bedroom. va'Y .paclOUI kllchen wom.n Grand p"'no prlvll_ 
_an..:d~I_ly_'n ... 9~ • ..:ra..:._33;.:;..7o{)53(1..;.;;.;.:.;.. ___ Clo .. to Hancher. 337_. 

FEIIALI. own room In Ih... TWO BLOCKS from campu. 
bedroom. two beth apartment $215/ u"II" .. Included PrlYlle 
CI_ to compu • . Nonemo""r. mlcrow ..... refrigerator Sh." 
AYIOIable o.cember 20 338-25UII b.th ~Iro 

FI!IIALE 10 ...... "'ree bedroom. FURNISHED room. avallabla now. 
two balhroom aporimenL St50/ Sh ... kltchonlbeth with two gred 
month Cloallo campu • . HIW p.ld . • tudents Utllll,.. paid 351.5178-
A.all.bIe Janu.",. 351-0714. ======.;c...=-,,-__ EAST IURLINGTON. Largo room 
110011 ••• 11_ In 4 bedroom av.lI.ble Immed""oIy 351-32~. 
duplex. 1oJC. WID. Own bedroom 
.nd living room P.tlokay ElICf:UENT ROOII. S23SI ullllilao 
AYIII_ imrnedlaloly. $3tO Call includad Noor '.10 Available 
::;354_::..'~5040= ________ J.nu.'Y. Coli evenlngl. 339-a8al 

FEII"LE roommalO .... nled o...n MALI. own room. Two bedroom 
room. PeniacfHt apaI1monll. HIW aplrtmanl. S.JoIInson. W.ter paid. 
p.kI. $2231 monlh Ay.,llbla $2101 mon"' . 35t-3237 OIoembar 

Janu'rI· 354_7308. Gabriela. I"";~--------_ 
SHARE house wllh grldu.1I 
lIudenl on soulll edge 01 
low. City (1·2 poraon.) 5200( 
month, 112 ulilitle .. C.II :l38-4m. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Y!!RY OWN "'rge bedroom In two 
bedroom apartmenl 1/2 "tllll .... 
Ayaiieble mid OIoember AlIt lor SPACIOUS two room OItIc 
P.ul. 339-06OII opertmenl .... to John'. Gr_'Y ...;;;===.:....------ on 101111<.'. 2 1/2 blocks lrom 
IIALI!. o...n room. AIC. f ... WJtl. Pont.croll. One f."",'" only. 
cabl • . PrI •• ,. garage _ber Utllh ... plld. Shire kllChen and 
f .... TOIaIIy._ pod. 5235 bllhroom. No plio. $2SSI monlh. 
::.po:;.r.:.;mor>=;;lh::.. ;;S54-8903==:.... ____ 351-4118. ""'" nlme and number 

SEEKINO female 10 ah.re IIIIDQTH PAINTING INTERiO,.. 
comfortabM th,.. bedroom Winter ... t .... Free "tlma'" 
apartment wllh two Vivacioul. Inourad Evenlng •. ~. 
diverse roomma .... S200I monlh. 
!WI paid. "" crow ..... dllhwisher. TWO bedroom. Janu.ry oub ..... 
Avall,bla lot. Decomber. 351-71137. Patklng. bu.llne. laundry • • Ir 

oondltlonlng. eutalda. MI"haw. 
350'-9388. FEIllALE. Own bedroom. Large. 

VI ..... bu_ By Kinnick . $265. 
351-8431 SUBLET two bedroom. two balh =..:..::..:...-------- Porklng. "'undry. mlcrow ...... 
MALI. own room In two bedroom ~. 
apartmenL S200I monlh ASAP. I :;:~=:.-.-------
338-7 t SS. TWO bedroom Cor.lville =-;:..:...-------- apartmentL NC. laundry. no ...... 
nlllAU. Sublel (RlI.ton Creek). $380 Includ. ",.'er 351·2.,5. 
o...n room Underground """ng . 
~51 . 

THAEE bedroom S.Johnton 
Ay.n.bll JOnuary 1 Laundry. 
p.l1<lng.lOme furnllure, FOUII bedroom home on .UlJlde 
;;;dloll=w.;.;lOfIe=..:r..:~=== ___ l.eIM 10 Juno I. I...., manlll to 
IUIILI!T ""0 bedroom. OUle.. monlh sa50/ month plul Ulliitiao. 
modem. fooIC. pal1<lng. dl.hwlOfler Coli Naney DrOll .. o.._n. 
GOOd Iooolion . CoIl 339-11148 1oI.lhe_. Glugow RI.,torw. 

THREI! Dedroom Parking 
_llIbI. On bul"ne. _tlld. 
CoIl 338-2~7 

UFlCI!IICY apartmanll for r.m. 
Soc:oncI _or. La_ OIOrtlng 
J.nu.", 1 $3251 utlIItlea Included 
CoIl for Infor"",'lon. 354-0Sn. 
aUILIT. W ILL Own room. two 
beth"""" • • "'undry. pal1<lng. 
dlah ... ..".,. SCOIt. 339-0021 

NICI! two bedroom au_. 
Ay.lllble mld-Oecember Wellglll 
Ville ,",Plrtmonlo. 337~5. 
351-2906 

TWO IEDROOM.v,ilable 
OIoembet. P.l1<lng I.undry. 
dlollwaoner. pool. He.,. wltar. AIC 
paid 337_' 

354-5444 

HOUSING WANTED 
MATURE undargrld -"" amall 
downtown ap.rtment. Willing 10 
prepay le_ " .lIu.'1on I. right. 
MUll ba ...... ,ablO by JotIuary 1. 
L_ ''*Il10'. 32~ 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
.,.ACIOIJ'. qule~ lu,"'Y oondo. 
you cen .fford. One. Iwo or th_ 
bedrooml wHh .11 amenillea. Come 
and _ our newty _.,ed unill. 

Ool<wood VlUoga 
Be_ Torget and K Mort 

702 21st Ave Ptoca 
Coralville 354-30112 

IUlLUIE. Five minutes 10 
Itoapllalllaw achoot. One bedroo" 
wllh g.rage .nd gardon opeca 
Ay.11abIe on OIoember 1 $385 
338-70n or 356-1870. 
:;;.,N::';Q;'::;LI!:':"OU':::'_=. p';'::en';';: ... :"r-.-, G-rlllt- MOBILE HOME 
location P.rklng Availoble FOR SALE 
January. HIW pala. Laundry. 
337·27501. Ioave m .... ge. 

DOWNTOWII Iludio. Spoclou.. • QUAUTVI ~t Pri_t $ 
room for two. W.,k·ln closet. $380. 10% down 115 APR fixed. 
M='..:.204:;..:.;' ________ "'1091 . 18' wlda.lhr .. bedroom. 
- SI5,9117 
TWO BEDROOII. Pe .. ok . .... r low Larg. IIleclion. Free del .... ry . .. , 
achool. Ion mlnu," to campus. up .nd bank financing. 
LOI. of _I Only $3801 Hol1<holrnar Ent ... prl_ Inc. 
351~n. 1~-51185 
II!NTOfiMANOA two bedroom Haz.lton. low .. 
Ayall.bteaprlng .. meator. 
Diah ........ r. bua. porldng. AIC. Coli 
354_7892. 

ONE Dedroom apartmenl In old., 
Northllde hou .. ; $30151 ulllijlel 
Included: reforoncas required; 
337-4785. 

NEWEIl Iwo bedroom wllh g.rog •• 
W.., Coralville. S4IIOI month. 
35t41116. 3I1t1-71145. 

ONf: B[DROOII SUBLET. 
CoralVille • ...,.lIabla 111m. S325 
!WI paid. IoJC Laundry. Very clOM 
10 bus and Ihopplng. 351-185&. 

DUPLEX 
TWO bedroom duple_ wllh 
buement and gar.ge for renL 
o.cember 1 Sm.1I pet poe"ble. 
SS5O/ plu. de_It CoIl .fter 5pm. 
3501-8744. 

SPRING IUblet. Two bedroom 
duplex S425I montlt plus u1111tiea. 
COralVille Laase .. pires M.y 3 t . 
Coli .Her 5pm ~94 

REAL ESTATE 
GOV!IINIIIENT HOMES from $1 
(U Repair) . Dellnquenl ... 
proparty RepooansIono. Your 
.r. 1.6()5.416208000 eKLGH·lI6t2 
for cu rron I ropd list . 

MAl.4, own large room. CIOIII 
S22Cr' month. HIW palel. 337·9118 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIfiED AD BLANK 
TWO FEMALE roommat .. needed 
10 ...... threo bedroom. two balh . 
ThO Cliffs. Rani negotiable. 
3504-t7115. 

Wri/e .d 1I.;nl one word per blank. Minimllm ad i, 10 words. 

, 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
Ilia Subaru GL, 2-<1oor 
h.,chback. Depondobl • • 
economical Iran.port.,Ion. $750. 
338-5441. 

OWN ROOM In III_ bedr""",, 
Storage cloOOl. a--In 
December I . $200 338-3204& 

'EIllAU. Own room In thr .. 
bedroom HIW paid. P.rI<lng. 1oJC. 
DIW. Available No ..... ber 27. 
337-6962. 

9 _____ 70 

73 14 

______ 11 

____ 15 
12 

16 

20 

24 
AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH 1101 IIIPOIIT 
AUTO SIfIVlCE 

804 MAlDEH LANE 
338-3554 

Repair spec"'"lta 
S_loh. Gorman. 
JapaMM. ltaI"'n. 

FEMALE room"",'e _lor 
huge. beaudful apartment. one 
block from downlown. Ay.lI.bIe 
JanuBrf 1. 351-27411. 

MALI. one room In th_ bedroom 
house. $1131 month. 351.SQ71. 

77 18 _--.; ____ 19 

27 22 ____ 23 

Name ____________ _ 
Address ________ _ 
Phone ( __ ..1.) _____ ...,. 

Cify ____ _ 

Zip 

M~I or bri"6 to The Dally Iowan, Comm""ic.tiofll Crn~ Room 20 r. 
ONffi,.. few .ubm~ item. to 1M Ukndlll column I. rpm two chp 
prior to publiarion. Item. IMy be edited fOT length, iIIId in ~.J wUI 
IIot be published m<n thM CIfIU. No#Ja. whkJi .re ~rciill 

IAAkES In.toIled .. low u 
_" JI ..... ~ClI $31.t15. Moat ca" guaranleed. 

nMALI. Own room. $1321 monlh. 
January 1 or IOOner. Nice 
339-1387. 

IlOOMIIIATES: W. h.ve reelclenll 
Who need roommol .. for OM. Iwo 
and Ihroa bedroom apaI1monll 
information '" polled on door .1 
.,4 elll M'rlCe! for you 10 ploI< Up. 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading __ ~ _____ _ 

.dvttrtMmetlt. will not be IICCept~d. PIe.~ print d~MIy. . 
~t ____________________________ ~~~~ __ 

S~ ________________________ ~ __ ~_ 
D.y, date, time ____________ .....;., _____ _ 

L~tion ___________________________ ~--------

. Cont.n person/ phone 

E.ton·1 Automollve 
705 Hwy 1 Wool. 35t·2753. 

35 yeIIl'I e.perlonce. 

FEllALE, own room. blth. walk~n 
tlooet. balCony. Pool. gerage. DIW. 
1oJC. mlcrow .... laundry. -"rI~. 
Ton minul. Old Copllol. $287.50. 
33 ... 23. 

nM"LI. Two badroom 
ap.rtment. own room. Closa to 
downtown. S 1 87.50/ mon .... 
Aylliable Janua'Y t . CoM 33800080. 

Cost= II words X $ p@r word. 
1·J days ....... 67tlword (S6.70mln) 
4·5 days ...... .74tl word (Sl.40 min) 

6-10 days ....... 95fl word (9.50 min) 
30 days .. ... J1 .9 71 word (19.70 min) 

No R~fundJ. lNMlline i. 'l,m prrviorn working d.y. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at : 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 

... 
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I Arts & Entertainment 1 
Worldbeat-pop bops into Ie 
Jennifer Horn 
Daily Iowan 

Morning Star will bring ita 
world beat-pop sound w Iowa City 
Thursday on its last swing through 
the Midwest for 1991. These seven 
musical ambassadors of fun, heal
ing and inspiration will be playing 
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St., at 9:30 p.m. 

Home is where you hang your hat, 
and this band's hat hangs in 
Tempe, Ariz., although it's on the 
road at least three months out of 
the year. Under the guidance of 
founder, guitarist and lead singer 
Walt Richardson, the band has 
mixed up its own worldbeat-pop 
brand of music, a melting pot of 
styles from reggae to funk w 
African. Its new CD, Another Way, 
is packed full of high-energy, 
mostly upbeat, live and studio
recorded tunes that largely ride on 
a Caribbean island beat. 

Over the phone earlier this week, 
Richardson talked about where the 
music comes from, saying that 
teamwork among band members is 
key. "There's a feel or an inspira
tion W oommunicate; he explains 
in his ultra-laid-back voice. 

Quirky, new 
African film 
plays at UI 
Anne Flammang 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Considered the first Mrican 
avant-garde film , Djibul Diop 
Mamberty's "Touki Bouki" 
explores the tensions between 
traditional Sengalese culture and 
modernism. "Touki Bouki" will 
play at the Bijou wnight and 
Thursday. 

Over the past couple of years, the 
band has made a move toward a 
more mainstream, pop Bound, 
which Richardson says is both a 
business move and part of a 
natural evolution. "It's a business 
move - to be able to reach as 
many people as possible. But musi
cally, you also always have to be 
able to speak a current kind of 
lingo." 

The band is out to help its fans 
have a good time, but there's more 
for the taking, if you want it. The 
first of two goals Richardson and 
the band have for their music is 
that it be healing. They hope w 
provide an escape from the bag
gage of everyday life and a place to 
"step into another atmosphere and 
express yourself for a while, have 
fun." 

But there's more. -Another mes
sage is inspiration for people to 
follow their dreams, their poten
tial, what their gifts are inside so 
that it coincides with your sense of 
purpose; says Ricpardson. ·Once 
they're aligned, a lot of issues are 
not as much of an issue 88 they 
were. It's a holistic approach. You 
can get deeper, but the universal 
thing about music is that you will 
be able to interpret it in the way 

that you need to at the time that 
it's there." 

Morning Star calls its musical 
style world beat-pop, and you oould 
call its pbilosopby worldpeace
spirit. It's about being a decent 
human being, living up to your 
fullest, respecting all forma of life, 
finding your own spirituality. 

So what can you expect if you go to 
Gabe's Thursday night? Richard
son describes the typical Morning 
Star show as very audience
oriented, and people end up not 
being able w stay off the dance 
floor. 

"It usually turns into some kind of 
a celebration, and we're all having 
a good time, chatting back and 
forth.· He says, "It gets worked up 
to a fevery pitch, then the show's 
over, and nobody wants w go 
home." 

Morning Star is one of the 26 elite 
Miller Genuine Draft. bands of 
1991 - it's in good oompany when 
you consider that alumni of the 
MGD Band Network include Del 
FuegoB and The Fabulous Thun
derbirds. Come check the band out 
and heal, relax, have fun. Morning 
Star is looking forward to seeing 
you. 

The film opens with a shot of a boy 
riding a cow on a dusty country 
road beneath swaying palm trees, 
acoompanied by a whistle flute, 
and cuts abruptly to a slaughter
house complete with bellowing 
cows, blood-smeared tile floors and 
dripping carcasses. The visceral 
contrast of this opening sequence 
sets the tone for the entire film . 

The pleasures and terrors of colonialism are explored in the avant-garde 
African film "Tooki Bouki," tonight and Thursday night at the Bijou. 

The narrative structure belies 
expectations with its repetitions, 
flashbacks and extended dream 
sequences that blur the distinction 
between imagination and reality. 
The young lovers Anta and Mory 
plan an escape from the squalid 
shantytowns in which they live 
outside Dakar w the golden prom
ises of Paris. The couple desire 
wealth, power and prestige so they 

embark on a touki houki, or in 
African folklore, "the trip of the 
hyena." 

Their hapless adventures to get 
money for their trip are humorous 
and are lost in time in a 
boundary-less landscape. All that 
ties the disparate segments of the 
film together is the push-and-pull 
of the unhappy marriage between 
Senegal and the affiuent remnants 
of French imperialism. Mory wears 
a talisman called a greegrees for 
luck, yet fantasizes about being 
called "Monsieur" and returning in 
triumph to Dakar, welcomed by 

crowds of cheering people attend
ing a parade in his honor. Neither 
he nor Anta can break entirely 
from their African past nor wholly 
embrace a European future. 

The film promises a shift from 
dreams w reality, but ends, rather, 
in a suo-drenched shot of a small 
sailboat beating against ocean 
swells and then cuts to the boy 
riding his cow. Mamberty does not 
make clear whether Anta or Mory 
ever leave Senegal. In the end, 
"Tould Bould" remains folkloric -
the destination is never as impor
tant as the trip itself. 

Scorsese's 'Cape Fear' tops box office chart 
John Hom 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The thriller 
·Cape Fear" captured the top spot 
at the nation's box office in a 
much-needed boost w the sagging 
mmyear. 

The Martin Scorsese remake of a 
1962 chiller took in $10.3 million in 
its debut, Entertainment Data Inc. 
reported Monday. Starring Robert 
DeNiro as an ex-con terrorizing his 
lawyer, it stood out in a Top 10 
crowded with comedies. 

Here are the top movie ticket sales 

Friday through Sunday according 
to Entertainment Data, with distri
butor, weekend gross, number of 
theater screens , average per 
screen, total gross and number of 
weeks in release. 

1. "Cape Fear,n Universal, $10.3 
million, 924 screens, $11,105 per 
screen, $10.5 million, IVa weeks. 

2. "Curly Sue; Warner Bros., $4.2 
million, 1,634 screens, $2,572 per 
screen, $22.8 million, four weeks. 

3. "All I Want for Christmas," 
Paramount, $3.3 million, 1,507 
screens, $2,213 per screen, $8.2 
million, two weeks. 

HaFPYHOUr 

4. "The People Under the Stairs," 
Universal, $3 million, 1,838 
screens, $1,640 per screen, $15.6 
million, three weeks. 

5. "Little Man Tate; Orion, $2.2 
million, 1,012 screens, $2,129 per 
screen, $17.3 million, six weeks. 

6. "Billy Bathgate; Disney, $1.9 
million, 1,177 screens, $1,602 per 
screen, $12.2 million, three weeks. 

7. "Other People's Money," War
ner Bros., $1.8 million, 1,249 
screens, $1,471 per screen, $21 .1 
million, five weeks. 

Play The 
Most ExcITing 

Live 
Buffet 
Tonig!lt 5 - 7 VB 

~ 

TV Competition 
in History 

6-FOOTS S 
$1.00 Draws $L 75 Wells & Wines 

$1.50 Margaritas 
MCIDda,. -T tJiltt* BII/ffll • TIIIIIIa,. -Taco Nirltl. 

Thunda,. -SiMr Dou. H~fJI'W!J s.t" Ham • 
FrIda,. -PizM Ptuty 

~ IllGltilr ~III[)IE TM 

Wed. I Thurs. 

Break out your dancing Birkenstocks for worldbeat-popsters Morning Star at Gabe's Oasis Thursday. 

F~NNY 
Have 
Santa 

B~SINESS will 
travel! 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

~ 
. Q P.~ •. ~ 5 South Dubuque 

lr-;.: ;."':.r. ~Iow. 
IJ ® 

Buffalo Wings 
1/2 PRICE 

PIZZA 
4·9 PM (except take out) 

DEC. 28 • JAN. 1 

HOLIDAY BOWL 
338 - 1196 • 709 S. CLINTON • iowA CITY 

~.1-,!J~ ~ 
DABla~· 

Spend New Yean in San Diego 
Package Includes: 

~-T 0 N I G H T"";":'---I • Non-stop air from 
Cedar Rapids 

• Optional tours 
• Game Ticket Johnson County Landmark 

featuring vocalists: 
Dennis McMurrin 

MaryAckei 

• 4 nights beautiful 
Mission Bay Resort 

• Complimentary Full 
Breakfast daily 

• All transfers • Cash & Checks Accepted 
Dan Magarell • Welcome Cruise 

& Reception 
• Great New Year's Party 

Amy Butler 
Marla Feeney 

with Jazz Band U 
• Tour Escorts $799=: 

Thursday- Moming Star 
Friday - Divin' Duck 

Saturday - The Rockodiles 

International Tours 
17371st Ave. S.E. (800) 369-ITCR 

Doonesbury 
YOU KNatJ. THe It1f.PE I 
7I-/INI< A!Xl.I!5J!!f! MCR& 
I THIN!<. KI~ /rlt6HT 

K/oIO«I SOIHJ;THIN6 
lleatT AIJ, tHIS ... 

\ 

?He IJI.mK1?ITICS fI£Nr 70 AN 
A/lIFUf.. wr a: 7fi!1X61,e~ 'TO 
K£eP A cav R?lJI1 t/14K/MJ ~ 
1Mte/J1JIWA ~ 7H4TM05T 
f'W'le1«XWN7 auevelWYPlT1. 
~N5'9 ~flSHY HC/l&, 
ANf)I'M@N6 
7O(£T707H& 
B7T7lJ+1 CF IT.' 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Use a whip 
J Author of "The 

Seven Lady 
Godlvas" 

10 Autocrat 
14 Xlamen's 

former name 
IS Dripping 
ttGudrun 's 

husband 
17 Milieu of Moran 

and Mack 
I.ltemona 

seafood menu 
20 Make rough or 

harsh 
21 Removes to a 

distance 
uUnited 
24 Dance of the 

Jazz age 

2S Hope follower 
2. Edifying 
31 - laPaix 
32 Music for a 

movie 
. 33 Devon river 

:H Gosslp·column 
tidbit 

)5 Geological 
areas 

H Put on a pound 
or two 

37-·de·sac 
(blind alley) 

HWildwater 
buffaloes 

3t Zestful 
40 His glass Is half 

full 
42 Apples and 

pears 
43 Clay used for 

building 

" Joanne of films 
45 Site of Forbes 

A.F.B. 
47 Uke Fosdick 
.2 Harp at La 
• Scala 
53 Hootchy. 

kootchy'S ki" 
55"-noklck 

56 PermiSsion 
57 Half hitch. e.g. 
56 Instrument for 

King David 
It Funny Fudd 
10 Roadside sign 

DOWN 

I Pelim output 
2 Japanese 

pearlers 
3 Dinner beginner 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 Spencer Tracy r..-t-+--+-
role: 1941 

6 Sage 
• Meritocracy 
7 River In Zaire 
• "Erie Canal " 

mule 
• Small Iceboats 

10 Crosby'S 
birthplace 

-:+':::-+=i'!!' -0:-...... 11 Ecdyslasl's 
forte 

-=:+;:-H::tc+:-l 12 Astronaut 

22 Segal's "- ,. Chicle 
SIOry- ,. Frenzied 

14 Casino • Fruit of the 
machines calabash 

21 Clown 41 Think up 
, ~ Kind of dancer 42 Orison 

27 Oeg. for a ,,00 intensive 
teacher research 

21 Brilliant success 41 Shadow 
It Egresses 

No. 1009 

47 Humburg 
... Superior. e.g. 
4. Resort In Sicily 
10 Rob Roy was 

one 
11 Clutches of 

eggs 
14 Kingklip 

Shepard 
-::+::+.::,8 u Marks with 

ridges 
.::..&.:.;J.;.;..1=.I 1.lrregu.'ar 

30 Gainsay 
31 Rich. to Ricardo 
31lmpor! 
aVenal 

Get answers to any·three clues 
by tOUCh-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75¢ each mInute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by V of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

THURSOi' 

News 

Sigma Chi gi 
• eviction noti 

Members o( tn 
nily have been g 
notice to move 

.. at 703 N. Dubu 
extensive damag 
building. 

The UI's Sigm 
.. suspended indef 

the nationa I gov 
probation violati 

Merpbers o( t 
• were living in t 

time were told t 
the end o( the fa 

I recent damage t 
• lated the conditi 

Ihe members we 
Some membe 

• have contacted 
t notice to vacate 

NAT/DNA 
• William Barr 

attorney ge 

WASHINGTO 
ate on Wednesd 
liam Barr as all 
lawmakers o( 
him (or candor 
would bring gre 

• to the Justice D 

• 

The 41-year-o 
vative's nominat 
the Senate on a 
minutes of deba 

Barr, the No. 
Justice Departm 
and a former R 
aide, succeeds 

McDonnell 
40% to Tai 

ST. LOUIS, 
nell Douglas C 
Tuesday night t 

• preliminary agr 
percent of its c 
business to a Ta 

• S2 billion. 
A memorand 

ing signed by tn 
calls for formati 
pace company 
owned by McD 
Ta iwan investor 

McDonnell D 
second-biggest 
facturer, said it 
majority interes 

! control of the n 

INTERNA 
.. Helicopter C 

in Soviet Un 

MOSCOW ( 
with a high-lev 
to mediate the 
Azerbaijan and 
and blew up in 
Mountains on 
all 20 people a 
reported. 

The offici a I n 
said there were 
bers and 1 7 offi 
hel icopter that 
disputed Nagor 
enclave in Azer 
crashed. 

The national 
program · Vrem 
cause 01 the cr 

• It quoted the pi 
can't see anythi 
foggy." 

Syria warns 
against attac 

DAMASCUS, 
said Wednesda 
military action c 
its alleged invol 
bombing of a p. 
could jeopardiz 

• talks. 
T ial S 

Agenc id Syr 
ter Farouk al-Sn 
Washington ove 
such acts at a r 
being made to c 
stability in the r 
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